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Allies Demand Red: 
Lift Berlin Blockade

BERLIN -  UP -  The Western allies charged Friday 
that the Soviet-imposed economic blockade of West BerliR, 
was “politically inspired-7 and demanded that the “exorljfc 
tant” and “abnormal" road tax on trucks entering the city 
be lifted immediately.

The Western demand was contained in separate but 
identicallv-worded notes from the high commissioner* of 
the United States. Britain and France to Soviet High Como 
missioner G M. Pushkin in Bonn.

They asked that the Soviets takej 
steps to have the Communists 
abolish the taxes on the vital truck A 0 M O f
traffic which supplies the free | H | | B p
voi Id outpost deep in tile Soviet I I
rone since it “cannot be justified:
purely on economic ground* " i 0  gi

To rub it in. the Communists ^ a t a a a m l
invoked then- old slow down tar- EF I  EF 5J
tics before the blockade began at
midnight. They held up great lines | g  m „
of trucks at both ends of the 110- .  1 ^ 1  ^
mile lifeline until the deadline '
passed and they rould begin col-j ^  -j
lecting their tribute 1 WASHINGTON - UP The Unit-

The West protested vigorously to ed States and its allies could 
the Soviets and vowed counter- quickly revive the Berlin airlift tt 
measures but for the moment at the Communists decide on another 
least they had no choice but to complete land blockade of pjg 
ante up to keep the trucks rolling. German rity, American official* 
It was animated the taxes would said Friday.
tun to *10 million a year. j However, they added that U M

The Communists themselves de- «*<• not believe the Russians w ft 
nied they were trying to black- go all the way and close off tho 
mail" the Western powers but it «Hy to land, batge and roil tmf» 
was freely admitted this waa the tie. Berlin went under mm “aew> 

'first of tha retaliatory measures nomlc blockade'' Thursday *id> 
the Soviets have thought up to night whan tha Russians Impose* 
punish West Germany for ratify-' exorbitant taxes an trucks sup* 
ing the Paris arms treaties plying West Berlin.

The Western allied high commie The officials said Allied air snr- 
sionera met in Bonn and drafted case In breaking the Berlin Mock* 
a sharp protest to tha Soviets. The a da of 1S4S-4S probably would curb 
West German Parliament pleaded any Russian desire to try it again, 
for Allied intervention in the “cold But (hey conceded the new taxes 
blockade." The West considered on trucks which carry 50 per cent 
rutting off East Germany's im- of the traffic in and out of Berlin 
ports via the western rones. would have a "serious effect.”

But the actions had no imme- These officials would not predict] 
diate effects. The blockade began how far the Communists would go 
promptly at the stroke of mid- in harassing the West. The harass-

son McCormick, was at his bed
side when McCormick died. Also 
present were a stepdaughter. Mrs. 
Anne Hooper Warner of Cleveland, 
his doctor. Theodore R- Van Del- 
ten. and a neighbor, Mrs. Horace 
Wetmore.

McCormick, descendant of a 
newspaper and induktrial dynasty 
left no children of his own.

He began making careful plans 
two ysars ago for the future man
agement of the newspaper and Its

CHICAGO —UP— Col. Robert 
Rutherford McCormick, editor and 
publisher of the Chicago Tribune 
and one of the most controversial 
journalists in American history, 
died Friday. He was 74 years old.

The publisher, whose vigorous 
editorial campaigns made him one 
of journalism's most colorful and 
important figures for almost half 
a century, died at hla Cantigny 
farm home near suburban Whea
ton.

McCormick's death ended a two- 
year struggle against a combina
tion of diseases. He took a turn 
for the worse last Tuesday and 
lapsed into a series of comas 
Thursday night.

“The Colonel." as he waa known] 
in Chicago, died peacefully in his' 
sleep at 2:47 a m. rat. Hia death

properties ifc the United Statea 
end Canada, the Tribune said. Mc
Cormick waa also president of the: 
Tribune Company, which owns the 

iNew York Daily News.
| The publisher had wanted' to 
make sure the newspaper and its1 
piopertiea continued'under s  man
agement "which had grown up 
with him. had been trained by 
him. and had hia confidence," the 
Tribune said.

j  Details of these plana will be 
announced after hia funeral Mon
day. tha newspaper* said.

McCormick’s h e a l t h  atarted 
weakening in April, IMS. when he

l. Jo Ann Henry, who lives at the Rodeo Grounds, is shown with “Knights 
Yore,” who were portraying knighthood to other members of Cub Pack 15 last 
ht in Lamar School.'Left to right are Sir Gary Clark, 1168 Prairie Dr.; Mrs. Hen- 
Sir Richard Organ, northeast of town; Sir James Frazier, Cities Service Camp; 
lH^M ikc Gently, 1108 Neel Rd. v  - (News Photo) Dusterj

Covers
Texos

Gray County School Board. He 
la Jack Stephens, Grandview, who 
is running for reelection. No one 
hss filed for the post of Clifford 
Allison. McLean -  but the McLean 
post la customarily filled by ap
pointment by the board itself,
Nurkols said. Voting will be in the 
Grandview 8chool.

Neivil Back. J. W. Meacham and 
Clyde N. Brown have filed for the 
two spot* open on the McLean 
school board. Meacham and Brown 
are running for reelection. The 
polling place will be City Hall. 
McLean.

In Lefors. W. C. Maples and 
E. A. Bryant are in the running 
for the two open school board 
posts. Maples is a candidate for 
reelection. Incumbent Maurice Up- 
ham is not running. Voting will 
be In the .school business office. I 
* Grandview has four men run
ning for only two scnool board po
sitions. They are Incumbents kansas

ripinnmifi luc Tnry •• ̂ um*I s A w l l l I r l R l l T O  WVHsJ McCormick left Passavant a
■ ™  ] short time alter the operation, but

WASHINGTON —UP— Seven returned to Chicago early last 
governors and four congressmen j month for an examination at Wes- 
endorsed a bill Thursday night to'icy Memorial Hospital.
remove natural gas producers from -----------------------
the jurisdiction of the Federal Pow ' ■ a a  e a  a
er CommUaion iJcIlCC GlilltV

They filed statements with the #
House Commerce Committee.I g
which la holding hearings on the' I I I  g w l O e a l l S

The governors were Fred Hall t  f ' W H
of Kansas. Orval E. Fan bus of Ar- toW 9 * 3 * 5  "  w S a S

Norman Brunsdale of NEW YORK —UP— Ten men 
North Dakota. Raymond Gary of *nd two women convicted Minot 

er* Oklahoma. Milward L. Simpson of p. iMickevi Jelke. 29-year-old heir 
for- Wyoming. J. Hugo Aronson of Mon- to a *3 miilion oleo fortune. Friday 
•*'* tana, and John F. Simms Jr., of 0f two charges of compulsory 

New Mexico. ! prostitution,
one| The congressmen were Reps At- The former Socisl Registerite 
ible mistesd I. Selden Jr. iD-Als t, blanched »s Jury’ Foreman Jesse 
fee* 1 Clifton 'Young IR-Nev.t, Orvin B., j .  Berlin, an insurance broker and 

son, J. L. Shields and Robert Bruce Fjare (R-Mont.) and Otto Krueger father of two sons, brought in the
did not file. So it will have to (R-N. D.t. 'adverse decisions as 12:15 am . l8tMt springtime lather already
be strictly a write-in vole. The | Rep. Torbert H. MacDonald fD- c,t. h»* ps**cd out of the state,
polling place will be the school Mass.), however, asked the rom-| Court Clerk George Kelley re
business office. ,mittee to approve an amendment quested the verdict on both counts Thursday 'hen moved east of a

In Hopkins, it will be a one- which would iemove small gas pro- j c)kr sloo<j *1<!Ct „n(j impassive fo rt Worth-to-San Antonio line, 
man race for the one open job. D̂  ducers from federal control but W o„  th„ bench. • Twenty-four-hour totals reported
C. McCarthy, incumbent, has filed leave the bulk of the gas sold to “Guilty!" Berlin replied on the bv Texas weather stations up to
for reelection. The voting will pipeline companies subject to feed flrst count. . Guilty," he said on « :»  a m. Fridsv included 2.73
be in the community building. ral rote making power. the second. inches at Galveston.1.88 at Tex-

Reports from Lanao province in 
fty sM U M n  Philippines said at 
leant 144 persona were killed. «x- 
t M  to w  reported missing. The 
*udk« apparently renter*! in Min
danao, the southernmost and sec- 
ord largest of the Philippine Is
land* -Strong shocks also were felt 
an H u y  Island, >00 mUes to the

coast and Rood falls were k  i  •  -  ■  ■  *  m m m

1 M oisture Is L ittle ,
got almost three inches of » , _ p  —

Tzs ̂  But Most For Y ear
hit the Besumont Galveston-Hous-I ' ’
ton area and Lufkin reported Pampanx. in their battle with a ,a.m. The low was reached 
three-mile visibility in fog. By conglomeration of the elements p m. when the mercurial ri 
mid-morning, most of Texas had Thursday, assumed a minor vie- was 33. 
duaty air. Temperatures were gen- toiv. Radio Station KPDN repot-* 
eraliy colder than Thursday. ted measurable moistute at .ns

inch but the weatherman said it 
v as thought to be slightly higher.
High winds caused the inaccuracy 
in the measui ement, but it was 
tlie largest amount of moisture so 
far this vear.

High wind velocity Thursds 
night, with if ported gusts up to 7 
miles pci hour, caused two mo-

The rain began at Fort Worth D0'™  sh')t'0“ «at about « :o0 p.m anu 10:0a p.ni.
Gordon Lyons, district nianagei 
for Southwestern Public Service 
said thia morning he assumed the 
shut - offa weie caused by wiies 

i blowing together.
The orange duster settled over 

Pampa about 7 a. m. Thursday.
In its aftermath came much-need
ed moisture, shortly alter noon.
Prior to the rainfall visibility in 
Pampa was cut to almost 78 feet, 
causing traffic to proceed gingerly.
City lights were toured on about 
11:40 a, m I/ocal law enforcement 
agencies recoiled no liaffic acci
dents. According to county superin 
tendent B. R. Nurkols. the regular 
school schedule in the county was 
not upset.

Atea agricultural officials were 
encouraged by the moisture falling 
in the county, but were agreed 
that it will be of Ifttle help, unless 
followed hv considerably nioir.

They were agieed it might be

'jBmm i mirations ware sketchy. 
bug'Dr. FaHclano K. Crux. Philip
pine National Rad Crosa manager.
WA IM ‘Alt. A S afk a ...! ,. Ka 4L, -the earthquake “may he the « 

L daatructiv* tn recent Philip-; High 
ktotaty.” j Oni

i m  loads ef relief aupplias race 
i flown to the worst-hit a rts . 
Ifrmits circle ringing IUgan m  • 

Landslides in that mountain* 
rtgion add ad to tha m ill tona |  V

will cast ballots ir\ the school 
Alanreed. however, has no

at Panhandle said this morning 
%■ that 3ft inch of rain, sleet an* 
■ 5 snow fell in his srea with accom* 

psnying high winds during the day. 
He said the duster was as bad 
about 11:13 a.m. that “It was da^k- 
er than midnight.” Street lkgme 
were turned on in the town.

~f J3Good fortune smiled on Perry/ 
ton according to Ochiltree C*iaty 
Sheriff Ray Phagan with .4* tocnr 
of moisture falling. It .‘mowedJgM 
mined over a three-hour p o red 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.. fo l la |p f  
the duster which rut vuiibillfln»to 
6b yards. The sheriff's offlcaT’at 
Miami reported some precipitattOL 
but no meaiiureable amount. *̂** J

Shamrock and McLean were«flfB 
foitunate J-han their sister towdp, 
both getting little more t:ia3k**j
liace of moisture, though tMjfi 
both shared in the duster-. I

AUSTIN /-UP—Farmer Land 
Commissioner Baacom Giles was 
target of still another law suit Fri
day. one filed Thursday by four 
Baxar county T s j i r t m  who 
rfklto** * 933,00a damages on 
grouMa he made that muck per
sonal profit in a  veterans land 
d ad  involving them and 38 other 
vttorahs. V*.

The Bttlt was filed in 53rd Dis
trict court at Auatin by 8gt John 
Bayte, Detective Prank Moore,
T r i f le  Officer Fred Porter and 
Patrolman Dan R. Nixon.

They said they represented the 
28 other veterans. The 33 men pur
chased land in the WiM subdi
vision north of San Antonio under j , ted body wrspped

areas raq* heavily 
•hid he douid fly

DETROIT -  UP-Tlt* physiciantgie of beer cans, old tires, broken 
who conducted tha autopsy on the glass and rotting garbage in the 

.ravished body of Barbara Gaea wooded section where she wa* 
said Friday the seven-year-old girt found. 1 
had been attacked by “a sadistic 
sex fiend" before the body was 
abandoned.

An eight-day search for the girl hand, 
ended Thursday when a group of 
railroad workers found her muti- 

I in a blanket 
In a dump near the end of a lonely 
lovers lane, about eight miles west 
of the city limits.

Dr. Richard E. Olsen, examin
ing pathologist, said the brown
haired girl waa stabbed IS times, 
raped and strangled last Thurs
day, the day aha was reported 
missing while enroute to school.

“She apparently was strangled her lip with a shudder thst shiv- 
with the left hand while being ered the mink stole on her shoul- 
stabbed with the man's right ders.

Olaen said. “Rape occurred George W. Hers, who master- 
almoat simultaneously.'' ] minded the pudgy oleo hen s de-

' Mum an fkaln* fense through the 15 days of trial
Squads of police formed a that began March 7. said he d.a- 

“human chain" and searched agreed with several of th» rulings 
.“every square foot” of the area made by Ceneral Sessions Judge 
> as soon as the body waa found.1 Francis L. Valante but he believed 
i Residents of the area ware quea-!the Judge was “fair and impartial 
tinned Immediately “so loose talk throughout."
wouldn't confuse their stories.” He. r. said he had no immediate 

Detroit Police Detective Marvin plans to appaal tha verdict. Jelke. 
G. Lane said plaster casts were who got a three-to-six year sen- 
made fresh tire tracks to tha tance at his first trial two years 
area where the body was found.! ago. must coma back to the court- 
They have been sent to state po- J house later Friday to be finger- 
lice headquarters for Identifies- printed and officially booked, 
lion. Jelke and hia family retirod to

Lana said residents In tha area a mMtown hotel suite immediately 
indicated the little road leading to after hearing the verdicts. He will 
the dump waa not widely known remain at liberty under *45.non 
He saM this indicated Barbara’s bond until hla sentencing on April 
attacker wa* either a resident of jft. Jelke farsa up to 40 years’ 
th# section a r *  frequant visitor imprisewneat—J8 years on sack

6 'h u rk le
C o rn e r*st ef three pie- 

bt co lore4>  on 
if toCky’s paper, 
youngsters will 
get them tat? Tfle 
Mee %  midnight 
Ip order to flnal-

ftmee e f the win- 
I m  of them— 
ftamMaoed hi the
™ S r ; l.*i” ino, 1  winner win 

and there’ll be 
nr aN ike ether,

3 Vote Absentee 
In City Election

By HAL CtH MEAN
Some of the lolk* who 0 

the gi ound floor soon d 
that there is no elevator.

Taxes Airport Hsr body was still clad tn«a 
■ snowsuit bar grtof-atrickan mother 

had halpod bar put on last weak 
whan aha started for school. But 

”  mast of bar underclothing had 
. been torn away.

JJJJl Her boohs, crayons, papers and 
i roeary wars scattered amid a tan-
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47th
Year M a in ly  A b o u t People?

Three rump* *ludenl» were
named to the Honor Kol| for the 

| fall semester at Oklahoma Uni* 
I versity. They are Frank Kedus, 
Engineering, Ethel I-  Poyner, Uni
versity College, and Joan l* 
Kuhne, Fine Arts.

Floor polishers Me per day rent
al. Brooks Electric. Telephones: 
Day D 4 2565. Nite D 4-6964 •

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hawkins, 
917 S. Barnes, returned recently 
from a three-weeks' vacation in 
California, where they visited rel
atives and friends. While on the 
trip, they visited Mr. Hawkins' 
brother in Anaheim. Calif., whom 
he had not seen in 30 years.

Mrs. Betty Werley and son,

Girl Scout 
Council Talks 
Summer Plans

The Top o* Texas Girl Scout

Five States Plan 
Segregation Fight

Literary > 
Events Set 
Foi LeforsZane, 01 San Diego. Calif., are

visiting Mrs. Werley'a mother, Mrs.
Lenore Kemonton and Seba Ann,
800 Dean Dr.

Complete Fried thicken dinner
and supper with lemon ice box 
cake. M OO. OtZ Dining Room.

District Judge Lewis
rich was in ----- r .  ------ , — , -— —, ------------------------ - — .
his usual Friday session of court Hall with E. L. Layne. president, xyTl; n th ,  8upr**m5 Court began ; th ; m aul of in# presiurm... writing, number
and by late this morning on* dam in ch *°**. its deliberations on aegregation. 21 Both political parties are expect- W>- *' p typing* and ohort-
age suit -  Imogen# Newsome A report on conceaMow the Oir , u t . ,  aml the D1, ir;ct Columbia1 ed to adopt at their next national 8,,d# " » « •
Summers et al va. Panhandle and Sewjto *LU! a t.th*m? oy bad soma form of aegregation. I conventions new and strong civil

But now tha only real holdouts rights planks, calling for speedy'

_  The literary events In tha da-
v .  * - . .......  iric» |A  Interacholastl* b t i in t

ATI.ANTA — UP—H looks like | Ml that It can be done gradually, * «  * |U bl held ln c (ora 8al. 
only five states, all located In tha over aeveral generations. Urdav
Deei FouUa, Intend to fight down! The Nat’anal Association for Ad- wU, b. held In debate,

„  . . . to the finish line to keep white and vanesment of Colored People is noetrv reading, ex-

5 2 5 5 2 “ M*,e*aled ,n thU T m V " d “ .cet o M S S T S Z S T ?i 5 ^ 5 E :
When the Supreme Court began; the m'dat of the presidential race.

•a

Santa 
been
“friendly” suit.

Mrs. Charles Brauchle and aona. 
Paul and Charles, 1206 N. Rus
sell, ara spending the week end ln 
Fort Worth.

Directors of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Highways and 
Transportation committee met this 
afternoon with Floyd Garwood, 
manager of Pam pa Motor Freight 
Lines to discuss the possibility of 
opening new motor freight services 
between Pam pa and Parry ton on 

The Gray County Commissioners Texas Hwy. 70.

Fs Railway Co. — had Circus was mads by Mrs. Her- 
settled. It was termed a man Brown. A request by the Skel-' ara

lytown troops to keep the proceeds 
from their booth was referred to a 

committee. It was decld-

Georgia. Mississlp-' enforcement of whatever

leaders'

Gull Bid Gels 
County Leases

pi, Louisiana and South Carolina.j tha high court hands down. 
Georgia, Mississippi and South

ed tQ change th . v.c.tion Period-

2 SELTSTE? STugth«month' L“utaW — S

CRUSADE OPENS
LeRoy Curtis. 6, Denver, Colo , looks up at President 
Eisenhower with one eye after presenting him a Sword 
of Hope, symbol of the American Cancer Society, to 
launch 1955 Cancer Crusade at the White House Thurs
day. Wisconsin Gov. Walter J. Kohler, chairman of 
the society’s board of directors, introduced LeRoy 
who has been cured of cancer. (NEA Telephoto)

Court today awarded the Gaines 
S lunty oil lease contract to Gulf 
Oil Corp., Roswell. N. M.. and 
the office-shelf contract to Whit
ten'* Office Supply, 118 N. Frost. 1

Gulf was tlfe only bidder on 
the oil leases, but there were two 
other concerns bidding on the 
shelves and ladder for the office 
of County Clerk Charlie Thut.

Gulf bid $35.26 an acr. on three 
separate plots of Gaines Cbunty 
land, totaling 728.625 seres. Whit-! 
ten bid $919.41 on the shelves. The 
ladder will cost another $114. Coun
ty Judge Bruce Parker and Thut 
explained.

The second low bid on the

Indicates Paid Advertising.

Scouterversify 
Program Ends 
With Camping

Transportation for Day Gamp, 
to ba held la the summer, was dis
cussed. Mrs. Herman Brown Is to 
Investigate several poaaibilities for 
use of buses. Mrs. Marion Os
borne reported on the National 
Roundup, to be held In 1856. the 
pointed out that an essay contest 
will be held, with the winners to 
be announced at the Roundup.

Attending the meeting wart 
Messrs. Ken Menders. E. I* 
Layne, Quentin Williams, Jos Too-

with police and an Alabama legis
lative committee hrs recommend
ed using a  combined private-public 
system with parents left to decide 
where their children enroll.

Bare Issue Big
In the “big five” aegregation 

states, the race Issue Is always In 
the forefront. I t figures In most 
political campaigns, whars It often 
defeats or elects candidates.

Of tha nation's 15.04S.28S Ne
groes reported in tbs I860 census, 
these five states had 4.1SS.STS—

!?*' Bj £ r,nan' Hart! well over 26 per coat.1 MissUMppl
Joe Ronton; Dr. Jim Cham, amt u ,  ^  cen, Negro. South CaVo- 
Mmes. Maiian Osborne, Harvey, w per cent, Louisiana S3 per 
Nenstiel, Ed Williams, Herman 
Brawn, Bob Gordon, A. L. Smiley,
Nicholas Kadingo. Out-of-town rep
resentatives present were Mrs.

cent

Ministers To 
Aid Kiwanis 
Ball League

hanJ.
■  students who will represent Le- 

decree  j f°r» W-ths literary events will be 
Jpnis Dunham, Junior declama
tion; Augusts Coleman, and Leo
nard Johnson, senior declamation; 
Barbara Tillman and Robert Smith 
poetry reading; Mary Orta and 
Barbara Collins, high school num
ber sense; Carole Craves, Phyllis 
Barron and Mary Hogan typing; 
Gwen Thurmond and Gertruda La
cy. shorthand; Owen Thurmond 
and Betty Fenno. high school 
ready writing, with Janis DunhamThe Pampa Ministerial Alliance 

met recently In Johnson'# Cafe for! as alternate, 
their regular monthly meeting. | Frances Clarke and Dwaln Teal, 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock, of the First second and third grads story tell- 
Methodist Church, who Is preal- ing; Jerry Coleman and Frances 
dent, presided at the meeting. I Harkom, fifth grade declamation;

The group discussed how the Mickey Archer, Kenneth Fields, 
Ministerial Alliance can help the Margie Nichols and Juanita Woo- 
Kiwanis in tha sponsoring of, ten. spelling and pls'n writing; and 
Church League Soft ball games this jerry Carpenter and Wayne John- 
summer. A committee was named son, number sense, 
to meet with the Kiwanis tonight

H i

The laat session of the current 
concentrated training course for 
Pampa area boy scout leaders —
“Scouterversity” — will be held 

shelves was only $3.79 higher. That Saturday and Sunday at Camp Ki

cent, Alabama 32 per 
Georgia II  per cent.

In addition to those five, the
Calvin Duncan and Mrs Fred Wall , ^ 1 *  M . T l I ^ ^ S p r . ^ !  . , _________
of Skellytown and Mrs. Thelma ^  overthrew race barrier. In1 the First Pre.byterlan «md| O. W D o m b .  7L of D.Um ,

------- ” ---------  schools were Arkansas, Delaware. Rev J- R- 8trobU cf lh» F,rat f,ther •* Mrs A' L 1004 *'

| to further study this project. Those 
named included Rev. Raymond 

' Dyes* of the Harr ah Methodist! 
I Church, Rev. Ronald Hubbard of

Pampan's Father 
Dies In Dallas

Hopkins of Hopkins.

That Massive Dust (loud 
Was One Of Biggest Yet

wa* from Pampa Office Supply.
Maverick-Clarke, of San Antonio, 
bid $958 50.

F. E. Ckirtis. Jr., of Roawell, 
represented Gulf at this first-day- 
of-the-month session of the com- pa City Hall at 12:30 p.m. 
missioners court. His bid was on day to take any without

rt i-------  *—

o-wah. Approximately 20 Scout
masters are expected to be in at
tendance.

M. G. Elkins, course director, 
said that a bus would leave Pam-

Satur-

.» -» . . «■ . 4

6 In Mobeetie 
School Race

MOBEETIE -  (Special)— Three 
incumbents and three aspirants 
Saturday face the voters in the 
Mobeetie school board election. 

The polia will he open from t

Reed saM at shelves will be full in the next two hiking, 
worst dust storm , on record. | Guymon the snow was "still going years. “We've got more business ^ _

AMARILLO. Tex. - .̂TP One of | wav Trooper R. W 
the - ' ~
accompanied by lashing thunder-'strong” about midnight. now than we had in the boom
storms, possible tornadoes, hail.! Colorado and New Mexico skies years,” he commented to the court, 
heavy rains and dirty snow, swept were clearing, but cloudiness re- Outside of the payment of month-
across five southwestern states, mained in portions of other south- ly bills and salariea, there waa
and weathermen aaid Friday it!western states. Visibilities were nothing else of note on the court 
would take a while for th« red; improving and early Friday in agenda today. Judge Parker said.
airborne ailt to settle. j New Mexico, Clayton had two- j .----------------------- -

The massive dust cloud, some miles with dust, Hobbs four miles,
400 to 500 miles wide and reported1 and Roswell six. Childress, Tex., 
by pilots to reach altitudes of had one-mile, while Lubbock. Tex.,1 
14 000 feet, cut visibility to sero had two. Oklahoma City had two-!
ln parts of Colorado. Texas and miles, but Wichita. Kan., had be-
Oklahoma, while Kansas and New come partly cloudy without any 
Mexico dropped to opo-eighth mile dust.
“  -------' Violence Mostly Geae

Th. violent weather, borne on

Florida, Kentucky, Maryland, Mis
souri, North Carolina,, Oklahoma. 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West 
Virginia. Arizona. Kansas, New 
Mexico and Wyoming.

Some Start Integration 
In the 11 months since the big 

decision, sections of Maryland, 
Missouri, Oklahoma, West Virgin
ia. Arisons, Kansas, New Mexico. 

. . .  . Wyoming and the District of Co-
a five year lease with Si a year, means of transportation to the J. M. Mixon, Jake Allen and. tumble have started integration, 
an acre rental. He will prepare camp aite. - Clifford Walser are running for Kentucky, Virginia. Arkansas,
the leases and return them to the j The 8couters wilt camp out In raelection and 8. W. Williams, | Tennessee, Texas and Florida are 
court for signatures. th# open In order to complete the Murel J. Trout and Monro# Rog- treading water until after the en-

Thut said that, the way work in (in*i phase of the basic training *r* of# the newcomer# in the forcement orders are handed 
his office is piling up, the new j course, which is camping and rore. | down.,

I Jack Miller of Mobeetie la on

Baptist Church.

other a.m. to T p.m. Saturday.

7 In Miami 
School Race

MIAMI — (Special) — Seven
persona are in the race for the aBOn. and a granddaughter, Mrs.

Browning, died Thursday morni-g 
in Parkland Hospital, Dallas, it 
was learned today.

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday in Irving with , 
th# Black Funeral Home in 
charge.

Other survivors are his wife, 
Mrs. Cora Combs; four daughters;

Read The Me

Miami Independent 8chooi Board. Delbfrt Walling. 706 N. Banks.
Voters will go to the polls from 

f  a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday.
Nine names we.e actually filed 

by petition. But two of the persona,
J. W. Thompson and Horace Smith, 
asked that their names be with-

t| Moat states other than the “b i g ™ "  ^ T ’ Z n o l l l ?  hi*
! The session will end at 2:00 p m. !®fth? “ • MUn* • »  ““P™** second three-year term.
Sunday with the presentation of 18 ° ° unty 801,001 Bo*rd 1* «P  Court to grant unlimited Urns for
certificates and four certificate# of tor re*lectlon thil >'e*r- | enforcement of integration, hope-

T h irt'i Mora Fun

at tbnes. %
Tha Oklahoma Highway Patrol

Livestock
Morket

reputed early Friday Panhandle two ,q Uau line*, was mostly over 
roads were covered with three to but the gritty effect of the dust 
alx inchaa of 6hmr **d travel to y w  expected to remain most of

was discouraged. High

Fallout Called 
Major Hazard

Friday.
“It's going to

Hie following la a  report from 
the Fact Worth Livestock market, 
giving prices paid la tha early 
business conducted today.

FORT WORTH—DP— U8DA —

be awful — the

Alderman Buys Street 
Sweeper For His Ward

CHICAGO
Mb s ; 

j  uif First 
Scoutmaster Qar-; ~ "  
Troop'SI. a p o n - ^ * *  

antax/Community __ *
__V — .1 .  n ___ W IW —

—UP—Charlie Weber 
Southport street. The 

other day he bought a 66.600 street 
cleaned up bia old

W  '

KANSAS C m r —UP— Radioar- 
Wva fallout from nuclear bombs is 
a  “hazard of great magnitude,"!
Gerald Gallagher, assistant admin
istrator for federal civil defense, 
aaid. But he added that "it is some
thing we are able to do something 
about.’ |

He pointed out that the potency 
ef radioactivity diminishes greatly 
In a relatively short period and, 
that it takes time for the cloud to 
drift. Weather bureau charting of 

''-the speed and direction of the cloud 
and use of planes to test intensity 
of its radioactivity were cited as 
Steps to be taken ln minimizing 
casualties from the fallout.

Gallagher said that in a fallout 
Svea 140 miles long and 20 miles 
vide all person* exposed for a pe- 
r'od of 24 to 48 hour* would die.
At a distance of 190 mile* from the 
explosion. radioactive material 
s/ould kill five to 10 per cent of Wa*K” £01̂ '  
those exposed he said.

A simple shelter with three feet 
Of earth for insulation is the best 
protaction from fallout, he said.
About one and one-half feet of con- 
C ate would be roughly equivalent 
to  three feet of earth.

Livestock:
I Cattle 50. A few cow* steady with' foir _wril"ha

worst of the year." said Oklahoma canner* and cutters f-12 and utility 
City forecaster Bill Oook. “We 12.50-13. Other classes too scarce 
don't think It will clear very rapid- to quote
ly either.” I Calves 50. Steady. Commercial buy a

High winds, possibly tornadoes, an(j good slaughter calves f5-30; ’ 04 ‘ — -
blew down buildings near Gaine*- other grade* and stackers scarce, 
ville, Cleburne and Dallas, Tex.,| Hog* 100. Butchers and sows
and a pilot reported seeing a fun- steady. Choice 190-245 lbs. mostly 
nel in the air near Taylor. Tex. jig; few lota lighter and heavier 

A 17-year-old boy was seriously weights 17-17.15. Sow# 15 15 50. 
injured during severe storm winds Sheep 200 Slaughter lambs and 
at Rice's Crossing, Tex., and one yearlings steady, practically noth- 
person was hurt at Kellyville. tng- else offered. Good epirin* lambs 
Okla. A violent thunderstorm lifted 20 with culls 15. Most offerings 
the entire roof off a five-room good and choice shorn slaughter 
house in South Dallas and a down- yearlings and two-year-bid wethers 
p o u r i n g  rain that followed No. 3 pelts 16. 
drenched everything inside the --------- .. -

Colorful character, Qbarlls 
la a  poIttlcUn of B )  old 

school who believes In doing “little 
favors” for hi* people.

ed alderman of

iter for constituents waiting for 
buses. A sign on it says: “Cour
tesy ol<Charlie Weber."

Down the street is the house 
whars Wsbsr w »  born. Ha has 
converted It Into a  hall for public 
mehtings, and has named It fori 
Ms\6ather. “Jo# Weber Hall.”

Next door a  sign says. “Oiarlle p u | 2 f . . p  R a + m c  
Weber, real estate office.”  ■ U I I I A C I  H n s »

Across ths street Is a lot Weber'

home.
The two squall lines had swept 

across the Southwest and died out 
during the night. Southeast Colo
rado had winds reported unofficial
ly at up to 100 miles per hour, 
but the highest official wind was 
65 at I-a Junta, Colo.

Hail Strikes Some Area*
Hail hit scattered portion* of

Guard Ceremony 
Slated Tonight

commendation from th* Santa Fa 
District training committee. The 
certificates may ba earned only 
when the Scoutmaster has com
pleted the basic training course.

Certificates will b« awarded to 
Troop One, sponsored by the Pan
handle Lions Club. Scoutmaster 
Gene Smith; Troop Four, sponsored 
by tha First Christian Church, j 
Scoutmaster Jack Williams; Troop 
14, sponsored by tha 
byterian Church, 
vin Elkii
sored by the Pantax/Oomm 
Church, Scoutmaster Frank Finch 
•r.

Instructors for the two dky af•.
Ir will ba M. G. 'Elkins. Guy - A* imwly-sfocte- ------------

Harris, Jack Williams. Sid Ander *he ««* « * « .  *"• dec‘d« 1 “> keeP V---- J
son, and George Newberry of h:* r «mP*1ltn proruiae and c’*~n donated aa a playground,.equipped
Pampa. J. C. Bemaon of Can*- UP 0,0 Mreeta even If he had to *rlth 8nd » Jun*le J,n,; A

1 *—r a jto ee t sweeper to do It. k“*“  **'" “ v**
sml. | “I bo^k* H with my pay as s

Thu# far 214 persona have at- *u t « ropikmnlaUve,” said W «j:r,
tended the thrse week train.dg * veteran of mare than 20 years
course for Scout leaders *■ "tote legislature.

“Last summer, on th* hottest 
day of the year. I bought a snow
plow, and believe me it cam# in 
handy this p u t  winter.”
. He sa'd U># plow, a sidewalk 
tvpe, coat fl.tfo . • |

Weber rsntsnds the City Bureau turned 
8- of Sanitation can’t  do a ' |

T

Those in the race are Sam Bow
ers, Earl Breeding. Frank Gracey, 
L. A. Grantham, Jr., Wayne Mad
dox, Clyde Hodgea and J. Rob
ert Pickens, others filed the names 
of all the candidates except Pick
ens, who filed his own. Grady Bai
ley. third board member, is not 
seeking raelection.

The terms of Woods King. Pet. 
2. Frank MrMordie. Pet. 3, and 
Porter Pennington, Pet. 4.- are up 
this year. But these poets will be 
filled by write-in vote, as no one! 
has officially filed. If no vote* are 
cast, the three men Will continue' 
to serve.

I - •  Sat.—

independent

Rites
Funeral services

Lowary,
for Charles

huge sign says:
“Charlie Weber 

play lot.
“Charlie Weber soya: 
“Have fun but fa careful.”

TEC Announces 
Few More Jobs

The imt'tl

Set Saturday
ST. LOU 13 —UP— Funeral ser

vices will b* held Saturday for 
Joseph Pulitzer, the crusading edi
tor and publisher who guided the 
St. Louis Post • Dispatch for 43 
years and .made it one of the 
world's major newspapers.

Pulitzer, apparently in good 
health and spirits, died unexpect
edly at midnight Wednesday of n 
ruptured abdominal Mood vessel. 
Hj 7# years old.

assortment of Job1 He *** Mrlcken at his home and

D a w n  a t

^ S O C O R R O

UA it TOON
HAWKINS RADIO * 

TV LAB NEWS

| OPEN 1:43 .  l ie  > * -

up an «  j»» d;ed ahorUy a(,
. — ----- -------------- — _  good Job openings, 01 it 'a 's  In the Pampa _  . , ...

resident of Groom, cf a;reet clear 7  because of oifice -* **— **— '—
arrival at 

death came
will ba held at 2p.m . Saturday in ^ rk e d c a rs .W ith  Ms w n r e e ip -  Oommiesicn 'reparird "to tto^  °n'y 10 day* after * b4rthday P*rty

Pcesbyterlan Church at ; r< h,  *aM M have hi, VKXt\
White Deer.

Mr. Lowary had lived in Groom 
for the last four years and had 

A second Pampa battery of th# been ill for five months. Ha came

precinct captains 
claan'ng th , atrmts 
time.”

take
Induced in tha Job openings ara 

turns grocery stock cl-.k  (young veier-

Texas National Guard will be in
spected and federally recognised 
tonight at the new Guard armory 
in Recreation Park.

Ceremony is scheduled to be-
Oklahoma and North Texas, but gin at 7:30 p.m. writh Capt. Verne 
most of it v^as a quarter-inch or o. Peters, Amarillo. In ch*rge,
less in

to White Deer, where he en- 
tered the gasoline transport busi
ness. from Oklahoma in 1625.

Rev. Joe Murphy of White Deer 
and Rev. Ronald Hubbard of Pam-

rial will be in  White Deer Ceme-

in his honor.
The St. Louis publisher ’ died a 

lltt'e more than 24 hour, before
iroirou, or . . . .  y ,. d ,at-, another cr;a t journrl-

hop=. flranc'el investment derx M  ^  pol) R 
Weber', flair for shov.-manAIp (male), farmhand, auto bookkeep- ^  and bliaher o( u  ^  “0 
irned th* sweeper s s.ia'iedown er, shirt preaser ima e or femalel, Tribune

ends* into a b'g thing. ranch couple, four auto mechanic*.! ____  *_______ _ 1
He showed up In a Bavarian cos- three or four ante se'eamen. a 

turns—short panto, galluses, k iee- cab driver and an out-Of-town'
cook. <

A uto Tag 'Grace' 
Day On Today

Today was the last day —

diameter. No hail damage according to CWO William Leo- tery. Duenkel-Carmichael Fun* al
nard. i Home of Pampa will direct th#

About one inch of snow fell in The reason Is that the battalion services.
Northeast Colorado. Amarillo and i* being changed from an observa 
Pampa reported snow and the tion to a  firing battalion, there- 
snow an l dust joined to give a be necessitating a new — a fir-
dingy effect. | ing — battery, Leonard explained (Continued from Page One)

Deputy Sheriff Garland Free- today. The changeover will mean blockade of 1948 and th* Com mu
ni ,an said at Muleshoe, Tex., “ it 40 more enlisted men and four n**t Presa hinted at new measures, 
ha* misted here and the red mud | more officers from Pampa and' lea ther » Jacketed Communist

vicinity.

-BLOCKADE

length socks and a green Tyrolean 
big, v, •::# Mather. The

was given him by the late
Manor Feu tor of Berlin.

Most of tha 70,000 people In
Webei '* wal'd are. lika h m. of 
German extraction, so it wasn’t 
bad politics to wear the

Carbon Official 
Suffers A ttack

the

1 and dirt and rain on some of the
1 cars has made it so you can hardly ______
I tell wbat some of them look like.” ^ .  .  Vs 
] Lamar, Colo., was hit by 70-mile- ( j l L > E 5  
an-hour winds that knocked down 
power lines and fanned a fire (Continued From Page One) 

vised a plan for the WftM Cattle

Neal C. Jordan, plant supsrin- 
outfit. tentent-of Columbian C - ; r i  ■ >

Bare knees and all, Webar climbed pany, fiva miles north east of Le- 
aboa *d the br ght red aweepe- and ioh. infiered a heart attack ..Ion- 
posed for photofraphsrs in front day and was rushed to V/orley Hov 
of St. Adolphua church. : pitel in Pampa whe'-e he Is im-

Directly across th* street Is a  proving. He can’t  have Visitors

foil*
office.

a” — for Gray Cbun- through a hatchery, cremating the to purchaaa the
to purchase their 1955 chickens Numerous schools were known M tha W4M subdivision j '"^1 ' K„  . „ lt . . . .

pfote*- closed Thursday as deep dust for n l l |e to veterans “on condi- y ,. Berlin cherknoint r>»illn
hotness this morning was ^ i f t .  piled up against their doors. tion that h .  (Giles) receive a huge d * vJIrtheJ

hi the county tax Thousand* of dolla- s in damage pro,u  therefrom... d e ^  Another foO pUed up at Helm-
County tax deputies tl

trucks to beat tha deadline ran info 
maddening delays, with the guards 
poring aver identification papers 
and Inspecting trucks till th* traf
fic slowed to four vehicles an

Iiaod that most persons had sl- 
reafy  purchased their new auto 
platas.

Beginning Saturday, motorists 
ee 1 be picked up by law enforre- 
r  'n t officers for having 1954 plates

depot near Pueblo. Colo., where 
winds blew over aome storage 
buildings.

Moisture Welcomed

GUe. w u  indicted earlier by an m iM ong  lifeline. Horn, blared
Bexar county J« 7  «  » and drivers cursed but the Com-
rh a ire h e to o k a  $3^000 bribe from mun,K throudh
th* WAM Cattle Oo. Giles also thelr ^ i ,  without looking up.
has been indicted on a criminal

But some areas of the Southwest count of 'couapMa* to ateal 683.600
ere hanov to set the m o isture . _  m uv* ln ' n» 8 cnanged., ih e  borderfrom the aUte by a  Travia coun- worked foster and a  five-

s f inspection
receive their of- 
by April” 15 or 
be arrested for

were happy to get the moisture 
for crops that managed to live 
through last week's freeze. The 
Panhandle wheat crop was re
ported by the Federal Reserve

White Door House 
Dgmeged By Fire

ty grand Jury and has bean named mUa lhl# ^  backed-up trucks at 
in four felony theft charge, tormlnu. ctoarad withfn

a  few hours. Traffic appeared nor
mal by dawn, with no noUeeaM* 
difference in tha number of tracks.

cueing him of stealii« 6688.344. Ha

Tb# P a n s  Fir* Department 
•rjdk to Wh.to Deer at 
IMs morning to aarist th* fifo de-
pironent of t int city ext ngu.sh a

t:W  a.m 1 P»we.
William 

ordinator

„  , is defendant in four civil recovery
Bank of Di'las to be deteriorating by the state,
becau*. of lack of rain j ^  conti„uing inveetigation of

Th* mist serious victim of the jj^  |ioO ■»«''«« Vet-
atorm reported was Ben Salteaek, | erana Program also pro-

"f Rl0*', Urr,*«.i .g. Tex. The duced testimony before a  special 
eight members of the Vince Salto- Hou** committee Thursday that 
*ek family felt their hou-i shaking purchased at $33.60 an acre 

ran outside seeking a safer was aaid to  the state under the

L. McGill, state 
of civil defense at Aua-'

Bevad to have been ignited by Hw 
reported .60 

unaged, th e  
to abqut 86

I waa taken to a I 
pdtrot said.

veterans program 
COa years later tor aa 

acre.tin, said young Ben was hit by 
•  P*ec# of tin blown off a building.
He received a brain injury and 
fractures of the leg and hip.

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
person was injured at

as 6$t sn

I

l i f t  S3 Pmtfs

205. Carpal CbrittTTeiSl*arrolsm
i O-i

KEYS MADE 
WMis Th  W a h l

Mm S’i  Sh*® Shop j 2

Congiotulations
TO

DICK PUGH
ON YOUR

Fine Hew Building!
OECHHCAL WRM6IY

V

l a N O R R
■  n  -•’T rmr r* , t < h i

—  Now a  —  
Regular Prices! 

FEATURED 
2:40 8:40 BM 

WARNER BROS PRESENT

B a t t le
Cry

C i n e m a S c o PF:
CARTOON- - 

C. Daniels' .News 
■— si— mrasmsps

1:48 —

|— En î Toniylri
FEATUBaB 

4:16 4:01 7:«r*«66

Say it with 
Easin' Flowers

Now is th* i

fa to C s w a g i  
ognfjiiyy far 
w ~ U h  
Waw i ;  Wirt
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Starts Saturday »•»
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★  IN HOLLYWOOD *
Two Airline^ Sign MergerBy CHARIX* N. MCCANN .Although the Rods fought desper-iit be known that factories In which would have been a serious busi 

United Press Foreign Analyst |ately to win the Flat annual elec-lthe Communists have union con-'itess for the West.
Communism has Just suffered a Man. they lost out by better than|trot will get no contracts for) Scelba. stocky, bald, deceptively 

big defeat in Italy- «  defeat which | a two-to-one majority. The defeat American military aid production smiling, played a big part in their 
Is a personal victory for Premier Is expected to have its effect all j Italy’s Communist party Is Trtlll defeat.
Mario Scelba. 'over Italy. |the largest in Western Europe.! A lawyer, he was a member of

DAIJ.A8 - U p  Continental, and tract at the 
I Pioneer Airlines signed a contract Pioneer re< 

Thursday pioviding for a  capsoli- fiom (Vmlin-i 
o dation of their services the contract, i

It came a' day after the Fifth ol Continental 
U.S. Circuit Couit of Appea^Lde- Continental 
nied a petition by Braniff A i B i y *  routes in ret 
Inc to block the merger. y  eouipment an

„,s The actual merger starts with The appelia'
Friday’s schedules when Con*i- leans, in refu 
nental assumes mutes, assets and of the con so 
operations of Pioneer in New Mex- said it would 
ico and Texas. its merits at

ave Joseph A Uhl, Denver, vice I’M K Srd p
life president and treasurer of Conti- nautics Board 
nee nental. and Robert J. Smith, pres- -t——

ident of Pioneer, signed the con-1 Rrad The >

threat. It had come out of World 
War II strong in membership and 
prestige because of Its partisan 
activities against the Fascists and 
the Nazis.

World Watches IMS Election
The whole world watched the 

IMS Italian parliamentary elec
tion. Had the Communists won 
and many feared they would it

of interior. That meant he had 
control of the Italian polite?

Scelba declared war on the Com
munists. He reorganized the po
lice, motorized them and formed 
the now famous “Celere" riot 
squads.

Red* Foment Disorder
The Communists were foment-

HOLLYWOOD — ( N E A )  —  
Hollywood <*i TV: Bette Davis 
has turned down a fortune in live 
television offers and s h e  isn’t 
•bout to change her mind for a 
reason that makes a lot of sense.

I t’s Bette’s claim that no movie 
queen past 25 can possibly look 
the same on home screens as she 
does on big theater screens.

"How can she,” Bette argued 
between scenes of “Sir Walter 
Raleigh,” "when she isn’t being 
photographed as she is in Holly
wood? It can be pretty much of 
•  shock to audiences. In my case. 
It's not a question of people 
thinking I  should look beautiful 
because I  was never a beauty.

"But I’m convinced that I'm 
not going to look like myself cm 
live TV and I  don’t  want to let 
down audiences. TV on film, yes, 
but a aeries has to be absolutely 
great or there’s no point in doing

suns

News Item: "In Sincerely 
Yours,’ Libersce plays a pianist 
who turns deaf.” From listening 
to  his own plane playing?
. NOT IN T H E  SCRIPT: Bob 
Hope, about George Gobel:

"I saw Mm en TV last Satur
day and laughed all the time I

ruecHASC

The Wltnet: A pretty but Irma- 
brained actress filled out a pub
licity questional re at CBS-TV the 
other day. In the blank space af
ter the "What do you consider 
pour forte?” question, she wrote: 

"Forte Worth, Tex. I  was born

George Gobel liked the first 
experimental telefilm of his show 
and will do more. There’s a good 
chance he’ll go celluloid entirely 
■eat season . .  . "Mr. Peepers” 
loses his sponsor at the end of 
the season. Too expensive for his 
fating.

FAMES ARNESS, Just hired to 
•tar in the televersion of radio’s 
Yfcmsmoke” scared all the kids 
•  tew movie seasons ago. He was 
"The Thing” in the RKO chiller. 
"The Thing F r o m  Another 
World"

Hamiltontsmqlsr

^ •q o b f .f s rh jc t  
ion lor hor weteb.

Dan Duryea is unhappy with 
asms of the critical barbs and is 
delaying Ms new batch of ’’China 
Smith" telefilms until the scripts

hen MGM bom Done Schary 
ed in the hospital with an ul- 
movie veteran Sam Goldwyn

With all of Hollywood’* major 
Studios rushing into telefilm pro- 

’"fhMtkm, Universal - International 
will have another try at turning 
out home-screen celluloid. T h e  
studio also will release 95 of its 
old westerns to TV station  . . .  
Westerns, by the way, are in sec
ond place as the most popular 
typa of program in network TV, 
according to an audience poll. 
Variety shows lead the list, with
drama in third ^aoe.

■BAR IT NOW: It's a now 
ftvo-year deal a t NBC for Ralph 
Edwards and his “This Is Your 
life” show . ,  . Charles Coburn, 
currently acting on "How to Be 

. Very, Very Popular” nixed a 
Screen Gems bid to repeat his 

4 h s  solo of grandpa in the "You 
- ffim’t  Take I t  With You” trie-

SURREAM ELECTRIC FRTPAR. Perfect cooking 
end frying results. Hoot control dial on handle.
34-PIECE SILVERFLATE ARO CNEIT. Includes C 
dinner Imivos, C forks, C teaspoons, •  dessert 
spoons, sugar spoon, butter knife. Chest included.
53-PIECE DIRRERWARE. 22k gold edged. Includes 
C each dinner plates, dessert plates, cups, sau
cers, cereal bowk, soup bowls; moat plettar. serv
ing bowl, sugar bowl with lid and creamer.
41-PIECE CLASSWARE. •  each iced tea. water 
juice glasses, spoons, coasters; large pitcher.
T-PIECE DESSERT SET. Largo serving bowl with 
4 individual serving bowls. Gold bordered.

u *  i a . e u Y i . a n  — o a m o a

Hoover STEAM OR 
DRY IRON

19 DIAMOND
18 DIAMOND BAYLOR

NO DOWN PAYMENT

□  CHARGE □  CHECK aC .O .0 .
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/  ^ A N D  WOW
f we present
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INTERFERE 
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47th
Year

She ftarnpa S a lly  Nienrs
UM of T n u '  five Meet

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed la such (real 
■isml guide* as the Golden Kule, the Tea Commandments aad the 
Ueclaratloa at Independence.

Should we. at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we 
wetiid appreciate anyone pointing out to Us how we are inconsistent 
with Jiese moral guides.

Published daily e ic sp i S a tu rd a *  by T h e  P sm p s News. A tchison s i  Som er
ville. Panina. Tessa. Ph>>i»- i - J j J i .  all depar*"i«n t» . E n te red  s s  second class 
n a t te r  under the se t of M arch t .  1*7*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

r r CA R RIRR Is Pim ps. 10c per week. Paid In advance (a t office) |3  P  per 
months. | 7 .80 p er six m onths. *15 SO p e r  y ea r  ily m al' 17.50 p er y ea r  In 

retail trading zone. 111.00 per y ear o u ts id e  re ta il  t ra d in g  zona. Price for 
einsle  copy. I  c e n ts  Ko m ail order* accepted in 1 oca-lues served by carrier.

BETTER JOBS
•r  R C. HOILKS

Terlay'i "Confidential" Scoop*

Salute To Industry
A salute to industry is a pleasurable thing for us, for 

it is a salute to production, to work, the things which 
have made our nation the greatest in the history of man
kind.

*7
It is heartwarming to look through the news accounts 

of the industrial concerns mentioned in the special sec
tion of today's News.

In each case, the stories are success stories if you 
please to look at them that woy.

Our reporters found practically the same story at each 
concern.

It began with faith and with an, idea. From a small 
capital investment, coupled with hard work and sound 
management, a man builds his little business into an 

• important industry, serving not only the local area, but, 
as is practicable, spreading out to larger fields.

What can be more exciting! What can be more an 
example of America's greatness than this story of op
portunity and achievement5

It isn't merely the success of the one or the few 
men at the top of an industrial concern which should 
gladden the hearts of people who appreciate accomplish
ment.

For in the success of each individual who has risked 
his idea, his capital and his hard work, comes a return 
to many, many people.

His idea, his vision and his investment have created 
employment that did not exist before.

This employment created a product which did not 
exist before. This product, in turn, created more employ
ment for those who would market it.

And this product fills a need that was not filled be- 
fore. ..

The story of industry could not be told h£re in so 
short a space. Rather it is a story that is told each day, 
in every activity, for there is no place untouched by in
dustry.

Our hot's off to industry, and waving!

THE NATION'S PRESS
____ r m  o r  ■

DISARMAMENT
Tha Wall Street Journal

It would be easy to say that 
Mr. Eisenhower is engaging in 
unrealities about the prospects of 
peace in creating a kind of sec
retaryship of disarmanment. The 
London talks, now clearly a 
month old. have resolved none of 
the difficulties laid on the tables 
of the League of Nations more 
than a quarter century ago. and 
■one of the later United Nations’ 
conversations have promised any
thing better than continued dis- 
■greement. Mr. Eisenhower said 
•s much in naming Mr. Stassen to 
the post.

Tet the appointment may be 
useful in one respect. This coun
try is always being charged with 
causing the armaments race, and 
our efforts to thwart aggression 
have sometimes been called ag
gressive. Our search for bigger 
and better weapons is not always 
understood as a matter of de
fense: it is frequently misunder
stood as * prelude to imperialism.

Thus, to name a special assis
tant with Cabinet status whose 
entire endeavors are to be turn
ed to disarmament underlines our 
willingness to come to equitable 
agreement — much as Mr. Eisen
hower’s offer two years ago to 
share the atom stilled for a time 
the critics. The reiteration of in
tention to seek peace in every 

can well serve us with those 
not engaged in the race, 

still feel endangered

is difficult, though, to see 
this novel idea will serve 

except the per- 
one of disclos- 

Ineffectual the United 
proved in this re- 

must continue to prove 
of the realities.

are that only 
possess the vast 

new weapons.' and 
of banning is agreed 

vis-a-vis 
in a word, through 

channels, and not 
fifty-nation debates that 

nowhere.
r. Eisenhower’s statement 

Mr. Stassen to the knot- 
problem discloses 

President thinks that 
been accom- 
That nothing 

very sorry state; 
better for all the 

if everyoi* would lay down 
but the problems of 

lave always been much 
then the sugges- 
wtll disarm while 

the infen-

strength might carry her to the 
Channel before the ink was dry.

The ultimate peace of the world 
m a y  depend upon disarmament
and understanding; but it is well 
to understand that the present 
peace, distressed as it may be, 
depends more uoon our strength 
in armaments than in anything 
else just row.

i It is. we think, the part of real
ism to look at Mr. Stassen’s new 
disarmament duties from that 
view. The unrealities are to be 
found in the belief that the na- 

1 tions are honestly ready for a 
weaponless world. To hope so 
would be to court disapppoint- 
ment; to assume so to the extent 
of disarming ourselves alone 
would be to court disaster.

OIL FIELD HUMOR
The Pure Oil Nears

j The proprietor of the little 
country store was extolling the 

! virtues of spot remover to a 
! doubtful lady customer.

"Are you sure it works?” shf 
asked.

,  “Had nothing but satisfied user* 
of it. ma'am,” replied the mer
chant. "The widow Brown was 
mighty pleased with the results 
she got by mixing it with a little 
whisky.”

‘What did she remove w i t h  
that?” inquired the lady, 

j "Mr. Brown.” replied the store
keeper with a tly chuckle.

SOCIALIZED RAILWAY 
DEFICIT

A recent Paris dispatch to The 
New York Times places the 1954 
deficit of France s nationalized rail-1 
way system at a little more than 
half a billion dollars. The burden of j 
pensions and social security ex
penses which are said to be equiv
alent to 108 per cent of railway 
wages, are stated to be the cause 
of this enormous deficit.

Railway engineers and t o m e  
other categories of railway work
ers retire on pensions at age 50, 
some even at an earlier agf. If 
men are determined to work only 
half of their lives, of course so- 
c.al security payments w i l l  be 
very low. as indeed they are in 
France.

"Tha Churches And 
The Schools”

III
I want to continue to quote and 

c o m m e n t  on the book “The 
Churches and the Schools." writ
ten by Francis X. Curran.

In discussing how the Episcopal
ian Church regarded parochial 
schools and government schools, 
Mr. Curran states Inal the offi
cial organ of fhe Episcopalian 
Church, t h e  Churchman, asked 
this very important question:

* “What were the moral standards 
o f‘the state? Were they Chris
tian?”

Would that people who believe 
in govemament schools would an
swer that question. If they connot 
answer it, their w hole idea of edu
cation is a mockery and a delu
sion. If they do not know the 
moral standards of school, how- 
can they know what the school 
teaches as far as human relations 
are concerned? Certainly the moral 
standards of the public schools 
are not the Golden Rule and the 
"Thou shalt not covet” command
ment or the "Thou shalt not steal” 
commandment, because any indi
vidual who would attempt to do 
what the public schools do would 
be branded as a violator of the 
Golden Rule and a violator of the 
Coveting and Stealing command
ments.

And how can the government 
schools teach moral standards if 
they cannot tell what they are? 
What kind of education will the 
child get when the superintendent 
of schools and the members of the 
board of education will not an
swer questions to determine whetlv 
er tax - supported schools are in 
agreement or disagreement with 
the Golden Rule? The only reason 
they will not do it is that they 
would immediately have to admit 
that the government had a right 
to do things that violate the Gold
en Rule if done by an individual.

Belief la  Teaara 
It is no wonder that the great 

majority of government school 
teachers believe in tenure. Tenure 
is based on no moral principle. It 
is based on the theory that one 
party in a transaction must be 
benefited whether the other party 
believes he is benefited or not. It 
is based on a monopoly of coer
cion — that certain people have a 
right to use aggression to get what 
they want on an involuntary basis. 
No wonder this belief is growing 
and our government is getting big
ger and more tyrannical and ar
bitrary all the time when the chil
dren have to come in contact with 
teachers who will not tell the 
moral standards they use to deter
mine right from wrong, justice 
from injustice. liberty from slav  
Try-

After the author explains how 
the Episcopalians abandoned their 
belief that tha parents and the 
church should be responsible 
for the education of their chil
dren. he goes on to show the 
history of the Congregationalista 
and how they did the same thing, 
and then how the Reformed 
Churches also abandoned this be
lief, and how t h e  Methodists 
abandoned theirs. Of course. Bish
op Oxnam contends that govern
ment schools are not Godless. But 
Bishop Oxnam. or any other be
liever in tax-supported schools 
will not tell the moral standard 
ha uses to determine whether or 
not public schools are Godless.

Then Mr. Curran gives a sum
mary of the number of children 
attending Protestant parochial 
schools and those attending Cath
olic parochial schools. He says the 
Lutherans have 1.200 schools with 
88.000 children attending them. 
The Christian Reformed Church 
supports 110 primary schools, 
with 20.000 pupils. The Seventh 
Day Adventists conduct 880 elem
entary schools with 22,000 stu
dents. The Mennonites have IS 
schools, with 2.500 children at
tending them. The Catholic par
ochial school* have 2.500,000 stu
dents. while the total number of 
students in all Protestant denom
inational schools is 150,000- 

This pretty well indicates that 
the Protestant members as a 
whole have more faith in state 
education than they have in their 
own schools. It looks as if they' 
are worshipping the idol of the 
state. And since the means used 
always predetermine the results 
we will get,-it seems rational to 
conclude that the result* we will 
achieve will be those of trying to 
worship two masters.
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National Whirligig
Napoleon's Army Engineer 
Fortifies Byrd's Road Stand

By RAY TUCKER

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M. O.

ract method of financing, which he!
describes as a  “trick.” It will 
coat more than $11 billion in ex
tra  interest chargee, and. although 
the total of more than $30 billion 
will not be included In the national

MANY PEOPLE HAVE the 
Idea that the most common sign 
of the presence of tapeworms is 
the consumption of a great deal 
of food without corresponding

budget or debt, it will be a charge j" th«
againM the government In the final Ac|uaI|y thlf „
analy*1*- i teristic. There are ordinarily no

. ,_, ,  IMi , fc.  v ...  ■ When pressed on the question of symptoms for some time until the
thl* s u b j e c t  In 180«. the V ley flnanci||f «o,000 miles of roads in tapeworm has attached a n d  
Turnpike Association was organ  ̂ rommlUee secretary Humphrey grown for as long as three or 
‘**d •j*1 ■bout *‘Sht y**r* '* " •  made a reply which brings a wry four months. From this time on 
with Crozet as the operating head. ^  to Senator Byrd’s Ups. Bald the symptoms are variable and 
it built one of this country a niost Humphrey concerning the corpora- include such things as diarrhea 
famous turnpikes. lion's highway bond issue: alternating w i t h  constipation,

I "If will not be a government hunger pains, loss of appetite. 
It extends lQp mile* from win- j ^ t ,  i( wi„ ^  an ho„e«t ob- sleepessnesa. and nervousness — 

Chester, the Senator a hometown ,lgatlon,.. * or there may be no symptoms at
and scene of Sheridan's great ride, | ______ I -
to Stanton, the birthplace of Wood ) Nobody on Capiu>| Hill, least of THE CORRECT PROCEDURE 
row Wilson. It was financed by aJ, genator Byrd, doubts the need If the presence of any kind of 
tolls at the rate «  a cents a  mile. for mor(, and better roads, and tapeworm in the intestinal tract 
which were eventually cut o 3 ,ort of a simpler subsUtute is suspected b  to examine for
cent* a  mile. for the Humphrey program will „  fnr .Kp^rlimr

Nettling in the Blue Ridge Moon- ^  ^  . ?  this sew ion. I . J Z  ‘
tains outside of Thomas Jeffer- of the segments, depending on
son's University of Virginia at " w * . h u  ,h* 01 tapeworm involved.
Charlotteavilla. the tiny town of This. can be done ef-
Croxet record, th . French Gene- . It fURab 887 bUUsi. mile. fectJvely by microropic ex-
ral’s achievement*. It b , perhaps, * y "° ’ , UJr e*P*cted amination. Once diagnosis has 
most famous as th . birthplace of be MO billion in mother ten years.' ̂  determined the use of one
the late Stephen Early, F.D.R.'s or more methods, including drug#
able press secretary. I a"d the ®1 1 ^  aimed at expelling the entire

------ - l"  J;*" y«ars. possibly worm ^  indicated. ^  effec.
Senator Byrd became head of 100’800,000 t enty y ,ar* henc* Itlveness of the treatment has to 

the Valley Turnpike Association in Accidents and travel delays now be determined by finding th e  
1908. Then, and subsequently as coat *n estimated $3.S billion an- head, because if this is not ex- 
Govemor of Virginia, he built one nually. Traffic deatha annually pelted the tapeworm will eontin- 
of the finest highway systems poa- number more than the fatalities In ue to grow. The outlook for com- 
aessed by any state in the Union. Korean War, or about 40,000. Iplete recovery b  good.
Ha baa never lost interest In thl* .

MOPSY

Two boys, according to newt 
reports, recently made a harrow
ing accidental trip, in pert of an 
airplane gasoline tank, across 12 
stormy miles of California's frbu-1 
ous desert • located Sallon Sea. 
The boys found the boat-like tank 
on the northern shore, climbed in. 
and paddled a few yards offshore 
with their hands. A breeze came 
up and pushed them farther out. 
The boys tried to peddle beck, but 
the wind grew stronger and carried 
them away. They spent the rest 
of the voyage bailing with their 
shoes to keep the heavy seas from 
filling the boat aad sinking it.

Remember way back when, to 
help the distressed farmers, we 
paddled a few yards out into the 
farm crop subsidy sea in a ftmny- 
looking thing called the AAA? It 
waa to ha only a brief “out and 
back” trip, os course — an vary 
safe and sans Rut Aw m HMm I

problem.
In preparing a nationwide pro

gram of 40,000 miles of roads, to 
be financed by a semi-governmen
tal corporation’s issue of thb fi
nancial burden. Treasury Secre
tary George M. Humphrey b  fac
ing no Capitol Hill demagogue or 
amateur in the construction of 
highways.

He b  up against a Senator who 
knows roads and finances, and the 
combination virtually assures de
feat of the Humphrey plan.

Senator Byrd's continuing In
terest in the Croset Hignway, 
which Byrd rebuilt as Governor 
and which he travels on hb week
end drives to Winchester, under
lies hit denunciation of the Ad
ministration's scheme. But hb  ob
jections, in hit opinion, apply to 
every section at the country where 
Secretary Humphrey’s 200 - feet 
wide superhighways would be built.

The Virginia Valley Turnpike, 
Senator Byrd points out, has be
come a magnet for the con
struction of thriving towns, shops, 
small industries, motels, restau
rants and ail the other adjuncts at 
a well-traveled highway. With tha 
relocation required by the Admin
istration's system of new national 
roadbeds, all these established 
properties and assets would 
their present value. The same
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Fair Enough
The Arkansas Editor's Book 
On Negro And The Schools

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Among the parasites of animal 
nature which attack human be
ings are the tapeworms. There 
are a t least 30 different kinds 
which produce intestinal infection 
in man but only six are common. 
These are the beef tapeworm, 
pork tapeworm, fish tapeworm, 
dwarf tapeworm, rat tapeworm 
and dog tapeworm. In general, 
the heads of these parasites al

to A8HINGTON-None other than' es would occur throughout the tach to the bowel walls and grow 
Napoleon Bonaparte's Army engi- country. I In segments back of this which
neer. General Albert Croset, for-l -------  | may reach in some cases great
tiflea Senator Harry F. Byrd's op-j Aside from this property loaa, ^ngth. .The beef tapeworm, for 
position, to th« Administration's gcnator Byrd dislikes the indi- “  —
$101 billion road-building program.
Th* French logistical expert be
came a highway engineer (or the 
Senator’s state of Virginia after 
Napoleon’s defeat a t Waterloo and 
h b  exile to St. Helena.

Senator Byrd, like General Oo- 
set 140 years ago, baa road-build
ing associations, which help to 
qualify the senator as an expert on

example', sometimes measures 12

TUCSON, Ari*. — I have here a 
collection of want-ads clipped from 
a paper whose editor has been a 
vehement campaigner against seg
regation in the schools and public 
accommodations and in favor of a 
r.ew concept, "integration.” This 
word was kept on the bench, un
der blankets, so to speak, until 
the supreme court handed down its 
decision a few months age. I will 
tangle with this "integration” gag 
.and the political conspirators who 
sicked it on us after I have first 
slapped the ears off the editor of 
the Arkansas Gazette, of Little 
Rock, the paper which pooh-poohed 
the disclosure that is successful 
candidate for governor was a stu
dent leader at "Commonwealth" 
college, a Communist institution in 
the little town of Mena. All that I 
have told you about that still goes 
and I  urge on your attention the 
important fact that this editor was 
a protege of the Ford Fluid for the 
Republic and of Paul Hoffman, its 
president, in the preparation of a 
"report” In favor of •'Integration.", 
Thb "report” b  called “The Ne-; 
gro and the Schools.”

This editor's name is Harry 8.' 
Ashmore and his conduct puts me 
in mind of La Boca Grande's hyp
ocrisy in refusing recently to at
tend a party at a club which was 
said to exclude negroes from its 
membership rolls, though not nec
essarily from festivities on its 
premises. Down to the time of 
his Pharisaical speech about ‘‘welU 
fed clubmen” her Jhisband listed1 
with pride among his clubs two' 
which never had entertained a ne-1 
gro. He was caught in this pietb- 
Ucal fraud and next year he drop
ped them from hb list. He may| 
have resigned. Maybe they kicked 
him out.

Ashmore's paper always refers 
to Negroes as Negroes or "col
ored.” This want-ad section from 
his Arkansas Gazette Jb headed: 
"Colored property, rent,” so Ash
more does not "integrate” materi
al things. He segregates ''proper
ty.**

According to the morals and po-1 
litical principles of the New York 
Times and Herald Tribune and all 
other clarions of the ssme cult in 
the northern tier, this b  ''racism '', 
and "discrimination.” Under the 
law of New York State, approved 
by such journalism, it b  a mis- 
demeanorR If a New York paper 
printed such a  segregation In 
lb  want-ads, tha editor, the pub
lisher, the stockholders, the copy- 
readers, printers and newsboys 
could ba charged with being part
ners in a crime.

Some proponents of this con
cept have browbeaten owners of 
resort hotels to the extent that 
they have promised never again to

specify in their ads that their v 
daces are handy by churches at 
Christian worship. What would hap
pen to Harry S. Ashmore, now 
under subsidy of the Ford Fund 
for the Republic, should he pub- 
lish in a New York paper a  
want-ad section entitled ‘'colored 
property, rent”? Ashmore’s Little 
Rock Gazette, which plugged and 
still supports a governor who b  an •  
alumnus of a co lleg e  which was 
closed and fined $2,400 because it 
was a Communist institution, also 
segregates Negroes in the news. 4 
If a wanted criminal b  known to 
be a  negro, Ashmore’s paper says 
so. Recently, a  little boy was 
drowned near Little Rock a n d  
Mr. Ashmore's Gamette ‘‘segrega
ted” him. It described him as a 
little Negro boy in the little head 
on a little story.

This reminds me of Lei Boca’s 
pretense that she abhors dberimi- M 
nation. Why can't Americans re
member the history which has 
coursed before their very eyee?

Thb female's two autoblogra- « 
phies sold up into many thousands 
at high prices. She made plenty of 
money on them. When she wrote 
that stuff she had not yet settled 
firmly on her political line against 
"segregation.” So she casually Sta
ted, not as admissions, but as or
dinary recollections, that aha found 
it more convenient to segregate ± 
her help, both in her private home 7 
as the wife of the • assistant sec
retary of the Navy and, 12 years 
later, as the wife of Franklin the 
great in the presidential -palace • 
of the United States. She kicked 
out the white help and kept th* 
colored, because they didn’t  get 
along. She discriminated against 
the whites.

Again, when she dosed 
got some of her beautiful 
knocked out driving 
Park to New York, 
in print that she drowsed 
she had nobody to talk to. 
were two negroes in tha back 
but apparently they were not wor
thy of converse with this groat la* a 
tellect who now loves tha Negro, 
by the million votes. So they were 
segregated.

I have told it before, but 
Americans realise that my 
mahatma, Franklin, sold real 
late plots in hb  commercial 
division at Warm Springs 
standard clausa forbidding 
of this soil to Africans or 
deacendanb forever and over, 
cannot undertake to print 
mall copies of a  typical 
exclusion deed. But Ford'a 
for th* Republic could. And 
more, of the Arkansas 
might consider this a  
worthy of his principles, 
that i doubt.

Hankerings
Compared To Hank's Lodge 
Jump Off Is Center Of Town •

By HENRY McLEMORE
This dispatch comes to you from American Individual, the over* 

25 feet deeper down than any well-‘worked executive. Exhausted ox* 
digger ever*went. jecutives come in a steady

It comes from the bottom of,to rest their ears from th# 
the Grand Canyon, to be specific,! <* telephones, their stomach) 
where I am spending a day or martinis, their legs 
two at Phantom Lodge. Yod have P°intmcnts and their 
heard of localities so remote they the press of business, 
were close to the Jumping Off | Down here everything b  
Place, the Jumping Off Place is as the flight of the 
in the center of town. 'they dip and swoop and

TTie latest news down here con- the currenb of the 
cerns how fast the Colorado Riv- th* noisiest thing b  the 
er is cutting ib  bed. and we got gurgle of the Colorado aa 
pretty upset yesterday when we around a boulder, and the 
learned than In two million year* footed tramping of re 
more the Canyon will probably be other small game, 
nearly half an Inch deeper, not to solid ground at P  h 
mention three-eighths of an inch Lodge, but ths effect b  
wider. One guest packed when he suspension in space. One 
heard this, saying he waa going to have to be a  mystic to 
leave while the going waa still the Canyon, with its 
good. (years behind it, and ito

Phantom Lodge offers every-'to get the feeling that
world will not collapse 
Wire Pfd. falls off 
France ousts 

I was restless 
hours I

thing all other fine reaorta do ex 
cept accessibility and contact wjth 
the world. To reach it one must 
ride four to five hours op mule- 
back down the Canyon walls, and 
departing guests must us* the same'vast holdii«s in 
means of transportation. . keel, striped 

The Lodge has sumptuous quar- men 
tars, a heated swimming pool,!but 
haute cuisine and scenery that out- with 
does even the tinted photographs.1 clotli 
But it has very little contact with 
the outer World, unless one b  bt-1 
lingual and speaks mule, and thus 
b  able to visit the corral and gos-| 
sip with the mules which come 
down with supplies.

There b  no television, no radio, 
lewapapers are two to three 

guest who uses 
b  looked upon and

Lodge b  tremendously 
that well • known

me 
bed at S

mature



How Could Such 
A Thing Happen?
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Feminine Freshness For SpringNEW YORK -U P  The dress
maker who did it said today she'd 
"just like to drop dead over the
coincidence which put Mrs. Mamie 
Eisenhower (are to fare with her 
own dress at a party Wednesday.

“I'm simply miseiable." wailed 
Mollie Parnis. "I'm  going right 
home and ciawl under the rug." 

The coincidence

By JANE KADINGO

Pompa Newt Women's Editor

which Mis. Ei
senhower noted gaily while the 

! embarrassed Washington reception 
!guest tried to disappear into the 
wall in her matching gieen print 
dress. was a one-in-a-million 
chance, Mias Parnis aaid.

And it will never, never, never 
happen again, she swore shakily 
on a stack of paper patterns.

" It’s taught me a lesson. I did 
not think it could happen, but it 

'did. And it shouldn’t, I don't think 
Mrs. Eisenhower or any other first 
lady should ever find someone 
else wearing her dress."

Miss Parnis said she guessed she 
had made up 90 copies which had 
bee distributed to perhaps a dozen 
stores around the country "and 
that number, they just disappear." 
She said she had tried to make 
sure it wasn't on sale in Washing
ton.

" I should probably . . Miss 
Pgrnis shuddered. "I'm  going 
home, t  don't want to talk about 
it. Oh, I'm  simply miserable."

WANT TO LOOK like Joan of  Arc? A noted beauty spec
ialist tells you how to fix your hair in the Joan of Arc style. 

^H e also Nils of the proper makeup to wear with a "red hot' 
color and warns agoinst being too daring in the use of make-

KEADY TO ECLIPSE the tous- clothes colors, the Hollywood ex- 
led Itelian-boy haircut’s would-be pert names this trio: hot pink, 
successors In the Easter parade is orange, fiery red. For each color 
Joan of Arc’s simple, smooth, he suggests a  skin tone as pale 
barely-curved page boy hair-do. as an Ivory doll’s. A pale, cool 

The mason for the page boy’s skin will not only provide dramatic 
ftudden ascendancy, explains Max contrast with red hot colors, it will 
Factor, Jr., Is that Ingred Berg- catch rosy reflections like a  color- 
man has made a tour of Europe leas sky catches the sunset’s gold, 
looking her loveliest in it. But here’s a  warning before you
t  Created several years ago by scurry off to lighten skin color: 
Fred Fredericks, chief hair stylist "See that your foundation a n d  
of the Max Factor, studios, for powder are in color-harmony with 
her Hollywood Joan-of-Arc role, the skin underneath. To make 
this hair-do was revived by Miss darker akin tones light, ignoring 
Bergman for her "Joan at the your own pigment. Is to rtln the 
8take’’ homecoming appearance in risk of looking like a  ‘Blythe Spir- 
Sweden; was also Uken over by it’ ghost.’’
her for personal wear. As for lipstick. Factor recoin-

Girl Scouts To Give 
Radio Presentation Fine, full feminine crispness flowers from spring's handbag. 

This harbinger is a pale pink and olive-green linen handker
chief designed by Pat Prirhard. For day-long freshness. It 
lucks into its own special beaded purse, gicsi-uuy CO D! Cl r  rug res so w u o , neio re ten n y  m m e n ; ,5 ,  m Saturday over station

orrison, left, who presided of the guest register; ond k p d n  by members of Senior
ent. In the background is Mrs. J. B. Maguire Jr., who Scout Troop l*. 
ings by Mrs. John Andrews of Pompa. (News photo) On the program will be Sally

I * _ ,  _  Cahill and Nickie Lewter, with E.'rogresso Has Fine Arts Program 'S .r .r
gram will deal with all phases ofSongs, Poetry, Art For Guest Day ..
Lewter. working day ii

ne arts program, "Tapestry out A Song” by You man* and . woiking wife i
ir Heritage," was presented "Serenade” by Romberg. I v/ F - vya, . - .  D « U _ i U,. the house, do
guest-day tea of El Progres- On display were the art works ^  °  lhe ‘“nnfr. *<

ib, held recently in the City of John Andrews, P a m p a 'r e t e  P o n h o n d l G  C i r c l e  It is undoub
ft00ln' . a  u  _ .  artist and art teacher. I SKELLYTOWN — < Special i — men do make
pram leader was Mrs. Bob Gueat< were greeted bv Mrt .Rebekah Lodge recently held a their wives' i 
f: f'"* •* *  ch .man. wholHaroW Wright, president, and Mrs me*t,n* in the IOOF Hall with wife use her 
the narration on the A - j  G Morrlaon presided at the Mlaa Addie Fern Lick, noble grand lly necessities
Frl i*nv f/ ^ nn ^ n btcrnmM,!f *u*at *“  char** Mrs Lawrence Young, a large part
Irs. Roy Johnson accompan covered t**m r , Ptaln " * ‘flned from that selves.>e group in the singing of The ««rvlng table was covered Uon A r, special *„v « ir .
ric . The Beautiful.” and pra-| wi th.a white outwork cloth, cen- for AaaociaU^ w„

a piano solo, "Medley of tered with a pale pink harp to Members made 24 sick vis- I  J "  *
Spirituals." the base of which were attached ,u  durin_ the week *<* Mk* * do<

. Bob Getty gave two -vocal Pal* P,nk and deeP carna- Attending were Mmea C M Th* ,laV * n
"The Second Minuet." by tions Mrs. George Watstad pre Rom Neu^ „  ^  ' his wife’s exti

. and "A Brown Bird Sing- ■*<*•<* «  the crysUl punch bowt. Ever,;tt Crawford John Nichols memn* where* 
tty Wood. Folk dances — a Refreshments were tea sandwich- Dem,,,. gims W’ ' 8 Berry a i f ’ nancial »"P°n 
t and a  square dance -  j nuU, cookies and punch. ford Coleman.'CUfton’Hanna.’ay d e  ">' ,nd *Urt *1
>reaented by the students of Hostesses were Mmes. Carlton Watt. R. E. McAllister. Fred Gen- ,le* bachelor 
John Branham of Horace Nance, J. F. Curtis, George Wal- ett, Clarence Hoskins. Virgil Weav- *ho,,ld *lult h* 
achool. stad, Knox Kinard. J . Edmund er, Elmer Allen. Miles Pearston. A wife's w<

nd vocal soloist was Mrs. Kilby and D. V. Burton. Walter Kniver. At Shubring; Miss anu her husbi
» Hallenbeck who sang "By Prorrama wers green and white Everett Crawford and W. S Ber- or buy a hom<

or purple llpatick with a  terra 
cotta tweed ia only for the wo
man whose chic ia so indisputable 
that nobody dares to question this 
contradiction of colors!

The less-assured woman will be 
questioned. Also warns Factor:

you how to cut and set it: 
t  Not so long or so cupped under 
as tha page boy style of ten years 
ago. this new one clears tha col
lar at the hack of the neck. It 
tape is in length gradually from a 
thickly-cut bang in front to a  
smooth, silky sweep from t h e  
crown in back. At tha ears, it 
starts turning under with a  bare
ly perceptible curve.

To achieve this curve. Factor 
Audios use an old-fashioned curl-' 
log iron, barely heated. You can dot 
the same. Or you cap roll up the 
cad* of your hair so they’ll bend 
J* like a  fish hook. Bui if you 
prefer using tha roiling method of 
ten years ago, use a  head roll of 
firm cotton, string-tied to y o u r  
baud Before anchoring this device, 
push hair above It and wet hair. 
Then with the prop In place, brush 
wet hair snugly down against the 
roil, and work ends Just barely 
aader with a  rat-tailed comb.

Coffee Presented 
At Nursery School

| Mrs. H. McDaniel and Mrs. F. 
H. Broad bent, nursery % achool 
teachers of the Assembly of God 
Church, entertained mothers of the 
pupils at a coffee recently in Fel
lowship Hall.

Opening prayer wea given by 
Mrs. Florence McNealy. Mrs. 
Broadbent spoke on teaching in 
nursery classes. Several songs 
were presented by the nursery 
school pupils.

During the. social period, refresh
ments of coffee, cookies, dough
nuts and soft drinks were nerved. 
Favors for the children were bal- 
looas. The tables were covered 
with floral arrangements in Mack

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
On this first day of April, it's 

time to think of cool refreshing 
aspic salads. T!|ey add n touch of 
delicacy to the meal, plus extra 
nutritional value and are v e r y  
simple to make.

Easy Tomato Aspic 
I t servings I

One envelope unflavored gelatin, 
i ;  cup cold canned mixed vege- 
table Juices. 1*4 cups hot canned 
mixed vegetable Juices, 1 cup fine- 

cabbage, l ' i  cupsly shredded 
diced celery, 2 tablespoons fbop
ped green pepper.

Sprinkle gelatin on the cold vege
table Juice and stir until dissolved, 
table Juice and stir until dossotved- 
Chill until the mixture ia tha con
sistency of unbeaten egg white. 
Fold in cabbage, celery and green 
pepper. Pour into •  individual 
molds and chill until firm. Unmold 
or. salad greens and serve with 
mayonnaise or French dressing.

Perfection Salad 
(• servings)

One envelope unflavored gelatin. 
H cup cold water, % cup hot 
water. *4 cup sugar. *4 teaspoon 
salt, % cup mild vinegar, 1 ta
blespoon lemon Juice, '4 cup finely 
shredded cabbage. 1 cup diced cel
ery, 2 tablespoons minced green 
pepper or 2 tablespoons chopped 
pimento.

Sprinkle gelatin on cold water 
to soften. Add hot water, sugar 
and salt and stir until dissolved. 
Add vinegar, and lemon Juice. 
Chill until mixture is consistency 
of beaten egg white. Stir in cab
bage, celery and green pepper or 
pimento.

Turn into large or Individual 
molds and chill until firm. Un
mold on water cress or other 
salad greens and serve w i t h  
mayonnaise.

aw  | n r i . .  Serving were Mrs. J. L. Ro-
J *  * *  Crt« 0fy *  mines and Mrs. John Schulmbohm,

assistant teachers, and Mia. Odes-Jan Burch Honored Ml Lester, nursery department su-

With Birthday Party ^Attending the event were Mrs.
WHITE DEER — (Special) — Bill Hughes and children; Mrs. 

Mia. Dale Burch entertained her Jack Bromlow and Rita; Mrs. A. 
daughter, Jan, recently on her S ^Kreuse; Mrs. B. B. Altman and 
Sixth birthday with a  party. Can- Kathy; Mrs. Wallace Bruce and 
dy and balloons were favors, in- Sharon; Mrs. Marvin Wallace; 
door games were played. Refresh- Mrs. Owen Mangus and Larry; 
ment* a# angel food cake and Mrs. J, L. Romtnea and Freddy; 
mutch wars served. Mrs. H. McDaniel and Steve; Mrs.
'Those attending were Tony# Sue Odessil Lester, and Mrs. F . H. 

and Walter WUHams, Beck and Broadbent, Darla and Pat.

Wheeler Study Club 
Has Indian Program

WHEELER — (Special I — The 
'54 Study Club met Tuesday In me 
home of Mrs. George Weems.

A program on Indian Affairs was 
presented with Mrs. H. B. Crldpr 
giving "The Indians All Around 
Us.” and Mrs. Uoyd Davidson dis
cussing the Texas Indians.

Mrs. Dee Liston was guest for 
me evening. Members present were 
Miss Vara Crippen; Mmes. Cecil 
Denson. Leo Hubble. Lloyd David
son, Johnny Johnson. Roy Weath
erly, John Holcomb, Jim Montgom
ery, C. C. Crowder, Carroll Ad
ams, H. B. Grider, and George

rison, C. M. Oust line Jr., Tom 
Perkins, George Casey Sr.. G. F. 
Branson, G. L. Hallenbeck. Roy 

i Johnson. H. E. Carlson. John An
drews, Chester Thompson. Juanita 
Suttle, Eben D. Warner Jr., O. E. 
Chenoweth. J. B. Maguire, R. H. 
Sanford, H. L. Ledrirk, H. J. Gin- 
dorf,.W. W. Adcock, Don Morrison, 
Edwin L. Hall. R. T. Dyeas, J. Ed 
mund Kirby. F. W. 8 hot well. Sam 
B. Cook. P. C. Ledrick, Jim, White, 
E. L. Biggerstaff, Dick Walker, 
Don C. Boyd. John Gill. Richard 
Crews, George Vineyard. H. H. 
Butler. N. G. Kadingo. J. B. Ma
guire Jr., George Nelson. George 
Cree Jr., Earl J. O'Brient. . L. 
Nance, George Taylor, M. H. Wes
ton and Hupp Clark.

MANNERS 
MAKE FRIENDS

gjrls. Pattern No. 8048 ia in sixes 
t ,  4. I, t ,  T, •  years. Size 4, 
sleeveless, 2)4 yards of 38-inch; 
14 JSrd contrast. Two patterns. for e a s t e r

Those of us who own some of 
me first nylon slips know that they 
part at the seams. They were saw
ed with soma other thread. So be 
sure to mend nylon lingerie with 
nylon thread.

Fun for baby’s bath is a terry 
foam rubber-stuffed duck. It won’t 
float, but baby enjoys holding it! 
and squeezing .me water out. It's 
a  good way for him to learn to 
soap himself for it’s easy to grasp. j

" I knew you’d understand" can 
be a  compliment or it can be a 
cover-up for treating a  friend with 
lees consideration man is his due. 
It’s all right to count on another's 
understanding.

But be sure you aren’t actually 
asking him not to mind y o u r  
rudeness or neglect.

come in, see our complete selection

carmelletes

the astor — in black

patent, white, pink, beige

TIM E FOR YOUR
EASTER DRESS
"l*rk llJM l0rSIk  MMcjr dewfl..0«fjr 1 Wetkfy

it's lhe smart styling of Jerell Jr*....perfect for we 
any occasion. Choate yours, nowl

Left. SeeMsped holers m lets dey princess fines

other colors

GLASSES
on Credit
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By DR. J . CARTER SWAIM .who h u  power over fire'* (Rev. 
Written for NEA Service »«:*•. R*V): and -four angela

stand inn at the four comars of 
Matthew a distinc tive contribution . ^ h  holding back the four 

which did sell himself to to the account of our Lord'# temp- wimj» of the earth" (Rev. T:I, 
wickedness in the sight of tation is to tell us that "the devil KSV, Yet another angel mingles 
rd, whom Jecebel his wife left him and behold, angels came mcena# -'with the prayers of all 
up. — I Kings 21:26. .and ministered to him" (Matthew .h-  Mints’* iRav I  I  R8V)

-------- ; 4:11, RSVI. Our English word "an- j,, ^  thess ways the Bible
no sin to be tempted: the gel" is derived, through the Greek. Pctures God as being in clone 

ness lies in being overcome, from Persian word meaning cour t[_lrh with Hi,  nlUon «ome-
ic. ! ier or messenger The angels were Ume,  q^ . ,  car,  u  represented

■------ - messengers of God. At a time „  committed to other, of His
is a true saying. If a man when God seemed far away, it creatures. When wtij-b hid him- 
the office of a bishop, he was felt that He must have such self by the brook Cherith "the 

h a good work. — 1 Tim- beings to keep Him in touch with r, veni brought him bread and 
1. His world. It was believed that meat ln the morning, and bread

-------  particular angels were charged i , n(j meat in the evening" (I  Kings
great employment is to with responsibility for special parts ,T;gK n  l. the teaching of Jesus 

the individual souls of men of the creation. I that God knows about our need,
ist. E. N. Kirk. This imagery appears In the He has the means to meet our

Book of Revelation, where there is need. And if we "seek first his 
he did that which was right "the angel of water" (Rev. 16:5.1 kingdom." it may also be writ- 
sight of the lx>rd. according RSVl — Tertullian thought this ten of us, "angels came and min- 
that his father Uzaiah did: the baptismal angel; "the angel I istered to him."

May Fellowship Day. held tra a a 1  i
diltonally  on the first Friday ®*| L,*! |,© 0 0  M 3 S S  ! 
May. is observed each year by
thousands of church women affllia-j LAREDO. Tex. —UP—James j 
ted with some IMS state and local Francis Cardinal McIntyre, arch- 
councils across the nation — these bishop of Los Angeles, will con-, 
forming United Church Women oTduct a field mass at Laredo Sun 
the National Council of Churches, day. June 26. in observance of the 
Aim of the observance, which is 200th anniversary of the founding 
usually marked with day-long pro- of Laredo.
grams, is to develop programs of Adolfo Barrera Jr., grand knight 
cooperative action by church wo- of the Knights of Columbus, said 
men of different denominations In It would be the first visit of a car- 
meeting common community prob- <*inal to the Corpus 0»riatiL*®*'*** 
lems. Special emphasis in former w  *n official mission. C tnl ns 
years have been on citisenship, McIntyre is one of four American

Memphis. Tenn., Is America's g  
greatest Inland producer of hard
wood flooring. _________

SI* C. Tyne
Rev. M H. H utchinson, p a s te r , 

day S e rv iee sM * :*  e  m - j S j s S i  
11:9# a.m .. Preaching; 8.#* M  
rn ln g  Service. W ednesdayi t d #

ISIS Duncan
Rev. A rth u r A. B runs, pastor. Sun

day Services 1#:0# e a r . Sunday 
School; 11:## a  m , Divine Service ,7 .3 #  
e r a . .  Evening Service. W ednesday: 
7:1# p .m , la l  and lrd  T eachers Meet
in g ; T :l#  p.m.. 2nd lA dlea Aid Meet 
la g :  (:8S p m ,  4th Man a  Club.

* T H *  CHURCH O f 
OOO OF PROFHBCV 

e a rn e r  a t Zim m ers A M ontagu
Johnnie  L. T srdley. P y ,o r- Sun

day eervlcee: IS a.m .. Sunday fch o o l. 
II  a m .  worship eervlce: 7 : 1 # f * .  
evengelintlc eervlce Tuesday eervlcee. 
f:S» p.m ., prayor moating. baturda> 
eervlcee; 7:10 p ss .. Toung peoples

The Word of God proves the 
truth of religion; the corruption of 
man. its necessity; government, its 
advantages. — Stanislaus.

And the cares of this world, and 
the deceitfulness of riches, and the 
lusts of other things entering in. 
choke the word, and it becometh 
unfruitful. — Mark 4:19.

IKE CHECKS OLD BIBLE
President Eisenhower leafs through the oldest known 1 
copy of the New Testament — believed to have been 
written some 1600 years ago — as it is shown to him 
by its owner, Norman Yonan. The precious docu
ment was insured for $1.5 million for its short 
journey from a bank vault to the Library of Congress, 
which will be its permanent home. Written in 
Aramic, it is known as the Yonan Codex, after its 
owner,

} ( * « * * # * *  y  n  f  f * t l i  N. Gray
Rev. Ronald K. H ubbard, pastor. 

Sunday Service*: » J 1  #■*#,, O iu rch  
School; 11JJ0 a m .  M o ra lly  W orrtrtp- 
7:1# p.m  . Evening W orship; I w  p .m . 
Youth Group*.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N Want

Dr. Dongle* C arver, pastor. J .  k
Stroble. d lro rio r o f  a d o c y l a p g o n -  
day Services: 6:48 M L  
School: » :« #  x«n.. Everym an e d i b l e  
Claes in  City H all: 11:89 H f " -
|n g  W orehlp; 8:29 pm *. T rain ing  
Union. T:M p m .. Evening W orship. 
W ednesday: 1:4* P-aa. Mid week P ra y 
e r Service.

FBNTBCOSTAL H O U M I8 8  .1

"Our Christian churches ha vs not 
capitalissd on tbs Nsw Tsstament 
gospel of poses in this mid-twen
tieth century crisis," says Miss 
Thelma gtsvens, social action, lead
er of the Methodist Church'# Wo
man’s Division of Christian 8erv- 
lea. ’’Ths churches are

Trends in musical comedy are start* 
slow to spot, but hers are four, sibly 
pointed out by the very talented Bing, 
young co-author of ‘‘Plain and in an 
Fancy,” Will Glickman. for tl

1. Mors and more musicals are learn, 
built around serious themes.

2. There is less dancing—ths bal
let phase seems to havs passed. 
(Hooray!)

3. Fewer original stories, more 
adaptations.

4. Musicals built around a come
dian have all but vaniahed.

Ths god of this world is riches, 
pleasure and pride, wherewith it 
abuses all the creatures and gifts 
of God. — Luther.

.na.. Church 
ling  Worshljp

Either Youth
R S J ’E S :inter

woven in the social structure of the 
nation that in the cultural crisis 
confronting us they somehow have 
not been able to see the dangers 
and sins of society as objects for 
responsible action, a  challenge to 
fearless leadership. Thera Is a 
’peace of mind’ school of thought 
that enables many people to escape 
from the crisis of today’s pressure* 
and think good thoughts, but they 
fail to interpret their own ’peace 
of mind’ in terms of its practical 
applicaion to human relations. Wa 
cannot escape our personal, group 
and national responsibility to share 
in the world's suffering. The goo- 
pel of peace is a gospel of Justice, 
freedom and brotherhood, a chance 
for economic security, and oppor
tunities for educational and cultu
ral development."

Rejdice the soul of thy servant: 
for unto thee, O Lord, do 1 lift up 
my soul. — Psalms 86:4.(NEA Telephoto)

formed. She la among ths moat 
versatile of the top-fli|ht sopranos, 
but ths library of good soprano 
parts is so large that she still has 
a  lot of roles she’d like to do.

"I'll never live long enough to 
do all the roles I ’d like to, 
though," aha says, with a  hearty 
laugh. (Most sopranos seam to 
have hearty leaugha. Tenors, on 
the other hand, Just snicker.)

There's on# role that ah# per
forms few people have seen — 
Steber the cook. Her specialty la 
a  casserole made of chlckon, 
shrimps, hearts of artichoke, to
matoes, mushrooms, rice and 
other odda and ends. She's a  so
prano with a big range—two oc
tavos and four burners.

titled "Christendom or Christian
ity — Which One Is the Light of 
the World?" All congregations of 
Jehovah's witnesses throughout the 
world (there are aproximately 
14.000 in 1S9 landsi will partici
pate. Mr. Irvin will deliver this 
discourse locally, to which the pub
lic is cordially Invited. It will be

944 S.

What cam# from the earth re
turns to the earth, and the spirit 
that was sent from heaven, again 
carried back, is received Into'the 
temple of heaven. — Lucretius. What ws need now are horses 

wilh talent. At least they may need 
one down at the old.Laxy M ranch 
on Broadway. The Lacy M is what 
they'ra liable to call the Metro
politan Opera in a few years, if 
present plans to revive Puccini's 
"Girl of the Golden West" mate
rialise.

Eleanor Steber. the Mat’s great 
soprano, was telling about her ex-, 
periences doing the opera in Fior-J 
ence. Italy, last summer. And that 
brought up the strong possibility of 
doing it hers the season after next.

"The soprano has to sing on a 
horse in the last act,” Mias Steber 
said. "In Florence, I had an Italian 
cavalry horse that had thrown and 
dragged a rider only the week be
fore. But ths horse behaved beau
tifully for me."

It reared up on cue, and stayed 
reared for the right number jot 
bars. It walked on stage and off 
again, delicately skirting both 
scenery and tenors. Mias Steber. a 
Wheeling, W. Va„ girl, says ths 
whdle experience was grand.

Already, in caae the revival here 
comes through and she’s assigned 
to the pari, she's contacted friends 
in Colorado who rmiss palominos. 
Wants to have a nice operatic steed 
ready—a prims palomino.

This season. Miss Steber Is de
lighting New Yorkers with her role 
in the newly-staged Strauss opera, 
"Araballa."

" I  heard ‘Arabella* In Vienna 
last summer." she says, "and

Guest preacher for the morning 
and evening services Sunday at 
FIRST BAPTIST O il  RCH will
be Rev. Ray Manning of the First 
Baptist Church of Miami. Dr. E 
Douglas Carver will return Mon
day from a revival in the Cen
tra l Baptist Church of North Little 
Rock, Ark.

Time of the evening service Sun
day has been changed to 8. The 
Training Union will meet at 7 pm. 
For the first time Sunday mom- 
tag. a  new nursery department, 
number 6, will be opened. Mrs. 
Glen Wilkie will be superinten
dent, assisted by Mmes. O. H. 
Price, BUI Phillips, LaJoy McCul
loch and Charles Tooker.

Tuesday the church will be host 
9o the monthly "workers' confer-j 
ence." Principal speaker will be 
Rev. W. E. Thorn of Lubbock.

Hi# Women's Missionary Union 
will hold a luncheon at 1 pm . 
Wednesday. The program, under 
the direction of Mrs. Bob Tripple- 
hom, wlV be iit itled, *Wong Kong- 
Crowded Island." A film, "They 
That Were scattered Abroad," will 
also be shown.

The Business Women's Circle will | 
hold a dinner meeting at 5:48 
p.m. Thursday.

Two services are planned for 
Easter. On# will be at 8 a.m. and 
the other at 11 a.m. A goal of 
2460 persons has been set for Sun- 
day School atendance.

A devout man. and one that fear
ed God with all his house, which 
gave much alms to the people, and 
prayed to God alway. — Acts 10:2.delivered at 

Dwight.
"After the discourse a new 32- 

page booklet will be given free to 
each person attending. Some 600.- 
000 of Jehovah's witnesses will 
then begin distribution of millions 
of copies of this special message in 
many languages throughout the 
world. It Is the desire of Jeho

lt is not he who knows most, nor 
he who hears most, nor yet he who 
talks most, but he who exercises 
grace most, who has most commu
nion with God. — Thomas Brooks.

So ought men to love their wives 
as their own bodies. He that loveth 
his wife loveth himself — Ephe-every home. Mr. Irvtn said the 

contents of this specially prepared 
booklet had not yet been made 
public, but ita message was unique 
and would be of special interest to 
persons of all faiths.

‘‘Advance preparation and the 
world-wide scope of this special 
campaign give indication that this 
may well be one of th# greatest 
religious proclamations ln modern 
history." Mr. Irvin said. He went

BiUy Daniels, ths "Black Magic" 
magician, recalled for friends at 
tha Oops his aarly days, ln ths 
low '30a, hs sang for $16 a week 
and tips at ths old Hotcha Club. 
(Now ha gats $10,000 a week, but 
no tips )

Billy says hs used to have to 
sing "Melancholy Baby" maybe 1$ 
times a night because It waa re
quested by " a  guy I couldn't refuse 
-Dutch Schulti." But the bootleg-

She is not made to be the adml 
ration of everybody, but the happi
ness of one. — Burke.

Hull Leaves Far East
TOKYO —UP— Gen. John E. 

Hull turned over the leadership of 
America'a highest Far East mili
tary command to Gen. Maxwell D. 
, Taylor Thursday and left Japan 
tor the United States and retire 
ment. Hull ends $7 years of mill 
tarv service. He commanded the 
Far E a a t a r  n United Nations FOUR-SOUARK OOSFKL CHURCH*

T it i-afacs
Rav. Grady Lanins. pastor. Sunday 

School. » 4J a  m .; W orship Barries, 
t l  -## a m ; CnasatDr* Meat. 6:98 » *  • 
KvanaaItalic Scr*lew 7 *8 p.m .; Tu**. 
dav Bible Study, t l #  p m  . Thursday 
Evangelistic Service, 7:J# p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
684 S. Barn**

Rav. E nnis Hill, pastor, Sunday

T h e  FIRST C H R I S T I A N  window Washers Boast Candidate
CHURCH will sponsor s  commie- SPRINGFIELD. 111. —UP—Sup- 
sioning service during th# morning porter, 0f s  candidate for city 
worship hour Sunday for the new commissioner washed windshields 
Lamar Christian Church. All those ef parked cars here, and left cards 
who desire to place their mem- saying motorists who also wanted

should vote"clean government' 
for their man.

Topic for Rav. Ronald Hubbard's 
Sermon at ths 11 a.m. service Sun
day in the FIRST PRESBYTERI
AN CHURCH will be "Christ Died 
Fbr Us.” Theme of the Sunday 
Services will be "The Passion of 
Our Lord."

Circles of the Women's Associa
tion will mset in various homes

CHURCH-

"Ths Triumphant Christ" will hs 
ths sermon topic discussed by Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock at ths FIRST 
m m O D IS T  CHURCH at the $:46 
and 10:56 a.m. services Sunday. 
Tha Wesley and Carol Junior 
Choirs will sing ths special mu
s t ^  "The Palms" by Fsure, at the 
Q:m service.

The Sanctuary Singer# will give 
48* anthem, "Ths Palms" by 
F aun , at th# 10:5S service.

A t V 30 p.m. the Sanctuary Sfng- 
the adult choir, will present 

O * Cantata. "Tha Seven Last 
Wards of Christ" by Theodors Du- 
hflrfa. Ths public is invited. This 
program will be presented in the 
Ciharrh Sanctuary.

Ths church has a  radio broad- 
cpst over KPDN every Sunday 
ic m ta g  from 10-11 a.m. The Meth- 
oJMat Men’s Hour la heard over 
KPDN every Sunday night from

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
f i t  W. Browning

F a th e r  Miles M ornlhan. pastor. Sun
day  Services: 4:#4 a .m . M ass; 1:0# 
a.m .. Maaa: f:no a.m .. Mass: 18:86 
a .m .. Maas W eek-lays: 6:8# k m ., 
t f a s s t  8:0# a .m , Maas. W ednesday! 
7:30 p.m.. Novena.

CHURCH OF C HRI6T 6CIKNTI8T 
801 N. Frost

Sunday Services: 8:8# a.m .. Sunday 
School: 11:0# a m .  Sunday Service. 
W edn esday : 1:0# p.m ., W ednesde- 
Serricu. Reading Room H ours: X to  4

K l Tuesday and Friday and W ednes- 
•ven lna  after* th e  service.

8:30 a.m. and at 10:90 a.m. For 
the evening service, the Senior 
High Choir will present a  pro
gram of Easter music.

Methodist 
Choir Sets 
Cantata

lea. Wed 
Meeting.Attend the Palm Sunday Services BT. MATTHKWS BPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
_  TOT W. Browning 

Rev. P o rte r  Brooks, r ic a r . Sunday 
Berrien*: 8:0# a.m .. Holy C om m union; 
8:41 a.m .. Church School: 11:8# a.m .. 
Holy Communion th e  f irs t Sunday of 
each m o n th : 11:0# a m ..  M orning 
P ray er on all hu t th# f irs t  Sunday; 
4:## i a .  C onfirm ation C lass: 4 M  
p.m.. T.P.B.L  W ednesday: 16:66 a.m .. 
Holy Com m union ; 8:4# p-m.. S tudy

The Sanctuary Singers, tha ad
ult choir of tha First Methodist 
Church, will present a  Lenten Can-

- tata by Theodora Dubois. "Tha 
i seven Last Words of C h r i s t f o r
the Palm Sunday evening wor
ship service at 7 :30 p.m.

The first word, "Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they 
do," is taken from Luka 23:24.

■ Tha second word. "Verily, thou 
, ah alt be in Paradise today with 
‘me. Amen, so I tell thee," is from 
Luke 23:24. The third word. "See. 
O woman! here behold thy son 
beloved,’’ ia found In John 16:26. 

.The fourth word, "God, my Fath- 
er, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
is from Matthew 27:46 and Mark

- IS :34. The fifth word, " I  am a
I thirst!” Is found in John 19:28. 
.Tha atxth word. "Father, Into Thy
II hands I  commend my soul." ia in 

Luke 2>:66. The seventh word. "It 
ia finished!” ia from John 16:10.

Soloists «or tha cantata are Mrs. 
Loyd Wilson and Mra. Harold 
Wright, sopranos; Roy Johnson,

Sunday Schedule M l E. P oster
Rav. W oodrow W. Adcock. M inister 

Roy Johnson, m lnleter e f  m uate and
g g i r J s a s .  w t S s
4A9 p ia a ' Sunday ^ r a l n T  t a S £(To****: 7:f#p.m, Evening W orehtn. 
W ednesday Morning: 7:## a .m .  M id
week W orship Service. ChapeL

CENTRAL CHURCH O F CHRIST 
.  . .  JB* *• Bomerrill#J M. ftllnatrlek. minister. Sunday Berricr*: #45 a im Rlhla-School: l#:M a.m, Moralng Worship: 7:4# p.m. Evening Worship. W ednesday! V#-#a

Tha importance of relying on the 
powor of God, or good. In our #v- 
•rySay osperiences will be brought 
out la  tha leaaon aermon entitled 
"Unreality," at CHRISTIAN SCI 
BDCB services Sunday.

One of the Scriptural selection# 
which paint# out the futility of re- 
Bsnce o r  lesaer powers i# from 
Jeremiah (2:11): "For my people 
have committed two evils; t h e y  
have forsaken me tha fountain of 
Uvta¥ waters, and hewed them out 
ciotenw. broken cistern#, that can 
M l  no water."

This is further emphasised in 
satentlimT from "Science and 
HaaHh with Key to the Scriptures" 
by Itary  Baker Eddy, one of which

a.m. —  "TKe Triumphant Christ" by ths pastor, 
a.m. —  Church School Classss for all ogss. ‘
to 11:00 o.m. —  Worship Service Broadcast 

over KPDN.
a.m. —  "The Triumphant Christ" by the pastor, 
p.m. —  Fellowship Study Classes for all ogm.
p.m. —  The Cantata "The Seven Last Words of 

Christ," in sanctuory.
to 9:30 p.m. —  Methodist Men's Radio' Broadcast 

over KPDN.
»d p ray er aarvlean. 

EVANCMILUTIC TAI 
Rev. C  tsT R h y * a* p

CBiurcHsAttondaitc* Campaign 
Through Easter Sunday

Ml J  Wh ■! Whim A Iw fhBMlrn —----- Wm J ib hi I hmm m *  t v  a w n  ww v t rw m ip  «ptpn V8i»ai ■ ▼ v ijf  t t  tvdlwwvtMUKsy

at 7 d l  e.m. hi Sanctuary

CHURCH SERVICES

>EF Fri
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l l e x a A  f u r n i t u r e  d tom pany

ir a t io n

P h a rm a c y

Catfon's Homa-Ownad Boltary
_ Z  r m k  CMtrtca u 4  BnW  OAII.T!

C. HERBERT LOWE, Elder

"Groca be to you ond peace from God the Father, and from our Lord 
Js$us Christ, Who gave Hisnself for our sins, thot He might deliver us from 
this present evil world, according to the will of God ond our Father: To 
Whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." (Galatians 1:3-5)

With this gracious soluotion the apostle Paul addressed the Galation 
Christ ions ond then with great severity he began to rebuke those who hod 
deported from the foith, for false teochers hod come omonq theip, mingling 
oncient traditions with the truth. Evils hod been introduced which threaten
ed to destroy the Galotian churches.

Pool wos cut to the heart ond his soul was stirred as he saw the open

SUPPLY COM PANYKADCLIFF

opostacy of these to whom he hod foithfully taught the gospel.
"I morvel," he soid "thot ye ore so soon removed from him thot call

ed you Into the grace of Christ . . "Oh foolish Galatians " he exclaimed, 
"who hoth bewitched ''Ou, thot ye should not obey the truth, before whose 
eves Jesus Christ hoth been evidently set forth, crucified omong you?" 
(Gal !;6: 3:1)

Arraigning the believers of Galatia before the court of their own 
consciences Poul souoht to arrest them ip their course. Refusing to recog
nize the doctrines of the apostate teachers, but relyina on the power of God 
to sove, he endea'<ored to leod the converts to see how arosslv the'’ had 
been deceived, ond thot by returning to the former faith they could defeot 
the purpose of Saton. >

To encourage the Golatiorts to faithfulness, Poul brieflv reviewed some 
of the incidents connected with his own conversion and enrlv Christian ex
perience, showing how through a special manifestation of divine power he 
hod been led to see ond arasp the truths of the gospel.

Their religion hod become a round of ceremonies through the per
formance of which they expected to qoin the favor of God. The oo~stle 
urged them to leave these false theories ond return to the faith that had 
given them unmistokahle evidence of divine approval.

The experience of thf Galatians is not uncommon today. To substitute 
extemol forms of religion for holiness is still nteosina to the unrenewed 
noture. If is Satan's studied olon to divert the Christian from the hope of 
salvation through foith in Christ and obedience to His will.

As the aoostle pleaded with those w‘~o hod once known in their lives, 
the nower of God. he set before them with unanswerable onuments their 
privilege of becoming free men ond women in Christ thro- »oh Whose at^r ng 
grace all who moke a full surrender ore clothed with the robe of His 
righteousness.

Now os then, oil who walk the oothwov "cast up for the ransomed 
of the Lord," must take the position thot everv soul w*'o would b» soved,

Addington's Wastarn Stora

Pgmpo Staal Building Co.

J L i S

\ i % 1f  ■
l T?:? jI ■ ■ 1«IU* J■Rfc i



Congratulations To
Service Liquor
On Opening in Its New Location

The New Beautiful Plastic

Armstrong Floor
Wat InittlM  by

a fine selection of collars a n d  
sleeves."‘Recording to the Morning Her- 

published there (St. Louis*, a 
Option (has been passed) re- 
ISIlg vendors of beer and liquor 
S tager beer to close their doors 
B e  Sabbath . . . and so heavy 
■D the penalties of disobedience 
K b e y  were forced to comply. . 
gBpaequence was that for once 
H poia saw a sober Sunday.

I^rgioa of Honor to Meet
TEMPLE. Tex. —UP The Tex

as department of the Army-Navy 
Legion of Honor—an organization 
of men who have won the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, the 
Distinguished Service Cross or the 
Navy Cross will meet at Fort 
Hood May 21-22. Dennis C. Turner 
of Houston is head of the group.

Treasury Department was 
t, and said so in print, about 
a t  smuggling that had been 
til from New York. Widow Drowns in Cistern

WACO. Tex. -UP—Mrs. Mathil
da Emily Taylor, *0. a widow, 
drowned Thursday in four feet of 
water at the bottom of a 22-foot 
cistern at her home five miles west1 
of Waco. I

MONARCH HARDWARE
W. E. "Bill'' Bollard

HUGHES BLDG. DIAL 4

£ collector Redfield was the 
•too uncovered the horrible 
hat 1,100 cigars had been 
lad in on the good ship Mary 
■hall. After Redfield heard 
port something else came 
I it was a  while before he 
sen to the dock. He found 
ily a  small part of the loot 
ta  aboard. "Some bf it.” he 
"had been sold—and a lot 
mtoked up by the crew.” 
tow the agent-collector eol- 
Ihe captain of the schooner. 
Treasury Department con- 
that every thing came out 

ht since the captain forked 
DO—“twice the value of the 
The department got a sam- 
the loot—and they weren't

ON YO U R
Opening CelebrationreaBfUtion. which was passsd. call 

fay for all private hills left over 
ta  be handled by the Court of

Building Materials Supplied By

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
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COLOR CONEST NUMBER THREE

The Good And Bad 
Of W eek's News

By CHARLES M. MCCANN . needed to pay for highway lm- 
United Press foreign Analyst piovements. Allied and German 

The week's good and bad news authorities feared, however, the 
on the international balance sheet: action might be the first move to- 

THE GOOD ward •  new blockade.

Indian Artist 
Found Dead

SANTA PC.

Women Charged With Auto T heft
DEMING, N Y . —UP—A Dali as { She was accused of driving

woman once accused la the mur- g«l*way car Of HurMe
der of an Oklahoma City detective Fairtaa. Si. Jtm es
faced federal charges of car theft **• ,w * R,ymon*N.M -U P -P o llce  her,  Frtday ‘  |Price. «

1. President Eisenhower took di
rect issue with military leaders

2. The threat of civil 
Southern Viet Nam In 

i b t c i m i  increasingly

war In

identified the body of Awa Tsireh 
of America's famed Indian 

painters Thursday, two days after 
he was found sprawled on a sand

“ • dune, a  half empty wine bottle at Mary Howard, 27. and charged 
bis side. with stealing a Fort Worth auto-

1 Two boys found the body late mobile and driving it here.

Fairris has been senthQCSd. to 
Peggy Ann Fry. 20-year-^ld for- die In the electric chair for thu 

mer waitress, was arrested here slaying end is awaiting -rirtal
with an Oklahoma City companion. 8ktnner and Price pieaded/gOQty 

and are serving life term* —- 
Miss Fry’s charges in the iitotofti 

were dismissed for lack~jflH|flR-
Tuesday on a sand dune near the I Miwl Fry waa In U u '<*•*•*• ~

serious. 8an Ilde<oiao Puebl° near here murder of defective Bennie Cra-j She and Miss Howard were held 
who had predicted s Chinese Com- ^ , ' n7 J I L .  Z '/*  Viiimd in'*111?  Boys said they had seen the vatt. who was shot to death in here, unable to post $10,00# hoad.
munlst attack on the Matsu and T* en_ ^  8unday' W  P ™ " 1* 1 * * Mi l *
Quemoy 
April 15-

Islands starting 
an attack which

*bo!,t brqweenUrgovernmenTn troops WM “ ,e*P n°* both*r ,a ty  grocery robbery last July. 1 Read The Nows
might

force the United States into wan) 
The President made it known he

those of dissident political-rebel ■ {irst identified the bodv
sects which maintain private M Alfonso Roybal. TBireh’s Chris

does not believe there will be such 
at; attack. He said also, at a

armies. One of the sects threat- tian name. But It wasn’t until late 
that the art worldpress ened •  blockade of Saigon In an ___ .

, K . attempt to overthrow Premier Ngo . . .  . —conference, thqt too much specula- . , . „ , *. h„ learned of its loss.D.nh Diem, who is supported- by ^  laat sunimer> T ^ h  was
acclaimed by the French govern

m ent with Its Palme Academique

tion about w ar doe. not serve the United s ta te ,  
peace and tranquility of the w orld.| ,  , ndian P |im e  Minl, te r  J aw»

2. The possibility of a-Big Four harl. ,  Nehru. in a  speech to P a r - I Z r r , ,” " /  
conference with R u s s i a  was itssment in New Delhi, warned
strengthened. Soviet Premier Ni- western Some of his works now are on
kolai A. Bulganin said his govern- o(f the
ment took a • positive attitude'' to ^  heW in Indonesia April
toward the idea of a conference. He a!K) criticised the defense 
The Western allies had determined |jarM-es the allies are 
to hold bo conference until final iu Southeast Asia and the Middle 
ratification of the treaties to arm Eaat He indicated he iq. more

countries to keep hands diaplay with the National Travel- 
Asian-African Conference ^  show of Indian art in Florida, 

l and in the Museum of New Mex- 
® ' 1— here. Scores of his paintings 

in private collections.
Tsireh was born ‘‘about 1895.”

concluding i ̂

Western Germany. Approval of the concerned with 
treaties by the French parliament ••Colonialism" by

threat of acrording to the Museum Art Gal- 
big powers ,cry of 8ante Fe. Death was at-

made eariy ratification certain . It of the free world than  with the tclbute<1 to <xP°*ure
threat of Communist aggression.

Lost Girl Found 
In Hospital

was hoped negotiations might be 
started for a con-.'srence of foreign 
ministers. If that proved fruitful, 
it might be followed by a meeting 
of heads of state, including Mr.
Eisenhower.

3. Great Britain announced It 
v.-ill join the new defense treaty.
between Turkey and Iraq. The| JUAREZ. Mex. — UP— Ftve- 
British action will strengthen the year-old Sandra June Aynes, who 
allied military position.in the Mid- had been missing from her home 
die East It also will be a blow in El Paso, Tex., since Tuesday 
to the "Neutralism" of Egypt and afternoon, was found Thursday in 
India, which are trying to keep a  Juarez hospital.
Asian and African countries from Police .aid Sandra had not been 
cooperating with the West. harmed and there was no explana-

THE BAD tion of how she got from El Paso
1. West Berlin was threatened!across the border five miles to 

| with a  new blockade by Soviet' Juarez.
Russia, like the one that was!

Cannibalism, from the Greek 
words, means the “ eating of man.” 
according to the Encyclopedia Brit- 
annica.

Best Wishes
TO

Service Liquor
IN YOUR NEW LOCATION!

Neon Trim Installed By
AL LAWSON

DIAL 4-2124

smashed in 1949 by a historic air- 
lift. The East German ~

went for a  long walk.” San-

. . . . . .  . Juarez police earlier aaid theynisi*, undoubtedly byorder rtf the thou!fht a Ju a rn  woman
i up the child. They held house-to- 
house searches of sections of the 
city, and the El Paso pollca also

OWBC. INC.

Soviet authorities, announced the 
imposition of enormously In- 

; creased highway tolls on supply 
.trucks which move between Berlin 

Western Germany through 
Soviet - occupied territory, the 
Reds said the toll Increases here

conducted an extensive search.

Bead 11m Nawa

NAME: AGE: P a n h a n d le  P e rs o n a ls !
PARENTS:

ADDRESS:

THE MISTAKE IN THIS PICTURE IS:

By BERNICE LORENZ 
am pa News CarreapandM

Capital Newspapers Century 
Ago Wrote About St. Louis

*y BARMAN W. NICHOLS 
WASHINGTON -  UP- - T h e  

newspapers here 100 years ago 
were more concerned with what 
wefit on in St. Louis than in the 
Ca|Moi.

On* paper threw a harpoon in 
the direction of St. Louis which 
ha4 just adopted a resolution on 
Sunday drinking. The Washington
■ a n s r  u iH  •

do so . . those we are speaking of 
are the Democratic members.”

Right under this little piece was trol Board, 
a paid advertisement for parasols j .—
"every shade and quality. Also 
straw bonnets and 120 dozen linen 
cambric hankies at <1.50 a dozen."

Another merchant had to offer 
eight cases of bonnets, received 
from the north. Every variety and 
style—"from 75 cents to W. <“

California School Cited ‘Rod”
WASHINGTON -U P — Attorney 

General Herbert Brownell Jr. 
charged Thursday that the Califor
nia Labor School of San Francisco 
is a Communist-front organisation. 
He asked that it he required to 
register as such. Brownell made 
the statements in a petition filed
with the Subversive Activities Con-

| California grows about 90 per 
cent of the almonds raised in the 
United 8tates.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wesley 
Garret are the proud parents of a 
baby girl born at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

March SI will be the regular i 
Cub Scout Pack meeting held in 
the grads school cafe toft urn, at 
7:M p.m. •

Saturday March 2* a  group of 
Boy Scouts from Panhandle en
joyed a swimming party at Am
arillo Y. M. C. A.

The P. R. A. Study Chib will 
have as its theme this year Arts 
and Crafts. There will be classes 
in copper and leathercraft. Meet
ings Will be held April X. 12, 1R 
and 2Sth.

Panhandle school children will 
have Easter Holiday beginning 
April 7th through April 11. Eas
ter Parties and egg hunts will be 
held April 7th.

The Junior and senior i__ ,
has been set for April lCth. \__
seniors will be guests of the B. 
and P. W. Club April f“

The Panhandle High School Band 
went to Happy, Tuesday.

Dr. Knot, Head of the English 
Department of Weat Texea State 
College was speaker at the High 
School aasembly March 20th. He 
talked to Seniors and spent the 
day Interviewing students.

_  .  — r

CONGRATULATIONS

DICK PUGH
ON YO UR

Fine New Liquor Store
st

. . .  It Was Indeed A Pleasure To Be The 
General Contractor For The Bidding
w. L  STARK

DIAL 4-3402 Ganaral Contractor PAM fA —

mrm you  putting Into you r h o u s s f

.You're looking forward to putting 
your name on your house. Better 
think about the brand names of the 
manufacturers whose products will 
go into it.

Ask questions, especially of your 
local dealers. And watch this news
paper for information about latest 
product improvements and entirely 
new items.

Remember, manufacturers mark 
their waresplainly with their n«mm 
So each strives to make his brand 
the best in the field, to attract and 
keep your business.

Brand name manufacturers know 
this: you’re the bon; To prosper they 
must please you.

BRAND NANIS FOUNDATION
I N C 9 » R O R A T IR

a  m n -M o n r o u c a t io n a l  po u h b a t io m  
•» w ear a t  s raaa r. a  aw vaaa ta. a . ».

illt itautpa lath} Nears
WANT fROTfCTIQM* PAYROMIZI THK DfAlSIt W HO PROVIDES YOUR FAVORITI BRANDS

— e»: •>'
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TW O A-TESTS
At •  point roughly 10 miles 
technical photographers “shoe 
OMtWtl at Yucca Flat Tuesd 
two A-bomb blasts have been i
second

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FRIDAY. APRIL 1, 1055

IN DAY
10 miles from “ground zero," 

“shoot” second atomic det- 
Tuesday. It was first time 

blasts have been set off in one day. The 
was described as a “baby” bomb and was 

from a high-flying inter-continental bomb-
(NEA Telephoto)

On The Record
I HIGHLAND GENERAL.
I HOSPITAL, NOTES

Chas. Edward Halls, 20* Stark - 
| Weather

Sirs. Batty Leonard, Pam pa 
Carl Hayton, Panhandle 
lire. Margie Easley, 117 N.

I M:Uoa
Vagil Rowland, 527 Oklahoma 
OUto Hendricks, White Deer 
I{pyce Oee. Lefors

Lance Kenner, 44* Hughes 
Miss Minnie Allen, 1081 Fisher 
Jarvis Johnson, Jr., 1428 Wll- 

t baton
1 * Mrs. Nina Bonsai. SM Finlay 

Mrs. Juanita Parks, Sayre, Okie. 
Mia. Mary Harris, no S. Hour

Mrs. Lois Barnett. Rt. 2, Pam pa 
Sirs. Bernice Nichols, lies Pral-

Barbara Williams, Sir g.

Mrs. Doris English, 706 N. Som
erville

Mrs. Betty Harper, ISIS N. Rus
sell

Mrs. Ruby Smith, Skellytown 
SLITS FILED

Mary A. Wilkinson et al VS. 
Wachovia Bank and Trust On.; 
suit for substitute trustee.

J. C. Daniels vs. Gus Cavet; suit 
on note.

F. E. Dyer et al vs. George B- 
Cree; damages.

Shivers Hits 
Move To Take
Land For Dam

EDINBURG, Tex. —UP-AMor 
neys (or Gov. Allan Shivers vig 
oroualy objected Thursday to an

the flood control project. The proj
ect would be featured by construc
tion of a IS million International

A hearing began Thursday In 
92nd District Court on a motion 
by Cameron county that Judge 8.

Rogers Treats SqilirreVsr 
Pigeons With Bit Of Humor

In his weekly newsletter to t h acceded to wake us about five a m .! 
people of the 16th Congressional until I got a B-B gun and went to 
District Representative Walter Rog-| work on them. Actually, I was 
ers seems quite concerned about ashamed to be out shooting at them ' 
squirrels on the White House lawn. j and always waited until dusk or 

Rogers said, *'The age-old East early in the morning when 1 might 
Texas debate of open or closed not be identified in the shadows, 

effort by Cameron county to con-'season on squirrels seems to have However, since the President has 
bemn land owned by the governor spread east of the Mississippi and, set the pattern, I have come out 
(or an international flood control right smack into the White House, in the open. The piegons don’t 
project. R seems that the turf on the P res-. seem to be much more disturbed

The land In question Is located ident’s putting green was being die- than they were In the first place, 
in Hidalgo county south of Mis- rupted oy some type of vandal. j When this operation first began, 
sion, Tex. Cameron county filed "A hurried investigation (with- the pigeons would fly off as soon 
suit earlier this month, seeking to out the benefit of a Congressional as I came out with the B-B gun. I 
co^em n land, owned by Shivers investigating committee» resulted; .-They soon learned that I had 
and 17 other defendants. | lhe finger of scorn being pointed ^  cock the gun. so from then on.

Cameron county, which adjoins at the squirrels. Although imme- they waited for that performance. I 
Hidalgo, then would turn the land diate defenses were set up. some i w u  >h|e lo up on them
over to the federal government for dalay was occasioned in dealing or twice, and they were the

with the culprits. It cduld not be victims of a sample of my shoot 
determined whether such van- (fng. The result of that was now 
dalism should carry the death pen- they don't fly when I come out 

daiq on. the Rio Grande, to be ally or banishment to the rural of the house with a gun. they don't
known as Anzalduas dam. '  wooded areas. Jly when I cock the g R . and

a  h n r in r  W m  Thxr^t.u “Word got around that lhe lat- they don’t fly when 1 shoot at
ter was decided upon, which took them. I may have to call in the
some of the wind out of the sails president for some advice on the

N. McWhorter appoint three men d  those who were preparing to aubject or borrow his shot gun."
as condemnation commissioners.I raise a  great hue and cry about; R . __ _
Their Job would be to m e n  the squirrel murderers. * *  Conc,rn*d about the

Shivers Promised 
No Red C arpet

WASHINGTON —UP -Democrat
ic National Chairman Paul M. 
Butler aaid that if Texaa Gov. 
Allan Shivers returns to the Dem
ocratic fold, he will do so “like 
any other Democrat.”

Butler made the statement at a 
lunch meeting Wednesday with the 
Texas Democratic congressional 
delegation.

Discussing Shivers’ defection to 
back President Eisenhower in the 
1932 presidential campaign. Butler 
aaid that 8hivera is “welcome to 
return to the fold” at any time. 
But he made clear that Shivers 
esnnot expect a red-carpel greet- 
ing |

He said the governor would be 
received back in the party with 
nc effort at embarrassment, but 
also without any “special treat
ment.”

There are 64,875 private air
planes owned by individuals and 
businesses, not counting the com-|] 
menial  airlines, in the United 
States.

Congratulations 
To Dick Pugh 

On Your GRAND OPENING!

Plate Glass Installed By 
HOME BUILDERS £ 0 ,

312 W . Foster Diol 4-8411

value of the land to be condemned 
Attorney Harry Hall of Mission,

1 possibility of the new gss laws

sioners would be appointed.
Hall aaid the condemnation tri

bunal was, in effect, a court. He 
contended it would be unconstitu
tional for one court to appoint an
other, since the constitution nakes 
the establishment of courts a legis
lative task.

McWhorter made no immediate 
ruling on Hall’s argument.

Cameron county began efforts to 
condemn land for Ansalduaa dam 
after Hidalgo county voters twice 
turned down bond issues to help 
in the project. The federal govern 
ment went on record in 1661 as 
being ready to build the dam if 
local interests provided the need 
ed land.

Cease Signs WNh NBC
NEW TORK —U P -  Crooner 

Perry Como has signed a  multi 
I million-dollar 12-year contract with 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany and will leave the Columbia 
Broadcasting System on July 1, his 
agents disclosed Thursday. The 
veteran radio and television star’s 
decision to switch to NBC ended 
a 12-year association with CBS 
which began when he was a rela-

Whlte Deer tive unknown in 1*42.

“However, this setback was only which are to be considered in the 
renresenNne ah iv .r. .~A ‘8mP°r8ry b#ca; 8 11 w“  conced , House Interstate and Foreign Oom-
^  d e t e n t e  th8t b8n‘*hm8nt 01 * c“ y **u,r- «n«rc* Committee. He said, “ The
!tiiuimn»mvto,of rel 10 * rur,a M** wlUK>Ut pr0p*r House Interstate and Foreign Com-MituttoMMty of tha U , , ^ i T  ‘<tenti,‘c8tlon would result in the merce committee has finally com-
which the condemnation commis- country ,<,uirreu  not being able menced u,e hean ngs on , everal

to recognise the inability of the bills pending before Congress, 
city squirrel to cope with the ways, From the standpoint of basic dem- 
of nature, he having been fed with ocratic government, thie will be
a  silver spoon so many years; jone ot the most important issues,
with the end result that the coun- if not the moat important ta
tty squirrel would get all of the ( *Ue, several decades. Many pea- 
food and the city sqquirrel would p|e think it involves only the ques- 
soon starve to death. tlon of the use of gss. This is not

“This divided the camp between true, 
the anti-squirrelles and the pro-1 “The issue is whether or not 
squirrel lea. The pro • squlrrelles this country will continue to op- 
claim that this was Inhuman and erate under the dual sovereign the- 
was indirect squirrel murder. | ory of a federal government and a 

The tempo of the batle incress- state government or whether these 
es. The possibility of settlement j two wUI be fused into one all- 
presently appears to be Just about powerful federal centralised bu
ns remote as the open and closed raaucracy. Few people realize the 
season debate that started in F«*t impact that the recent Supreme 
Texas shortly after the Lone Star court decision can have on the 
Flag was first lofted shove our democratic form of government if 
great domain.” | At is not corrected by this

Rogers also seems concerned Congress. The expansion of the 
with pigeons. He said, “ Squirrel Jurisdiction of the Federal Govern 
troubles are not the only animal ment can be effected quicker, ess 
troubles plaguing our President. It for and more completely through 
seams that he has pigeon trouble the medium of interstate c©ir
on his Pennsylvania farm. It ta meres than any other way. “The 
reported that he got out his shot invasion of and encroachment upon 
gun and went to work on them, states' rights through the com 
This made ms feel a  little bit mecre clause of the Federal Con- 
better about what I had been doing stitution ta one of the greatest

Em Dtovnteat Ab Kks 
WASHINGTON UP The Labor 

Department Thursday predicted a 
"moderate” rise in employment 
for almost all sections of the coun
try  this spring. The department 
based its outlook on a  survey 
showing that employer hiring 
plana In i n  out of 146 major in
dustrial canters indicate ‘‘a mod
erately rising employment trend” 
from now through mkl-May.

where I live here in Washington. 
El Salvador is the smallest and For some unknown reason the 

moet-densely populated of the Cen- pigeons seem to love the Rogers
tral American republics.

Ik s  News

family.
“It might ba ths wide esvee on 

our house. In any event, they pro

dangers faced by the Individuals of 
this gerr nation. It must be con
tinually guarded against.”

The News

Congratulations To DICK PUGH!

We Are Proud and Pleased With the Fixtures 
We Buit For Your New Store

Don Stork Cabinet Shop -
AmarHo Dial Dr. 2-8577 — Pampa Dial 4-3402

We've Moved to Our New Location
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

TOM MOORE <<299
BOND ................................. 5th » w

OLD TA YLO R C C 1 S  

Old Grandad „  $ 5 4 5
BOND

BALLAN TIKE
t t  Proof 5th

Early Times $ 3 9 9
M Proof Straight . . . . . . . .  5th

GLENM ORE $ 3 7 9
90 Proof Straight ............. 5th

GARRETT'S W INE
5»h................................... 65c
Half G a llo n .....................$1.60
G allo n ............................  $3.10

3 FEATHERS, 49% GNS, 86.8 P ro o f ......................... p int $1.99
3 FEATHERS, 49% GNS, 86.8 P roo f...................... pint $1.00

F R E E
FLOWERS
For The Ladies 

All Day Saturday

WEST FOSTER DIAL 4-3431
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ATLANTA, G«. —UP—Big BUI 
Skowron, husky right .  handed 
■lugger who hit .MO as a  sub last 
season, was named Friday as the 
New York Yankees' regular first

P ress Box 
View s

By BUCK FRANCIS 
Pomp* News Sports Editor

JOHN CARLETON, OILER public relations agent, is 
•  firm believer now of what he heard about the Panhandle 
weather when he made his appearence here several weeks 
ago

Someone told Carleton upon his arrival here, “If you 
don’t like the weather now. just wait around 15 minutes.” 

After yesterday'* variety of
w eather. Carleton now realizes tha Carmona fUls out the infield. The 
th e re  wa* a  lot of truth in that former Clovis second baseman will 
Statem ent. work with first baseman Joe For-

showing by Mel Parnell- 
11-8 exhibition record m fif i l  
Boston Red Box to bid fllUMB 
Florida Friday with smttM 
their faces.

Southpaw Parnell, hothfryj 
arm trouble last year, bass—i 
first Box pitcher to ,go A B  
ninge and allowed SST 
end six hits Thursday as m  
beat Philadelphia, M . PaffiMffl 
has pitched IS inning* ghg 
compiled a 2.90 earned wvm i

Bright spot for the n U B |  
Stan Lopata, catcher who had- 
switched to the outfUM»*Hl 
Philadelphia with I h m i W *  
ing in on# run and ernrlug « *

This bad weather, to be sure, is 
playing havoc with th* Oiler con
ditioning program. But you won't 
bear any gripes from the Oiler 
management on the rain portion 
Of the weather.

The Oilers will go ahead with 
their exhibition opener Sunday if 
the weather permits.

The Oilers have a full squad 
flow with the arrival of Pete Car
mona, the last of 14 Oilera who 
have signed 1055 contract*.

Several on-looker* at the Oiler 
workouts to date have had diffi
culty m identifying the players on 
hand since all but Dick Hairston 
are virtual newcomer* in Oiler 
uniforms.

Some of the newcomers, how
ever, aren t new to the Oiler fane 
since the new faces were either 
members of the other West Texas- j 
New Mexico League Teams last 
year of who played for the Oilers 
years back.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —UP— 
The Pittsburgh Pirates, rolling 
along with a  18-7 record against 
major-lesgue o p p o s i t i o n  this 
spring, made their first large 
■quad cut Friday by optioning out 
four players.

The Pirates sent catcher Dan 
Kravltx, infielder Reno de Bene- 
detU and outfielders John Powers 
and Ray Swarts to New Orleans 
of the Southern Association. Previ
ously they had sent pitcher Chuck 
Garmon back to Denver of the 
American Association.

The Pirates picked up their 13th 
victory, and eighth by a single 
run, by defeating the Baltimore 
Orioles, 6-5, a t Daytona Beach 
Thursday.

The same two teams were to 
meet here Friday.

HARVESTER INFIELDERS — Shown above are the three regular Harvester in
fielders who’ll see action today and tomorrow against Oklahoma teams. From left 
to right they are Bill Fulenwider, secon d base; Cecil Reynolds, shortstop; ami Jim
my Parrish, third base. The Harvesters w ill meet Sayre today and Clinton tomor
row, both games to be played in Oklahoma. (News Photos)

] Harvester 9  Off 
To Sooner Land

PHS Thinlies 
Leave For 
Brady Relays

LAKELAND, Fla. —UP—Nana. 
ger Bucky Harris of tha Detroit 
Tigers headed north with 31 play- 
era Friday attar optioning seven 
players to the minor leagues.

Pitcher Dick Marlowe, a Tiger 
bullpen regular far the lagt two 
seasons, was the only veteran cent 
down. He waa optioned to BufteO 
of the International League s l u t  
with pitchers Werner Birrer and 
Jim Stump, outfielder Chick King, 
and infielder John Baumgartner. 
Optioned to Little Rock of On 
Southern Aaaociation was outfield- 
er-lnfielder George Bullard and 
sent to the Tiger*’ minor-league 
camp for assignment was catcher 
Tom Yewclc.

bailers left Pampa this morning Herr and David Boren, 
for Oklahoma, where thia week Outfielders — Tommy Darling, 
end the Green and Colder* will Paul James, James Evans, Bill 
take on a pair of Sooner teams. Hogan, Harold Conway, Bobby 

The Harvesters will meet Sayre Dehlg and Harlan Boyle, 
today and Clinton tomorrow. Also making the trip will be atu-

Coach Deck Woldt said his dent manager Jack Frost.
chargea would possibly play one of | ---------------- --------
the teams twice but It won’t be e  e  g  V| BBS
determined which team it will be B M I I f B I j i g O t e  
until they arrive in Sayre today. | T| U  J R C I I I U #  H i  I f  

“If we play Sayre twice, the ®  ■
second game will be played Satur- a  | *  eh  ■ nag 
day prior to the scheduled game 11 |  #  MAC |  IBM A
between the Harvesters and Clin- V I  m s l I U  I  l l l l w  
ton,” Woldt said. i

•’We ll play Clinton a doublehead- AUSTIN —UP— The Southern 
er Saturday otherwise,V W o l d t  Methodist University Mustangs 
added. The Clinton game will be had an unblemished Southwest 
played at Weatherford, Okla., as Conference baseball record Friday 
the Clinton diamond la currently after winning their second straight 
under repairs. Igame from the Texas Longhorns

The Harvesters have played two Thursday 5 to 4.

WILMINGTON. NC. —UP—Bil-| 11 -  
]y Maxwell of Odessa. Tex., and' 16 - 
Freddie Haas of Claremont. Calif., 18 -  
held a two-stroke lead Friday as 1# — 
the field of 130 moved into the 20 — 
second round end the scramble for 21 — 
70 qualifying berths in the seventhj 23 — 
annual 912.500 Azalea Open Golf 24 -  
tournament. 27 -

After Friday's play, the field 28 -
Will be trimmed to 80 low profes- 28 - 
atonal* and 10 low amateurs for 29 — 
the final two rounds. 30 —

Maxwell, former National Ama
teur champion, and the veteran Ham 
B aas each turned in a blistering last yt 
seven-under par 69 in Thursday's since 1 
opening round over the 6.799-yard "Rot.
Cape Fear Country Club course. ten ca 

The opening round waa marked '*gt 
by two tournament rarities—a pounds 
hols-in-one by Gene Littler of Palm er spri 
Springs, Calif-, and a double eagle day sc 
by Ted Kroll of Utica, N Y. H»'n

Doug Ford of Kiamesha Lake before 
N Y-, Mike Souchak of Durham. th« bei 
N.C., Jimmy Tumesa of Briar- squad. 
Cliffo. N.Y., and Jack Fleck of; 
Davenport, Iowa, were tied at 67 BEN 
two strokes back of the leaders. °nd b 
Littler waa all alone at 68. Pampa

Eight players, including U.S. days. 
Open champ Ed Furgoi of St. I f*"*, 
Louie, were tied at M. Others were hall th 
ltew FlnsterwaM of Athens. Iowa, Thr* 
A1 La Id ing of Ontario. Canada, P**y fc 
George Bayer of Cincinnati, Ohio, WUliaii 
Bill Nara of Reno, Nev„ Jay He- hrinoe, 
bert of Lon, Island. N.Y.. Eld Oli- * « .  
Ver of Lam>nt, 111., and Eric 
Monti of Los gngeles. Kroll had 1 J J

Former winner* di! not do 00 
well during th# openug round.
Last year’s winner. Bob loaki of U H P u  
Livingston. N.J., finished wXh a  
71, well down on the list. Lloyd BEA1 
Mangrum of Niles. III., returning homa 1 
to action after a two-month lay- ^  
Off, had n 73 and Jerry Barber of ,ltnn . 
Los Angeles was even par at 72. l°llowc

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —UP— 
The Milwaukee Braves, pleased by 
Warren Spehn’e good showing 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
hoped to even the season aeries 
with tha Dodger* at three games 
each Friday.

Spahn, who seldom goes well 
against the right-handed Brooklyn 
power, allowed only one run and 
three bite in five innings Thursday 
aa the Braves beat tha Dodgers at 
New Orleans, 3-2. However, the 
Dodger lineup was studded with 
tube. Rookie A1 Facchini singled 
with the bases loaded in the eighth 
inning to drive in the winning' run.

Dodger Manager Walt Alston's 
experiments Thursday included 
Pea Wee Reese a t shortstop, Gil 
Hodges in right field, and Junior 
Gilliam in left.

thorns trip: >> | Tommy Bowers, who relieved
Bobby Cbnwsy and starter Ernie Proud in the seventh 
1. | when Proud got in trouble by
ohn Perkins. Buddy walking three men with two out, 
eynolda. Paul Beau- wa« the winning pitcher, 
tinny Claunch. Texas was ahead until the sixth
Gerald Clark, BM when the Mustangs tied the game

--------- —------ ■ — a t 2-all. Then, with two out. Proud
s  -  walked three Longhorns to fill the
S ttff  I ACC bases. Bowers waa waved In to
" • ■ • f  replace Proud and walked the first

m p .  men he faced, and Texas moved
l ¥ 5 4 - 5 5  ahead 3 to 2. ,
■ ■ 8FW Then, Boggan scored hie winning

e  H  homer in the ninth. Texas made
[ A H A  K u r o c  one run in the bottom of the ninth 

tout the rally fell abort.
Scoro by innings:

SMU .............000 002 003—5 10 3
Texas .............100100101—4 7 •

Proud, Bower* (7) and Bush; 
Jungman and LeBieu.

with another Infra squad gams w 
tha Grays whipping tha WMtss 
to X behind the six hit pitching 
Bob Thorpe and Bubka Chun 
Church worked four oqareh

Wheeler Gab Sweep 
Vofcybal Honors

Dick Marlowe; the Boston Rod NBW YORK —UP— Major col- 
Sox aent eight players. Including basketball teams scored more 
pitcher Truman Clevenger, to P0*"** *h*t committed lees fouls 
Louisville; the New York Yankees during the 1004-95 season, official 
lopped off five rookies; and the d s lk tte i revealed Friday.
Kansas City A’s sent four men. The average total points ac- 
including first baseman Lou Lim- cumulated tgr both teams i n , a  
mer, to Columbus. {ame reached an all-time high of

- ■ ■ —  ■■ — -  145.3.' That was more than seven
*■* * * points above the old mark of 138SaxtohlcM arco s a  e j t * -  -

, /  Only 37.8 fouls were celled per
fac T a fia*  i y  x f p  Iki Some, according to figures re-
H I  I I I I C  r n a l U l  leased by the NCAA Service Bu-

___  reau. It waa the lowest level
By UNITED PRESS reached by the major schools in

Welterweight champion Johnny aix seasons and approached the 
Saxton was a  solid 2-1 favorite to record low of 38.9 fouls per game 
successfully d e f e n d  hie title ui iMg
against hard-hitting Tony da Mar- Tha new scoring record was at- 
co in a 15-round championship tributed to more accurate shoot- 
bout Friday night a t Boston Gar- ing. The players converted 36.9 per 
den. cent of their shots from the field

Both boys figured to be chem- and 66.5 per cent of their attempts 
pion Saturday morning but Saxton from the free throw line. Both ftg- 
was more confident the joke would urea are new records, 
be on the husky 23-year-old chal-| For the fourth time in the last 
lenger after their April Fool’a five seasons, the South led all sec- 
night battle. '  tion* 111 scoring. Games involving

In fact, tha 24-year-old New all southern teams produced an 
Yorker predicted hie first title de- average of 154.3 points. Then 
fence since taking the crown from came the Midwest (152), South- 
Kid Gavilsn last October would west (144A), East <142.9), Missou- 
not extend him beyond 10 or 11 ri Valley (141.3), Rocky Moon tains 
rounds. The bout will be neither (135.7) and Pacific Coast (133). 
televised nor broadcast. Furman University won the

The winner must put the title team scoring championship with 
on the line against Carmen Be- its third straight record-breaking 
stlio April 29 at Syracuse, N.Y. If output. The Paladins of Greenville, 
Saxton loses Friday night, the S.C., averaged 96.3 points during 
winner of the April 29 match a  27-game campaign to erase their

WHEELER — (Special) — Both 
the WheelqjtMgh School Girl’s Vol
ley bsllriesm and the grade school 
g h fs  team took first place honors 
in the District 2-B volleyball play
off held at Canadian recently.

In the Senior division the Wheel
er Mustangs defeated Follet 
and Allison to gain the title.

COPS. AREN'T THE 
LAW IN SANTONE

SAN ANTONIO—UP—Where
WARE SHOALS. S.C. —UP— 

Lefty Johnny Schmlts, who once 
worked for Charley Dreseen on the 
Brooklyn Dodger*, is making Drea- 
sen happy these days with the 
Washington Senators.

Drsessn, 'in  his first year aa 
Senators’ skipper, saw the 24-year- 
old southpaw pitch a  sturdy seven 

1 innings Thursday aa the Senators 
I beat tha Cincinnati Rads, 4-3, at 
Camp Gordon, Ga.. to take a  4-1 
lead in the spring series. Schmitz 

I surprised with an excellent season 
for the Senators last year with an 
11-8 record and a  3.93 sained run 
average.

Mickey Vernon’s pinch-hit single 
drove in the winning run in the 
eighth inning of Thursday’s game. 
The Senators and Reds were to 
resume their series here Friday.

pleat guy in the world 
of Philadelphia,’’ said 
hopes to celebrate tbs d  
■as City by regaining 1 
can League home run

SCORES
kfk EXHIBITION BASEBALL 

- RESULTS
*W By UNITED PRESS
'  At Daytona Beach, F la.-Pitts- 
burth (N) 6. Baltimore <A) 5.

At Augusta. Ga. — Washington 
<A) 4. Cincinnati (N> 3.

At Sarasota. Fla.—Boston (A) 8. 
Philadelphia <N) 4.

At Columbus. Ga.—St. Louie (N) 
9. Chicago (A) 2.

At New Orleans—Milwaukee (N) 
9. Brooklyn (N) 2.

At San Antonio — Sleveland (A) 
li. New York (Nl 11.

At Dayton. Ohio — Indianapolis 
(Amn. Assn.) 4, Baltimore “B” , 
Yearn (A) 3,

Janice Jaco, Barbara Mitchell, 
Sharon Green, Glenda Richard
son, Ann Rosa McCormick, Frala- 
cene Harris and Katie Pierce.

After defeating Allison and Hel
ton in Sub-District piny, the Wheel
er grade echoed lassies took a  for
feit from Booker and then downed 
Higgins in the finals of the Jun
ior division.

Both teams are coached by 
Carroll KMllngsworth. NEW ORLEANS —UP— Eddie 

Btaakg was one up Friday on 
Marty Marion, the man he suc
ceeded aa manager of the St. Louie 
Cards, thanks to Rip Repuiskl’s 
timely single. .

Eugene West forged into the lead 
in the Pnmpa Oiler Batboy Con
test today, replacing David 
Haymes, who had led from the 

.'Start.
West brought his total to 786 

through this morning’s count.
Tha contest ends a t midnight to-

The official count will ha made 
Sometime Saturday.

Any fan wishing to east a  vote 
for one of the four finalists may 
■do so by clipping out the ballot 
below and either mail er deliver it

O FFIC IA L BALLOT
PAMPA (MUR BATBOY CONTEST 

(Vet* For Owe By Cfedmt)



OVERHANDED—Neil Johnston (0) of Philadelphia and Nat 
Clifton (0) of the N.Y. Knickerbockers each got a big hand on 
the rebounding basketball during their game in Manhattan. 
Vto^Varriors' George Dempsey (5) got taken out of the play 
‘by tlNTsweep of Clifton’s left arm. In the background are 
Dick McGuire, left, Knicks, and Bob Zawoluk (IS), Warriors. 
7  ”  7  “N.Y. won 00-04.Ii/Q *•» f>‘ef»*

WINNING THEIR LAURELS—Hector Constance, of Trini
dad, right in top photo, the world's ninth ranking welter
weight, is giving Chicago’s Johnny Brown a pummeling during 
their bout in New York. They fought to a 10-round draw. 
Below, Rudy Garcia, right, of California, scores with a right 
to the jaw of Bobby Bell, of Youngstown, O , in New York, 
during their featherweight bout Bell won this bout with a 

unanimous upset decision.
TJ NO TRESPASSER—Although Mehitable, a cat, is dmbushed by a lot of poodles, they don’t scare the nine lives out of 
her. The animals are performers with a touring lee show and were in Philadelphia when Mehitable got surrounded.

MWtWKBT BOOZE-NESS—Nennl Wete is a 20-month-old 
chimp in  Cincinnati, O , and she thinks civilisation is pretty 
alee The little ape has an appetite—or thirst—for beer and 
Ibves la polish 0 0  a full bottle. She was purchased from Gio 

‘ tribesmen near a rubber plantation in Liberia.

NEAR THE QUEEN—Right outside her home, as a matter of fact, for two 11-year-old twin 
sisters are throwing snowballs beside Buckingham Palace in London. Recent snowdrifts 

piled up as high as 12 feet in Britain, but the snow in London seems to have been fun.

FOR A TOT—Minikin Togs 
have c o m e  up with this 
sturdy, no-iron outfit in 
which shirk, s h o r t s  and 
matching hat are trimmed 
with gay seersucker. The 
jacket can fce worn oVter a 
dress on cool days, and on 
the beach over a bathing su it

ADDING TO THE SCENERY—Little Diedre Davies, of Con
necticut, provides some youthful charm of her own to an 
already pictureeque setting at Florida’s Cypress Gardens. Tip 
little lass is wearing a hoop skirt like those worn by older 
glamor girls who pose here for the cameras of tourists and 

help enhance the scenery with their physical charms.

A GAPER—This is serious business, however, as 
tacher trainees dance for guests at a dinner in Ran- 
na, during a Buddhist conference. The graceful 
) of the dancers are completely unlike those of

DEATH IN FLAMES—After colliding with two autos on U. S. Highway 20. near Cary, la d , a 
gasoline truck was destroyed by fire. The unidentified driver lost his life in the Semes, and 

was tied up far several hours on the four-lane highway.■His W iM

A k o u m l  In/

■ : v
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Y ^ M r T ^ m  * t -' ^''- ^  -• lad A  •
'AWFE-SPUTT-TT/J IM -IM -K *^ax
iM- ftH tiO -e, J ajc* . ' * x >  ̂ i w2u
CDULONTT HAn'C  6 k* n1 TWkS M  2 p
AiR- coMomONeo CHAtc /%N.
Bepors — rr$ mv ov^J 4£<. I

k O R ld lH A t. C C 6 A T i0 lO ~ H A » C -\\  
S - t  Irf .P F /—  < x /  X CATCH OlOi j  t  

IT'5 AjO APCiL H
H » S k k llf=&Ol. JOKE. fY X '/  y

r  r r  s h m »  k in m  1
FAT MB A D S P. THOUGH, 
TC> LEAVE IT UP TO A 
oUV y o u  COM SI P E R  

, A  FATHSADEDDOFE 
1 OUT WHAT TOURS 
, THtNMW  OF HIM/ < 
|  OTTO CAW AW WAV 
1 LICK. TH ' T H R EE O F 

’E M  IF THEV LET 
[N A . HIM THINK T U P . 
!t I N W  MUCH/

®&XDM0P
wows rr 
SOM) 

KITTEN 7

I WANT IT REMEMBERED 
THAT I  WEAR THE PANTS
AROUND HERE AND 1-----"
WHAT I SAY y  i v i '  .

G O E S ' r f ?
understand/ ; ^  F > ;

CMCWOOQ DO YOU KNOW 
ITS JUST YOUR BOTTOM

----------- 'V—  LIP  THAT
t- RJV» S  M OVES 
A  YOUB» “  TALK? ,

IF THIS HOUSE WERE Jill' 
RUN THE WAV I RUN )
MY OFEiCE,THERE )------
WOULDNT t -  Ki
BE SO MUCH ) A w C  < f  
CONFUSION / i . p r  -

WHEN PEOPLE 
USE MV THINGS 
AROUND HERE '  
I WANT THEM . 
PUT BACK ^  

PROPERLY )  ,

V OOP!! TKNG OUZ! *X1 
Mixvawrj 1 0L' RASCAL,MAI' 
I  MGMTJV I HOW VCONT, J  
KNOWN? A  BCV?

WOWMEVEC IT /  YBETTER 1 
WHAT \  WAS.il fiOEA9lT.IT 
SCARED j WANT A )  MU&TA BEEN 
HIM? J  56E IT' ( SUMPIN S  

AkVHJL? JM

W H Y  O O  
M  H * i e i  
A R G U E

WIVL.MISS S06RREUU.
H f e  A  t t f tC E O P N .H U M ?
-TP W*|S 6 1 1 1 9  m tU tf  
HOW W W L-W OW W
sv& fc #ct ?  ,— _____r m * e * r m

k « O M H  <

^ A c a o w p  J (

s u m  N * > \ VUHAV&
m  foCTWW \

G R A N D M A ,Y O U  W O N /  
w h e r e  IS  t h a t  d i v i n e  
\ J U D G E  THAT M E  H A V E  
^  A  D A T E  W IT H  9  &

XMMODY T  THAT'S RIGHT!
m m s n u v )  a-am-cextan 
VOW HALF 4 WUITVHAS *  

m n m rjH  \ offered ne 1  
WMtACM?) $75,0001*! J

p f m t  i 
vomcMOf 
GONG TO 
TAKE f i t  a

MO-AH- 
| PONT 

THINK 
1 SHOULD?

J  rM  se«?Ry i
r  GRANDMA/ 
r  SO T A VERY 
IM PORTANT

b u s i n e s s  .
EN G A G EM EN T,
tev 'BYE/
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: +  ♦  *  NOW . i . Buy -- Sell -  Rent -  Hire -  Trade 
*  *  PAMPA DAILY NEWS WANT AD SECTION.

W om en A tten d  P o li t ic a l  S choo l
WASHINGTON —UP—The Dem 
: retie National WILL, cA ltK  for elderly people In ourhuiue ltnfnrani>na fiiMilnnnd 'milOommlttee la 

sending: women party workers to 
“school” to brush up on their po
litical ABCs’. At regional political 
“schools” — the first held since 
1 MO—local women party workers 
will swap vote-getting techniques 
with Democratic bigwigs and their 
wives.

REAL BARGAINS
1951 Chevrolet club coupe, ex tra  clean, -

only ............................................. 847* '
1949 M ercury eport club coupe, radio  

and heater, new overdrive . .  147} 
1950.Chevrolet Deluxe Htylellne tudor,

radio A h ea ter .....................  $475
IS JO. Ford % ton ' pickup, one ow ner, o

only ............................................  US* >
ltt t .O ld n  " I I "  club coupe, radio and

h eater ......................................... l t t l „
ISIS Kurd Custom tudor, radio and -<

h eater and overdrlva .......... 1205
1050 Buick Super redan, radio an d .*

heater, ne w paint .................  9405..
1949 Chevrolet 4-door, good work e a r , . -

only ........................................  912* '^
1040 Ford tudor. good work c a r . .  995.*

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO >
*50 W . F o ste r Dial 4-790*
rO R T B D  TO PELL 1047 In terna tional•*'

4( ton pickup a t  922J. BAB T ra e r  *
P ark . 1213 E. Frederic Ph. 4-09*' J

A ll WINTER LON© 
BUSMER.TUenOOME , 
BALLPLAYER. LMED C 
DANSCBOOSiyWnfMOOT 
6ETTW 46 A  SCRATCH*** a

ME o o n
KNOW w en
. T> CULWT.' ^Russell Vernon

■tins C ontractor, 'tw irl Celll 
Design Work. Phono 4-4544.

D i r e r  R e co v e r*  F u s e la g e
DENISON, Tsx. —UP—A pises 

of fuselage from the Perrin Air 
Fores Bess T-SS Jst plane that 
crashed Into Lake Texoma with 
two men aboard last Tuesday waa 
recovered by a  commercial diver 
Thursday. Capt. Clara N. McCarl 
of Denison and Cspt. Robert K. 
Fluitt of Sherman were the vic
tims of the accident.

IDEAL LAWN MOWER SHOP 
H and aawa. c ircular saws. strm lebt 
odse tools, and scissors grinding.

919 B. Cuyior — W. B. N o d

1 BUTTONS HOWARD. Auctloneor 
L et m  handlo your agio. W rits  Gen

CHEVROLET, IncNORWOOD, La. —UP— Secre
tary of Defense Charles E. Wilson 
is reported to be negotiating the 
purchase of «  stately ante-bellum 
mansion near here. Wilson was pn 
overnight guest recently of the 
owenrs of tho 140-year-old planta
tion home called “Richland.”

DRIVE to  Balt Lako, Portland. Ph o e
nix. o r  Calif, one way. Amarillo A uto  
Auction. Phono Dr. Z1415. Amarillo.

STRAW BERRT Plant*, rhubarb , a s 
paragus. 1802 N. H ouart. B utler 

_ N ursery . Paropa 's best, pb. 4-448L 
JUrfT IN! F resh  rose bushes. Individ

ually wrapped. 4»c each. Jam es Faad 
_ 8 to re .
L E T  UB p u t In th a t  naw law n for 

you. L i n  estim ates. Complete p lan t
ing Needs. KototlUer. J a mee P eed. 

BUILD living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. H undreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
N ursery . Ph. 4F2. Alanreed.

WUNKANPATP oPiutiMnf 
MAT l b  JO B  

KLBNERMAM. ,

Mr WILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory W illis Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler _______ Phone 4-97Tt
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. ,

IBS N. Ballard Phone 4-444*
SCHNEIDER r f o tE L  OARAGE .  

McClure Naeb A gency _
119 8. F rost Ph. 4-612L

Money To Loan. . .
on orticles of value. All loans 
confidential. You can trust 
your valuables with us.

ADDINGTON'S 
Western Store

119 S. Cuyler; Dial 4-3161

tern Roundup
k C en ter
iiiciL Roundup

FO R SALK: nice I  bedroom house, 
close In. Will pay off In 5*4 years. 
Excellent buy. Phona 4-2229.______

W. M. Lone Realty Co.
59 Years In th e  Panhandle 715 W. F oster — Ph. 4-2941 or 4-5504

ARMY BUILDING. 24x20 ft., floored. ° r  rlv« 7:10x19 wbltewxll p u n e td ra  
for sa le  to  be moved. Call 4-9549. sealing life-saver tubeless tires. TheeO

_Inquire  22* McCullough.___________ I Bra repossessed tires. Driven only 1108
FOR SA LE: 7 room house. 2 b a th s miles, 

fram e, to  bo moved. Location 204
N. McGee St.. Borger. Tex. Mall me B F  G o o d r i c h  S t o r ean  offer to  410 N. Sum ner. Pam pa. D ' r '  o o o a r l c n  a t o r e

. . . r r r r r r r r r * r r  r r r  r . 109 S. Cuyler___________ Phone 4-H t»

I % O E j M W m lly Tours 1:00—News C enter
II 05- D lscetorially Tours 
U*0O News COnter
< K  JWn T ill F ive  • 
5:9b— Naurs COnter 
5:05—H l-w sy H i-lltee 
5 AO—World News 
Odd—L ot's  T alk  Sports

M optional. 029 Dun 
190 a f te r  9:10.M Y R TS LAUNDRY. 001 Sloan. B eat 

th e  high cost of no th ing . Less w ear
and te a r . Phone  I J M ! ________

SH EEHA N DRY CLEANERS 
Ruga. Carpeting. UnhoUtery. Clean-

Now 1955

Traveite Trailers
N 5£S . hou"  In F rasie r addl-
Nlce*1’9* bedroom on Magfiolia. big 

rooms, w asher connections In k i t 
chen. fenced back yard. Will sell 
GI, only 95700.

Nico > room and b a th  on 00 ft. lot, 
F raaa r addition. 92000. ,
Quentin Williams, Realtor

too Ilugbcs Building 
Phono 4-253! 4-2524. o r 4-0SS5

BY*OW NER: t  bedroom house, g a 
rage. fenced yard. 9000 down pay- 
gm nt. IBM Coffee. Phone 4-8414.

GI HOMES
Plans Approved on 

Brodley Drive & Lefors St.

John I. Bradley
Ph. 4-7331 ; 218V4N. Russell
NfCKLT arranged  2 bedroom home. 

4S0 D oucette, newly pain ted  Inside 
and outside. P hone 4-2774_______ _

Wade Thomasson 
Real Estate

Suite 306, Hughes Building 
Residence Phone 4-3320 

Office Phone 4-3328

HIGH SCHOOL
E stablished 1007

Study a t  hom e In spare  tim e. E arn  
diploma. S tandard  tex ts. Our g ra d u 
a tes  have entered  over SuO d ifferen t 
collages and univdraitles. E ngineer
ing. a rch itec tu re , con tracting  and  
building. Also m any o ther courses. 
For inform ation w rite  Am erican 
School. U. C. Todd. P . O. B os S74. 
Amarillo. Texas.

1:00—M orning News 
5:15—This. T h a t 4k T 'o th e r 
1:20—M arch T im e 
5:45—C ontrol Church of C hrist 
0:00—Pam pa R eports 
f  ife—C hapel by th e  Road 
f  i i  M id-m orning News 
0:20—S ta ff  B reakfast 
10:00—T he B ap tis t HoUf •
III JO -P honorruna  Tim e 
10:51—Young Living 
l | :00 P a l Sllt-Y aacSers Assn 
11:15—R am ona a t  th e  O rgan 
11:90—E xtension Service

Nows C enter 
Yours for tho  Asking 
Nowo Center 
Basketball W arm up

WASHING and Iron!

NICE 9 room furnlshod garag e  a p a r t
m ent. w a te r  A gas furnished. WouM 
arrange  single bed* for bacheloro’ 
quarte rs. 902 E. Francis. Ph . 4-0102
o r 4-4401 and a sk  fo r Cox._____ ■

l  SEMI-MODERN 4-room furnished 
ap artm en t w ith  ra friaera to r. Plum e

t-A  B asketball Cham pionshiphlnew . 4

of m m 9RmsBrummetts Upholstery
I Aleock Dial 4-78*1

-  Only $2595

BftB Traier Sales
S m a l l  Duplex

OB Com bination re frigerato r ant 
freamer, good a s  new, 2 doors. WU
sacrifice. Call 4 -1 5 1 1 .____________

FOR g X L E T F ira itu re . ail k ind . Bonn 
nearly  new. 1 public address sys
te m ; w ire recorder. 1 electric p o rt
able sewing m achine. Term s. Oil
W ilke e r  ca ll 0-2250._________ _____

New 0-piece wrought Iron dinetti 
su ite  In pink. |ll0 .5 0 i O thers al
W i |tEW T O N  FU RNITURE

5S0_W j_Foatar__________ Phone 4-2701
GOOD selection used w ashing tan- 

Chinee, 525. CAM Television. 204 W

flnane- 
wn. 019

B est T railer Sales, Ph. 4-1250.
HOUSE Trailer* for ren t. R ent applied 

on purchase. Used television seta. 00 
day service w arranty . Bargain 
prices. II. W. W aters Insurance 
Agency. Ph. 4-4S51. 1021 Ripley 8L

Used 5 ROOM unfurnished duplex ap art 
la rn t. w ith  garage , ckwe In, rouplt 
preferred. P h . 4-S001 befere 5: JO.

F o r  R E N T : one 4-room upetaln 
apartm ent. Also one 4-room down 
s ta irs  unfurnished. Inquire  107 8  
Gillespie. Phone 4-9495.

Jo e  H aw kins Appliances. 944 w . 
Foster. Phone 4-S3I1.______________

§EE U ^ for good used furni
ture. Texas Furniture Co. 
Phone 4-4623.

J. WADE DUNCANv is io n  P ro g ra m s
DAY SATURDAY

“ 40 T ears In th e  Panhandle” 
Office phone 4-5751 — R ea. 4-9209
This Is o Lond Bargain!

H alf section, well Improved, good lo
cation. possession w ith sale. 945 pei 
acre.

A bout IS house* to  
W orth th e  money.
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

42d_Crest_ — Phone 4-7955__
5 'B k d ROOM HOUSE, a ttach ed  ga

rage. E qu ity  for sale. lOuS 8  Dwight 
P h one 4-2714.______________________

2 Bedroom Home
Well located. 72 ft. corner lot. 

storm  •O tar ,
Priced $5,00#

*1500 Cash Will Handle

John I. Bradley
*1814 N . Russell — Phone 4-722t

I. $. Jameson, Real Estate
900 N Faulkner Ph. 4-5231
9 bedroom house on N. B anks on

J. S. Skelly —  L  P. Go*
Sunoco Oils — G reases 

from. M2 W . Brown (H iway 00) Ph. 4-4009

Call Jonm y’a Before You 
JON ERY'.S New A  Used F

620 8. Cuyler___________ Pho
G.E. W ashing Machine and 

m angle. Almost new. F a r  ■

9 ROOM m odern furnished house, naw- 
iy decorated, bills paid. Iaq u irq  922
W  Brown._________  '__

i  ROOM furn ished  m odern houea, Mtfa
paid. I l l  N. P u rrian ce ._________

I  ROOM m odern furnished hoii**, 92 
week, bills paid, d o ss  In. 917 8.
B abard.____ _______________________

9 ROOM ta rn ish ed  house, re frig e ra 
tor, on pavem ent, bills paid. Apply 
a t  Tom’s  Place. E . F rederic St.

.IN FURNITUREMcLALK
0S9 8. Cu»i

Apply in PersonCartoon Capers 
Winky Dink And You 

Good Nsws Club 
Little Big Top 
Public Service Film 
News 45 Weather 
Billy Briggs %
Public Service Film 
Dissy Dean Baseball 
New York vs Cleveland 
Hollywood Wrestling 
Western Jamboree 
Newe 
Sports
Weather Vane 
Bast The Clock 
Jackie Gleason 
Two Fair Tho Monty 
The Vise
Professional Fathers 
Dollar A Second 
News Final 
Wsathdr Vaae 
Big Fights 
Marko

BENNY ORMSON — Phone 4-7592 
Repair* on llyd ram atlc  tran*m teslons. 
overdrive, front end. general a u to  r e  's !  PONTIAC 

C hieftain  Do-THOl

HUKILL & SON
T une-up  — B rake R epair 

! W. PORTER__________ PH . 4-4
If Ton C an 't Stop. Don’t  S ta rt!
Ph 4-9841, Killian Bros.

B rake A Winch Service____

220 N. Hobart

BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BU 8IN E8S 
1 W. Ripley Phone 4-44118EC U R ITT Salesm en w anted. F a ll o r 

p a r t tim e. C ontact W ayne M cCarty. 
A m erican Securities, 411 W. 10th 
Amarillo. Texas. Ph. Dr. 4-4999. Phone 4-9409. 

GOOb I  bednx 
all bills paid. FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — C ar Pain tingC&M TELEVISION
W e service all m akes of television. 

Pam pa'* only GE and RCA dealer. 
NEARLY new M aytag alum inum  tub  

w asher, only $49.96.
304 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-3511

t r im , overdrive.

6 2 3  V y ^ K in g s m i l l ,  P h .  4 - 4 6 1 9ALTERATIONS and raoeirs. all types 
clothing. E xperience*  Mr*. 8cott.
220 N. Gillespie. Dial 4-9679.______

V TviA N S SEW  SHOP. A lterations. 
General sewing. SpeclaKy: m a te rn 
ity  w ear. 624 8. Ballard. Ph. 4-7395.

JIM  A L EE 'S  BODY 8H O P 
Day or Night W racker Service 

706 W. F oster — Ph. 4-5741 or 4-4324 1955 Bulcks a re  selling like Wttd-" 
fire  and m aking the  grandest b f  r . . ,  
gains in history fe r you an th e ir - ,  
fine trade-ins. SEC THEM TO-
DAYII

FOR R EN T or sale: good 3 room 
m odern house 5 miles west of Pam -

Bl. Klngsm tll C abot Camp. J . D. 
rL ean.

MALL business place w ith  2 room 
furnished house In re a r  on highw ay 
SO a t  723 Frederic. Call 4-9155 or 
see owner a t  409 W. Foster.

NICE Selection ol ueeo eiothti 
H enry 's Bargain 8 tore, 909 8.
l o r . ______________

FOR SALE: Cafe fix tu res a t  a 
gain. T erm s If desired. Doing 
ness now. Building can be li 
Call 4-3950.

SPARKS BROS. SERVICE STATION 
Mechanic on Duty — Road Service 

403 W . F oster Phone 4-9009Home TV Service
Form erly  Pam pa Radio Lab

1909 H am ilton____ _  Phone 4-4940
SW E E T ’S RADIO A TV R EPA IR -  

TV Service Calls 94.00 Anytim e 
597_N . Lefors  g P hone 4-9454
TELEVISION REPAIR by ~ tra ined  

technicians on all m akes and mod
els. Late ua ta k e  care  of your TV 
repair work. M ontgomery W ard 
Service Dept.. 917 N. Cuyler. 4-9951. 

SE E  A. C. FOR TV 
At W ESTERN AUTO STORE 

Home Calls >9.50 — Nltee pk. 4-549#
HAWKINS RADIO *  TV LAB

R epair ea  All _ _ _ _ _ _
Metres TV A Radle g e S M S a m

Tex Evans Buick Cn.
, 123 N. Grey — Phone 4-4677

FOR SA LE: ICO acre*. 937.50 an  acre. 
6 room house, burn, grainery. chic
ken houses and windmill, ' j  of min- 
oral righ ts. I-orated 9 miles south. 
9 east of W heeler. dL T . Fulks.

1914 FORD coupe, in good condition, 
reasonable. Phone 4 - 7854.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
119 N. F rost Dial 4-3621

Mr. Wlgard 
Vitapix Western 
National Pro BaakatbaL 
Buffalo Bill Jr.
SmiliA' U  McConnell 
Panhandle Barn Dance... 
Gene Autry 
Weather
Got ton John Farm News 
Chicago Wrestling 
Bo This lg Hollywood 
Imogen# Gbca 
Durante Show 
George Gobel 
Your Ifit Parade 
Jitnm / Demaret 
Playhouse u  
News A Weather 
“Heartbeat^

N E W  Fayette -F -C ab le  m ahogany rihoT *
k t t u Pdcn& ? ni? ,V h «  Bu^Td' W >W ~BQOTfr“fo irea la  I 
hS.’  P W  4?SSAny'  M" * h*  BU,M'  _bo»e._P h< m «_4-742* ._  

E i r e  NEW  Limed Oak Cable-Nelson M A !J^ M  D EN 80N R Ey
re“ on- «» Nw. rtnd* *-* 

USED upright piano fa r  re n t o r  sale. C .  H .  M u n d y ,  R«fl 
see w GROSSMAN CO. j  Phone 4-3741 14
I9» N . Rueeall Ph- 4-5921 Furnished 2 room on Tea*

Wurlitzer Spinet Pianos IR S*Ld22r ciaude to i
IN  N EW  MAPLE FIN ISHES. KARLT! 1 7 ^  4 - iS in  h*»nM In * 
AMURiCAN AND FRENCH PROV-! N ice I  sn d  J beSroon. I 
IN C IgL  CABINETS. • and of town.
H ighest quality  ronetructlon through- 5 room w ith  ren ta l. N. W 
o u t  sm ooth sa tin  finish, responsive, Nice 2 bedroom. N. Bank 

’IS* resonance la tone. Nice 9 bedroom on Grahi 
,00d*r*.t ! ..‘r  pTtci  -  . Busins** locat ion, ehwWilson Piano Salon I ‘I*-**. F or quick sale 
1291 W llllston • Ph. 4-MTf ■” *«»- TM ia.houaa
pVsBJ ^ n u , v ^ h^ d- ^ n - ”,0"P,t*1 1 SSdTtrilS?P iANO TUNING and repahr. New and Grocery store. Good buy. 

S-I^w.?L*n0?>^',O,’n.  101 S. Nice lo ts north  end of IFaulkner. Phene 4-5982.___________. fo r quick eels.”

P R A I R I E  V I L L A G E
OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY

2&3-Bedroom Homes -  FHA ft VA
CHICK THESE ADVANCED FINE HOME FEATURES . . .

#  Dining Room Aroo 
#  Cook's Enomol Interiors, Washable 

#  Shower Both, Double Sink in Kitchen 
#  General Electric Washers and Dryers 

#  3G'*gellon Automatic Hot Water Tank 
#  Abundant Storage Space, Sliding Doors 

#  Natural Finish in Kitchen 
#  Largo Family Living Aroo 

#  With or Without Carport or Garage
#  Control Forced Air Hooting

—  SMALL DOWN PAYMENT TO NON-VETERANS —
—  CLOSING COSTS ONLY TO VETERANS —

. M ONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $51.04
UP TO THREE MONTHS FREE RENT!

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
Nice 9 hedroeen *  gmraga an North

DRIftllt • • a • • a e • a e e e e a ee e e e • e a $7500.
X clone In X room modem  hpunes end 
l^rge% *badroom brick  an

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
- ..M o v in g  wKh C are S i n n k a s

I-arge 9 bedroom. N . Suesaer . .  $7540. 
L arge t  bedroom, N. Dw ight .-  8«.non 
Nice 9 bedroornTDoucette. *1474 down. 
Nice I  bedroom and double garage. 

R. F rederic ........................... 86*60
For Sole or Trade on 6 Acres:

Nice I  bedroom modern, carpeted  
living roam  and  dining room, floorCOCKRELLS

$2.f5 For Hundred
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT COPer Month Income:
■ In Income property . Win 

houea on trad#.
Utile t  bedroom. N. Blrne 
Is for equity  In larg e r home. 
Inn B eer T avern  on lo t fa*

*



V olliy Extends Cotton D todlimBack Signs To Support Ward's ChiefTKS tANFJL DAILY HEWS
FRIDAY. APRIL 1. 1M5

- Or AUKS M OISr 
HOLLYWOOD UP UGM k u  

•  new blond star wHo m  m ovie 
debu t F rid ay  fea tu red  a  c lam o
rous bubble bath  scene and  a  lav 
ish w ardrobe of satins, sequins 
a n d  sw eater*

This new actor even may launch 
a  new fashion for dnf*. for ha is 
a  he. a  white bull terrior that 
MGM expects will follow Grace 
Kelly in a  blaze of stardom on the

I memorable In the manner of film 
1 baths tahen by Claudette Ooibert, 

Paulette Goddard, etc. He even 
licked the bubbles off his nose.

EASTER
HATThe four . footed actor. Cadence 

Gtacier, portrays a canine named 
Wildfire in "Bar Sinister", the 
Richard Hardin* Davis’ classic 
about a  Bowery fighting mutt who 
rose to become champion of the 
dog show world.

Wildfire modeled his new clothes 
an his movie set Friday, and he 
took It all with dignity. He has a 
pink velvet jacket with a  be-se
quin ed lace neck niff, a  purple 
quilted satin jacket, a  rad turtle
neck sweater and a  rad satin blan
ket sprinkled with gold braid and 
pearls.

For casual moments the dog 
wears a  blue - aad • white checked 
wool jacket with a blue velveteen 
collar, and not even Rin-Ttn-Tin 
ran top that. Wildfire also sports 
various fancy collars, including a 
two-inch-wide job of solid rhino-

LADIES’ EASTE

F R E E  EASTER BASKET

Wildfire, or. rather. Cadence 
Glacier, was brought to MGM for 
the starring role by trainer Bill 
Koehler, who also trains Bullet, 
the German Shepherd, for the Roy 
Rogers TV series.

"Wildfire has to portray the arid- 
bet range of attitudes aver re
quired for a  movie dog — much 
■saee than Lassie," says Koehler.

Easter SUITS
K m u t a n t  

9  Sizes 4  to 10 
•  $12.98 Value

LADIES *NEE RICH

NYLON HOSE
#  Naw Spring mmmm

Shades
#  All Sizes M
#  All Sizes m
#  Regular #  M

Mamie Sends 
Roses To 
Dying Girl

WASHINGTON — UP — Mrs. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower has sent a  
bouquet of roaoa and a not# to a mx- 
Year-old girl believed dvtn£ from 
•  brain .tumor in a hospital hare. 

The first lady noticed an account 
Linda Carpenter's illness in the 

Washington post and Timas Her
ald Tuesday. She sent the flowers 
With this note:

“Dear Little Undo, fa- 
*T do hope r  A

Cotton RUGS
SANDALS
OXFORDS
LOAFERS
STRAPS <g

#  9 z 12 $
#  Non-Skid Back
#  Large Calarthat when fine little 

note reaches you it will find you 
greatly improved. The thoughts 
and prayers of all your friends 
have been with you ever since the 
accident on Feb. S and I  wanted 
you to know that my prayers too 
are numbered among them My 
bast wishes to you. Linda. Mamie

Selection

Linda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Carpenter, slipped off a 
aled Feb. 9 aad struck her head. 
The Injury may have aggravated 
a tumor pr sming against the base 
ef bar brain.

Doctors have operated three 
times  la an jeffort to relieve the 
pr saaure. But Linda is not ex
pected to live. Linda's father is a LADIES’ AND GROWING GIRLS’ EASTER
8k« Signs Bill 
Extending Taxes DRESS SUITS

Frocks

PASTE! ®9f 
I STILE$12.98

SHOES
FOR INFANTS •  FOR GIRLS e FOR BOYS e FOR LADIES •  FOR MEN
AL L  AT T E R R I F I C  S AV I NGS  FOR Y O i
*  COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES *  NEW SPRING COLORS *  EASTER STY
THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES TO SELECT FROU



Industry
Boosts
Growth

ram  pa Ranks 20th 
In Taxas Output
Industry has been the very 

life-blood of Pampa. It has 
caused the city’s growth 
from a little more than a 
village ip the 1920s to its

Sresent size which exceeds
0,000.
There are those w h <Vr 

would be inclined to argue 
otherwise. But in the early 
days before the oil boom 
of 1926. when Pampa was 
primarily an agricultural 
and ranching community, 
the city had a  population in 
the neighborhood of 1,000 
people.

With the advent of oil and natu
ral gas discovery, allied industry 
has built the city that Pampa is 
today, ranking 30th among Texas 
cities in industrial output.

“Without oil and its aUiod indus
tries, our town would not be any
thing like the prosperous commu
nity that it la. It might have grown 
no larger than seme of its sister 
towns in he Panhandle,” Floyd 
Watson, president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, com
mented recently.

Industry has made for the growth 
of purchasing power In the com
munity. Watson said that local, 
purchasing power in Gray County 
has increased som« 7S per cent 

aver the $33,000,000 figure arrived 
at by Burt C. Blanton. Dallas busi
ness economist, in the last eco
nomic survey made at the county
la low.

Between the e<l and gaa In
dustries and general 
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moot and diversification of com
mote# u d  industry, together with 
the cosmopolitan population of the 
metropolitan district, the l a b o r  
situation In tha city of Pampa <o| 
bettor than in other populous com
munities where manufacturing has

tha report continues.
Pampa has an adequate supply 

of labor available for industrial 
enterprises and every character of 
construction work.

The potential labor supply may 
be construed as sufficient to meet 
the future demand from a stand
point of industrial and commercial 
development within the metropoli
tan district.

The industrial wage scales, as 
well as the wages paid in the
building trades, compare moat 
favorably with those in effect else-

HEAVY WORK AT CABOT
Workmen abovo are pouring hot metal i nto forma at tha Cabot Shops, ona of 
Fampa’a leading induatrial concerns. Th ey ara pouring ingots for gun barrals in 
this ordnance plant.

•  The largest plant in the South-j H. J . Pickett, general auperin-i pumping unite are now bandied ax-
Western Division, Cabot Compan- tendent of the Shops, calls the clusively through Joues-Laughlin 
|ts . Inc., is the Cabot Shous Inc., work of the shops a sort of “ feast Supply Company. This firm has 70 
tocated just west of Pampa on or famine." Picket said, “o n a  stores throughout the oil fields of 
aloy 3M of the 1400 total employed \ firm wanted a new pump made America. They sell the Cabot in- 
■  the Southwestern Division of and delivered in Borger within the dividual well pumping unite tor 
K ibot Companies. There are 780 next 24 hours. We delivered it." delivery anywhere la tha nation. 
Employed by Cabot in the Pampa R. A. Baker is the general man- The Shops utilise twelve trucks 
grea. ager of Cabot Shops. He came to with sleeper-cabs which covered
• Started as ar repair shop in 1*30. the shops as an engineer la May, more than SOS.OOS miles l a s t

Shops now produce gun bar- 1035. He was promoted to chief year delivering the pumps, 
m e  of th u s  sizes. 78, M and 155 engineer end became general man-
Ja m. lor U S. Army Ordinance. ager In 1041. The development of *® * * * J " J " *  V*??.™*
Z  The gun barrels ara forged in the Cabot oil well pumping unit * * P
tha shop* in connection with the is partly credited to him. I 1** ” ^ * 5 "
Deduction of oil field pumping Three factors prompted Cabot to t,. .TTr’" . ■ ■
Sdta. and warehouse steel. a decision to make individual weU
iTTho Shopa cover more than 10 pumping unite for the oil Indus- * * ! *  d
arres, end 40.000 aqq. ft. of floor try. The gas p reaw e la the oil " L * *
%ece Is being added to a new fields near the Chbot Shops was *  m

ft. long building which will weak and pumping was becoming ^  ^ , T T .  ??„ I
bouar the Fabricating Shop. The necessary. Proration was the order, « m y

Increase
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holes may be drilled from each 47th  
platform by skidding the derrick Year
a  few' feet, and the platforms may 
be extended for additional drilling, Construction of a  seven-m 11 e .barges to coUeet e*  m 4  
If warranted. Three converted L8T gathering line under the Gulf to duction due to ha* « M  
drilling tenders have been brought producing wells off the Humble In addition to th is pea 
out of storage and overhauled to marine base at Grand Isle. This drilling and development, 
join three others in service with will be Humble’s first offshore oil1 geophysics exploration 
the offshore platforms. : line and will eliminate use of Continental Shelf cootino

Humble Oil Goes 
Down To The Seos

Once again. Humble Oil and lte-|be*n planned to drill to *,800 feet; : 
fining Co. is going "down to the one t O13.000 feet. Thus far six have | 
seas" — to the Continental Shelf been completed as oil wells; two 
off Louisiana and Texas — with a 1 are currently underway; and one 
widespread program of explora- has been abandoned as a  dry hole, 
tion, wlldcatting and development1 Five will be started late in the 
drilling. year and completed in IMS.

Bo chronicles the **H u m b 1 * Twenty core teats on Block 1* 
Way,” in its issue of July-August, off Grand Isle at depths up to

been thrown hi doubt by a  deci- The four holes drilled thus far 
aion of the O S. Supreme Court, have discovered a deposit of aul- 
and the curtailment of operations phur which Is not yet completely 
was brought about by this uncer-; evaluated. The tests will also pro- 
tainty. Like other operators. Hum- vide additional valuable subsurface 
ble wanted to be absolutely sure, information on oil and sulphur, 
of dealing with the true owners be- Construction of 11 drilling plat- 
fore making oil lease and other forms, five for the wildcats and 
investments involving millions of six for development wells. Several 
dollars. / |

But last year the question of ^  ^  I
ownership was settled by Oongres- j % Q C f i  v O | f l  
sional action I with the States re-! a  •  ■
ceiving title out to their historic I  n  1 L g p y l
limits), clearing the way for ac- ■ ■ ■ 1  i l l i l l
celerated oil development. And in g  g  g  g
May of 1M4. the Humble Cbm- M A | « | A  H A M  
pany announced that a  *14.5 mil-
lion offshore program for 1M4 was Robert Mack, manager of the 
underway. Hie program, as re- Pampa Coca Cola Bottling Com- 
cently revised, includes: pany, came to Pampa from a sim-

Pour 14,000 foot wildcats off Lou- liar position in San Angelo in 
isiaaa. Two are now underway; one March 1053.
has been temporarily abandoned The firm Is having the grand
pending further evaluation. opening of a new plant on Miv

Two 12,000 foot wildcats off the 21 and 22. Mack is especially proud 
coast of South Texas. One i» drill- of the new equipment he had In- 
ing ahead and the platform Is be- stalled In the modem plant. It en 
ing constructed for the other. ables him to save time, produce 

Eighteen development wells off more, and do a better Job. 
Grand Isle. La. Seventeen have, A r o o „ , ln ,  (A  'M a r k  thm fir s t

Proudly We Serve !
In This Great Top O'.Texas 

IN DUSTRIAL EMPIRE!

For many years, ice used in Pampa area kitchens and business establishments 
has been manufactured at the Pampa Ice Manufacturing Co., one of Pampa's 
long-established industries. (News Photo)

Pampa Machine Shops Cattle Moved 
Into Area 
In 1870s

Ate Old Industries
First in order of the major industries to come to the Top s' Texes wet cattle, 
•hen oil end related industries.
The Top e' Texas has many things of which to be proud, these things cam# 
to be through Hie years of effort and planning of many people.
We ere proud to bo a port of this great industry and happy that we may

Soon after the nomads and gris- 
sled buffalo hunters left the Top 
o’ Texas In the 1870’s, the cattle 
barons moved into the area. Lured 
by the area’s vast grasing lands. 
Eastern investors aet up huge cat
tle empires, supervised by a  few 
hundred cowboys.

From this early beginning the 
cattle industry grew into one of 
the moat important cogs in the 
Pampa area economic set up.

Despite its oil, gas, and other 
industries. Pampa keeps close 
touch with cattle. Its first source 
of wealth. There are $32 million 
worth of live stock la the Pampa 
trade area.

Two Mg annual events are the 
Top d  Texas Hereford Breeders

W eek, April 1*7
Bonded Wo rehouse —  We Protect Your Voluoble Possession* 

Pocking, Crating, Storage —  We Move Everywhere
Celaneae Corporation at Ameri

ca has begun semi-commercial pro
duction at new fire retardant plas
ticiser celhiflex CEP — Trie B- 
Chlorethyl Phosphate — Richard 
W. KlxMUler, General Manager of 
the Chemical Division of the Com
pany, has announced. Produced i t  
the Newark^ New Jersey. Plant of 
the Division,- the material Is cur
rently available In drum quanli-
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Celluflex CEF gives unique fire 
retardant properties to a  variety 
at molded and extruded plastics 
and . surface coating*, including 
vinyls, cellulose acetate, e t h y 1 
cellulose, nitrocellulose, butadiene 
acrylonitrile copolymers, rubber 
chMride, etc., where Ha clear- 
water-whit# ester permits Ks use

“Celluflex CEF is significantly 
more chemically stable than com- 
pative materials,” Mr. KlxMUler 
continued, "as is Indicated by the 
fact that the acidity of the product 
even after being subjected to ele
vated temperatures in considerably 
lower than other trichlorethyt phos
phates. The stability la due to the 
fact that Celluflex CEF is pro
duced by a  new process developed

"At the present time there are 
three broad avenues at potential 
use for Celluflex CEF — in pro
tective coatings such as palate, 
lacquers, and shellacs, in resins 
and plastics, and in textile finishes 
as a  flame retardant. Test lac
quers made with the material have 
shown greatly Improved fire re
tardant properties, and it la pos
sible that its use may expand the 
number at applications in which 
nitrocellulose lacquers can he 
used safely."

Panhandle 
Packing Co. 
Grows Fast

The Panhaadle Packing C o m 
pany, located en the Wheeler high
way, is one of Pampa s newest 
industries. The present plant and 
management began operations in 
*1§44. Owners at the wholesale 
meat distributing firm are Fmit 
C. Crouch, 8. C. Dunn, and W.

He Calls Lewis Hardware Co. For All His 
Hardware, Builders And Industrial Supplies

IF IT  COMES FROM A HARDW ARE STORE, W E HAVE ITT1

Texas Industrial Week 
>ME IN TO  SEE

•  MILL SUPPLES

•  GARDENING TOOLS

•  PDWE^ MOWERS

HAND TOOLS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPUES 

POWER TOOLS

FARM EQUIPM ENT

322 SOUTH CUTLER
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By Industry
Aiw (C ustom  k**M  UK. UOUO-,1* B Uining /  «
« U . 0  > ! HU humue tranaforau M e

-------  [punt food ropUUy and leave* 4
A at eel and porcelain acreen for residue in the aoU. Thanka la its 

drive-in theaters spells teas eye ability to retain moisture. Glorlea 
strain for moviegoers by boosting cuts down the draining off praraaa 
light intensity. In clayey soil.

The "Reflectoecreen" contains. Gardeners, nurseryman, find*, 
tiny glass beads fused to the *ur | t  rowers and farmers can adapt It 
face of white porcelain enamel te thelr specific purposes. By re- 
| The acreen also Improves the ■ to ring humus, trace mineral ala* 
visibility of Aims shown in rainy menu and calcium to the aarth. 
weather It comes In steel-backed the granular, grey-black product 
panels measuring two feet by five boosts crop yield. (Soil Builders
feet. iBettinger Corp. Waltham, international Oorp., New York
Maas i City).

Cscwispudi

The warm sunshine of fair gov- shown a steady growth "  (S392 514.000; New Jersey. 8379.01T,'
ernmental policies and gentle rains Thus the warm sunshine of fair 000; Michigan. 3359.948.000. 
of favorable employe and public government policies and the gentle 
attitudes, according to James W. rains of favorabls employee and 
Rushing in an article for the Tea- public attitudes, which TMA works 
as Industry magasine. account for to maintain and Improve, cantin- 
the growth in industrial investment uc to bring to Texas far more in- 
dollars in Texas. dustnal investment dollars than

According to the advertising of any other state tn the union, and 
a prominent tobacco company, a in moat cases more than entire 
vintage crop, agriculturally, ia poa- sections as listed by the Engineer 
sible only when the climau is just ing News-Record in iU February 
right, and occurs on the average IT. IMS. issue.
of once tn seven years. According to that publication, pri- g j,'

Starting from those facts and us- vats industrial building through
ing any set of figures available, cut the nation was down in 1991 
one reaches the conclusion that the to its lowest level since 1949; but 
Texas industrial climate has been Texas contracts in that Aald still 
exceedingly good, but not just once totalled $171,997,000. almost as 
■ tn seven years, for Texas has can- much as the next two states con 
tinued to have a vintage crop of btned * New Jersey with *140.393,- 
industries year after year since 000 and Ohio with 1134.887,000). [
World War II. The six New England states had but *•*«* ar« not resting on their

Statements attesting to the favor- a total of just ovsr S89 million for teureU They realise t h l  t h l  
ableness of Texas’ climate for in- the year, the combined totals rf P~ “P*r“ y J *  . *.Y*ry ^ tridual 
dustnal plants, and actions prow- tha eleven states classftad as »orah-| o ao ip  tks sUto a last growiag pop. 
ing the sincerity of their stats- em topped Texas’ figure by less e e *  U involved and moet of 
menu, were forthcoming I a • t  than *13 million, and he far West. I the™ raaUse that t te  key to the 
month from representatives of it including besides the supposedly
company that Z s  been an impor- booming California IdMio. Utah. s ^ e r .  cank^ep fte  * » r  open 
tant part of the su te  a crop of Arisona. Nevada. Washington and F? mt1inu*d growth or close it by 
industries in recent years and in- Oregon, had a  combined total of Uw*
tends to be so again in 1959 just over *199 million, lesa than As Howard T. Tellepsen. preaf-

The spokesmen were John D T1 per cent of the Texas figure, dent of Tellepsen Construction

Aran Caaspllatlsna also be used to serve up I
And by areas, the compilations for » hamburger or various 

look like this: and jellies.
Total U S . 3U.740.349.0M; New It eliminates food waste 

England (Maine. N.H.. Vt., Maas., speeds strides at hot dog 
R I . Conn.). 1237.440 000. Middle and restaurant* And you 
Atlantic (N.Y.. N.J.. Pa., Md.. D. have any musUrd Jar wo 
C.. Del.). $1,993,813,000; Southern simply tear open th
(Va.. W.Va., N.C., B.C.. Ga.. FI* , sealed "Cellothena” Aim 
Ala , Miss , Ky . Tenn ). $1,887- squeeze the mustard over y 
000; Middle West (Ohio Ind . 111 .

Mich ), $3,833,333,000; West 
of Mississippi (Minn., Iowa. Mo . .
Ark.. N.D., 8 D . Neb Kan Okla .
Texas. Mont.. Wyo., Colo., N.M.).
14.337.188.000; Far West (Idaho.
Utah. Arts.. Nev.. Wash., O ra .,
Calif.), $881,934,000. M
i Texans ara proud of the figures. A j  ■

the home ia designed ap 
for colder climates. The 
heat pump system cools I 
the summer and heats tha 
winter, using only air i 
tricty.

Governor Allan Shivers signed the official procla
mation for Texas Industrial Week last Thursday, as 
officials of the Texas Manufacturers Association 
looked on. Left to right are Howard T. Tellepsen, 
president of TMA and Tellepsen Construction Co., 
Houston; Callan Graham, TMA’s General Counsel, 
Houston; Governor Shivers; and Roy H. Simmons, 
TMA’s vice president for state legislation and presi
dent of the Texas Brick Co., Brownwood.

Cong retaliations
TO

TOP 0 ' TEXAS

INDUSTRY
TEXAS INDUSTRIAL W EEK, APRIL 1-7

■ hem devised by the Humble Oil it, reducing the amount of oil pro- plana for expansion in ALCOA’i  projected industrial investments *he Anal analysis It is the «•*!»- 
Uk Bdflning Company research en- duced and requiring costly salt wa. facilities at both locations, to the accounting for approximately 20 >*ture that wtU keep it that way 
[ginaare. and already it i h « » l  ter disposal. tune of 335 million. per cent of the total every yesr)jor bill the goose that is laying
laifia of becoming a  success. j The well’s behavior is analyzed Their statement said. "The deci seems to mature a  bright picture ^bis golden egg each year.

To start at the beginning, a by men on the job. backed up by sion to make these major additions for the area, not only for 1899, but "Wa hope that members of Ai- 
“workover ’ is an operation usual- specialists and supervisors in the m Texas reflects the faith of the as far as the figures reach. ture legislatures will be aware that
ly prescribed when a well is ail- office, and they decide the work- company in the industrial climate Natleaal Backlog the passage of punitive business
Big — that is, when salt water over is necessary In this case the of this state The Engineering News-Record laws and excessive tax schedules
Begins to come up instead of oil. producing zone will be squeeze ce- "When ALCOA came to Texas figures indicate a national backlog will accomplish only the latter."
[when too much gas is produced mented and the well reperforated in 1947. it was with the assurance cf private industrial construction of old-timers in the state are pie.* 
Utaag with tbs oil. or when any higher to eliminate the excessive that Texas wanted industrial $ii.740.3S8.0M. with 32.313.999.000 ^  that newcORlera llke ALCOA 
L ie  of a  number of other things salt water. \  growth which would utilise its re- projected for Texas. To save the ar# happy to be here and firmly
Loes wrong down below. Working Squeeze cementing is just that sources at home and that it in- reader’s time, the divtsiod has intend that »V<w companies with 
Brer a  well simply means per- cement will be squeezed through tended to encourage development been done and shows Texas’ por- p i.„ .r included in the backlog 
Banning mechanical operations on existing perforations and forced by maintaining favorable condi- tkm of the national total as just fIkurc wll[ t*. happy when they
It In an effort to reestablish or in- into the formation to prevent un- tions in which industry could op over 19 per cent. That figure don- too have followed the now well-
crease oft or gas production , wanted water from migrating up- erate in successful competition with tinues to astound ereryona but Tex- heetsn patli and ‘Gone to Texas "

Workovets have in the past ward and into the well. In per- the advantages offered by other m  of course, and attempts would
normally involved the use of rath- (orating, bullets or charges will be states. probably be made to deny its ac- —-------------------  f  Jf*
o r large and expensive rigs and shot through the walls of casing ALCOA has never regretted IU curacy If It were not for the fact J?., , “°r

FOODSFOR TH E FINEST OF

SERVING INDUSTRY!
PARKER H B | |

WELDING WORKJ
Th* Panhandle's Largos! 
Portable Welding Service 

Covering a Four-State Area

DAY OR NIGHT 
W E STOCK

•  STEEL TOOL HOUSES
•  MUD HOUSES
•  TOOL BOXES
•  CASING RACKS
•  TOOL BENCHES
•  DRUM RACKS FOR 

ROTARY & CABLE 
TOOL RIGS

Sae lie tor Any Fabricated 
Stem for Oil Fiald Usa!

W e Are Proud To Be 
A Part Of Service To 
Industry Through Out MR. IRRIGATOR

FOR W ATER W ELLS W E HAVE COOLING CO ILS, 
SPILLW AYS, SA FETY GUARDS, ETC. READY TO  

\  IN STA LL
HARD SURFACING -  ALUMINUM WELDING
SHOP A T  HOME AND HELP TH E  

PANHANDDLE GROW !

PARKER WELDING WORKS
' PHONE 4-7974 ..
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Industry's Move To Texas

Inf coots or* greatly reduced by on the amount of annual rainfall 
the mild winters, and some plants Trained reraoaael
operate without any heating facil Four of the respondents express 
Hies. Other plants which must ed the opinion that'trained pei 
have winter heating are able to sonnet should be made availsbl< 
utilise natural gas s t a  relatively by a  state industrial tommiasior 
low cost in comparison with the for personal contacts and con

and sultations regarding all phases ffl

suranre for Texas Industrial ex
pansion. The organic chemical 
companies were consistent in giv
ing this factor considerable im
portance. Plastic manufacturers 
must have petroleum and natural 
gas for their production.

An adequate labor supply Is an heating costa of the North 
important factor in any plant lo- East.
cation. Twenty of the responding with no sales or income ta> 
companies gave this factor prom- the state level, industries look with 
inence on their lists of reasons for (kv0r on Texas as a possible plant 
establiahing in Texas. Although site Twelve of the reporting com- 
much of the labor would come un- panies gave consideration to this 
trained from agriculture, several hu* when looking for a  ne*r site, 
of the companies expressed conft- A lower franchise tax In Texas 
dence in oblaning "dependable,'than ip other states was appealing 
capable, alert employees.” T h e  (* a shoe manufacturing company

tion required by each company 
may vary, but qualified personnel 
should be available to handle re
quests for specific information.

Experiments reveal that II •  car
with a white top and a car with •  
Mark top ate parked aide by side 
in the sun. the lighter topped car 
will remain IB degrees cooler in
side.

IN DUSTRY, TH E GREATEST  
AID TO AG RICU LTU RE ! /

no article in the March iasue to assist the Commission in Its 
V**V Industry explains t h e study of the future of Texas In 

* _**" factors which are luring dustrialiaation, 280 manufacturers 
Jdustry to the Lone Star flute, were asked, "Why did the manage-rime manufacturers like the ell- ment of your company choose Tex- 

of Texas, some need the as as a location?” Companies se
natorial, while others have lected for inclusion in the study 

leir eyes on the growing South-ranged in atse from less than eight 
•Morn market. employees to a s  many as 8,800 and
The migration of manufactur-! were scattered throughout all see
rs to Texas during the past five none of the stole. Of the 122 
mm* its* continued at a pace al- companies that replied, 80 had been 
•oat equal to that of the star- established in Texas during the

Cluck with Osborne I topic- _  y r  ___ (•>
mo nt Company lor your irnqo- “w V  ■  9K*>
•ion needs or forming oquip- T ^ L |p L | Sf -'

#  Irrigofion Dorns & ~ •
Tubes |

#  Kosch Self-Locking w S v U l M e F f e t i
Tractor Steering WJfi) v  Jai
Wheel to Fit Any
Moko or Model ------------------------ -

#  We Also Service 
Butane Equipment

Not mere improvement of o prior model. • . not just refinement 
of detail nor stopping up of power. No, tho Cose "400" is a 
wholly now emotion from the ground up . . .  not to bo compar
ed with any other tractor. You con forgot oil former standards 
of capacity, comfort, convenience, ond appearance. Breath-tak
ing beauty of its now color scheme is but o symbol of new bril
liance in performance. When you take the wheel of the "400," 
expect great things. Power thot purrs os it pulls . . .  ond pulls 
stronger os engine speed comes down. Unbroken range of gear 
speeds to match every brocket of form jobs from heaviest till
age to rapid transport. *

assured of an adequate pool of Large Item
worker* . .  _ ...... Electric power la a large item

*  r  Awoewpovre ^  moot operating budget*, and de-
Mo*t of the companies were In-, pendabie service at a reasonable 

terested in the favorable labor, rate 1* an important factor in de
atmosphere in the slate and in the termining (he ideal location of a 

I attempts by state laws to control plant. The avallaMllty of natural 
excessive work stoppages due to gas as an economic fuel and us 

! strikes and labor disputes than in a generator of elg|.-tric power is 
the prospect of being able to ae-jone of the state’a most valuable 
cure employees at a lower wage assets In attracting Industry. Tex 
rate. Not more than three of the .as’ deposit/ of lignite were con- 
responding companies included I sidered of sufficient importance to
lower salary rates as a deciding'the Aluminum Company of Amer- 
factor in plant location, but 13 of I lea in its decision to estaMish the 
the respondents mentioned t h e  second of its plants in Texas since 
above - average friendly relation- 1848.
ship between labor and manage- type of industry will be
ment in Texas. governed in its selection of a plant

The transportation system pro- rite by a diflerent set of factor#,; 
vided by the state of Texas was but the following list is probably 
not overlooked by IS of the re- baric in most cases: adequate 
spondenls. Texas highways a r e  land; available labor with a mini- 
above average for fast and effi- mum of labor-management profi
cient movement of products byt terns; ample water and power, 
motor freight, and rail and air principally electricity and f u e l ; ;  
facilities are adequate for trsns- available raw materials; adequate 
porting both raw materials and transportation facilities --  highway.; 
finished products across the broad. rail, air, and water; proper waste 
expanses. In addition Texas is able disposal; reasonable tax struc- 
to offer port facilities with the ac- ture; and desiraMe community fa- 
companying lower water transpor- cilities for employees, 
tatlon rates. The Thomas J. Upton! Raw Materials
Company emphasised this factor Information on Texas' raw ma
rines all of its tea is imported, 'tcrisis and resources was included | 
and access to port facilities la a by eight companies In their lists of, 
necessity. jways of which a  state industrial1

The Texas climate, a much-die- commission might be of assistance

particular mention of this fact.
Several of the companies consid
ered the advisability of producing 
locally for local consumption, and 
three of them placed some value 
in the slogan, “Made in Texas by 
Texans for Texans.”

Particular Market 
i In addition to a general expan

sion of marketing potentialities, 
certain industries realised that a 
particular market existed in Tex
as for their products. Xn agricul- 

; tural chemical company chose Tex
as because its major product — 
agricultural insecticides and spray 

i machinery fbr cotton — has a nat
ural market in Texas. A textile 
manufacturer chose Texas because 
of a foreseen expansion in the gar
ment industry in this state. With 
the expanding aircraft Industry In 
Texas, a  market is assured for 
aircraft equipment and parts. The 
same is true for oil field equip
ment produced by a metal fabri
cating plant located in West Tex
as. The Gulf Coast area la an Im
portant center for the production of cussed topic, was a controlling fac

tor in 12 of the decislona as to 
plant location. The Bell Aircraft 
Corporation, with 3,800 employees, 
gave as its second reason for de- 

high in- elding on Texas the fact that fly-a 
ing weather is assured almost the 
entire year — an essential for 
flight testing. A producer of air
craft and automobile equipment 
and parts felt that the mild Texas 
climate would Insure a full working 
force all year. Th* Texas topo
graphy, as well as the climate, 
was Important in th# selection of 
Dallas as a  site for a motion pic-; 
ture producing studio. Texas can 
provide ocean, desert, forest, and 
mountains for year-round shooting

Congratulations

(the extensive equipment required 
by the oil and gas industry, not 
only for refining but for explore 
<tion. A manufacturer pf air-condi
tioners stated that 
come level in this state influenced 
hla decision that Texas offers an 
above * average maket potential 
for that product. Woth more than 
■0 per rent of the respondents 
recognizing the potential growth of 
the Southwest market, Teqaa In
dustrialisation prospects Should be

TEXAS
rates. Three companies Included a 
request for information on Texas 
weather with specific Information

DIAL 4-7891

i l l  1  CU TLER
♦-0Z3S

W E KNOW

. . .  But A Lot OF Hard W ork
From Everyone Concerned To

•» *

Produce The Results Shown 
By Texas' Industry! Wo Are Proud To Be A Port Of 

Industry A t The Top O ' Texos 
And To Aid In Its Growth!

Of Industry In Texas lj
o

8

April 1 -7 , T e x o s  Industrial Week
We Specafize a the Producton of Castings for
. • .S'

e Petroleum Industry 
•  Agricultural Products 
o General Machine Trade

Are Proud

TANKS & HEATERS
PHONE 4-32552701 ALC0CK

S t a n d a r d  f o u r - w h e e l  m o d e l  of fhe  4 0 0  It low  
c o m p ac t ,  wi th  g r e a t  l i a b i l i t y

ATTENTION ;-------
FARMERS! ^  1



Dr. Pepper 
Started As 
100-Per-Day

New Industry Aids 
Work On Lawns

THE PAMPA DAILY HEWS
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The Pam pa lea Oo. has had 
Carl Roundtree twica aa Us man- 
a*ar.

Roundtraa has managed t h e
company since IMP. But before 
that, he was in Pampa from IMS 
to IMP, all the time as manager. 
He also designed the cold storage 
plant of the Amarillo Ice Oo.

He terms the vending machine 
the innovation since the end of 
World War H that has caused the 
most talk and concern. In t h e  
summertime, the machines ac
count for some 20 per cent of the 
ice sales.

Roundtree has been in the Ice 
business for 22 years, one-third of 
the period that ice refrigeration

The Dr. Pepper Bottling Plant. 
420 a. Hobart, stemmed from a  100 
bottle-a-day industry In 1020 to Its 
present production capacity of 20,- 
000 bottles. The original plant, 
which was owned and managed by 
C. A. Huff, 8r., eras located about 
200 Banks Street.

Back In the 100 bottle-a-day 
times, ths plant employed f o u r

houses, nurseries and Oountry 
clubs.

A big advantage in this method 
of fertilisation,

Home owners who take pride In 
beautiful lawns now have a new 
ally — their fuel oil dealer. Thanks 
to the enterprise of a Chicago 
manufacturer, many fuel distribu
tors are now prepared to give *'di- 
rect-from-the-truck" lawn c a r e  
treatments, including fertilization, 
weed control and insect eradica
tion.

Under this plan, pioneered by 
the Smith Equipment and Supply 
Company of Chicago, trucks ordi
narily idle in non-heating seasons 
are converted into lawn solution 
carriers. Lawns are sprayed di
rectly from the trucks, with the 
drivers doing the Job.

Application of liquid fertiliser in 
this way wrs introduced last year. 
More than 400 fuel oil dealers par
ticipated. The plan proved so suc
cessful that it has been expanded 
to include sprays for combatting 
weeds and insects.

The fertiliser supplied by the 
Smith Company is 10-8-C formula 
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash, marketed under the trade 
name "Fertile . Ade.’* The same 
solution has been used for years 

iwith gratifying results by green-

of course, is the 
time and labor saved by the home 
owner. More important, its origi
nator says, are the improved re
sults. Spraying is done evenly and 
in just the right amounts by train
ed applicators. Because the fertil
iser is in liquid form and quickly 
absorbed by oil and roots, there is 
no lawn burning. Applications can 
be made as frequently as needed. 
Six applications a  year are rec
ommended.

Liquid fertilisation. lawn c a r e  
experts have found, is much more 
effective than use of dry types. 
Not only do the roots absorb nour
ishment, but so do the leaves and 
blades. This accounts for the use 
ot liquid sprays on golf courses 
and by professional plant grow
ers. The liquid fertilisers, more
over, do not have offensive odors.

The avereage lawn of about 
4.000 square feet can be sprayed 
from a truck in about fifteen min
utes, according to Archer Smith, 
who has been making "Fertile- 
Ade” for over ten yehrs. The 
cost, including application, is about 
the same as for old-fashioned for- 

! tiliser.
Lawn fertilisation, Smith ad

vises. should begin in April and 
September. Trees, too, should be 
noip-ished thrcrttgh the pressure 
spray method. They "feed'' through 
both foliage and roots. Properly 
nourished trees will absorb less of 
the soil elements needed by grass.

! Liquid fertilisation from trucks 
is equally effective for new lawns, 
for old struggling lawns and for 
established lawns. Plants, flowers 
and shrubs also will be benefited 
by the treatment.

winter. In those days R was known 
as the Purity Bottling Company.

It became the Dr. Pepper Bottl
ing Company in IMS which Is also 
the year Dunn moved a  building 
he purchased In Roxanne to the

Top 0' Texas
and that they wfl continue 

to prosper and grow
Radcliff Brothers 

Electric Co. '
519 S. CU TLER  DIAL 4-3395

AND

Radcliff Supply
COMPANY

112 E. BROWN DIAL 4-4451

Though the volume of Ice used 
today is below the volume of that 
in the 1920s. there la far more 
diversified use of it. However, ice 
is still in greatest demand for the 
ahipping of perishables.

Three sixes of ice are generally 
used today, Roundtree says. They 
are "rough," for displaying fish 
and chickens; and "medium" and 
"fine." used for display of fruits 
and vegetables and in cafes and 
drugstores. Then, too. Ice Is Used 
as food, too — most of the liquids 
people drink have ice in them./'

There is enough business for the 
Pampa Ice Oo., anyhow. During 
the "summer" months — A p r i l  
through October — the concern 
produces some 35 tons a  day. 
In the off-season, it slacks off to 
six tons.

The biggest boom in the Pampa 
ice business — and it was gener
ally true over the United States 
— was in the post-Wortd War n  
years when the demand for It 
even outran, for a  while, that of 
the 1920s. The reason was that 
there was practically no refrige-

LAWN BEAUTY MADE EASY —  When the fuel 
oil truck rolls around in non-heating season, its car
go may well be a beauty treatment for the lawn. 
Fuel oil distributors now have a second business, 
providing complete law n care service to homes. _

employees occupied in delivering

The company owns eight trucks 
and one panel truck which cover 
over 150,000 miles a  year. Their 
territory covers five and one-half

Triplets
A Holstein cow belonging to Ad- 

elbert H. Whipple, dairy farmer, 
gave birth to triplets that weighed 
70 pounds each.

It takes 400 electric motors, gen
erators and other rotating electri
cal machines to operate the var- 

h-loua power systems in one heavy 
Mbomber in the U.8. Air Force.

rating equipment manufactured 
during the war years.

Much as he likes improvements, 
Roundtree probably wouldn’t  mind 
reliving the years of yesteryear. 
In the "horse-drawn" days of the 
ea rly ' 1920s, the avereage weekly 
order for the housewife eras two 
100-pound blocks of ice. And It 
was considered a  luxury then. Aft
er that, it became a  necessity.

Improvements In the business In
clude the cessation of the practice 
of trucks carrying crushed Ice. In 
the interests of being sanitary, 
most ice houses now crush it at 
the plant beforehand. .

New Homes 
Increase 
In Pampa

More than four times as many 
building permits for new residences 
have been issued In the first two 
months of this year than was the 
case a  year ago.

In January, 1964, there were only 
eight issued by the office of the 

I city director of public works. This
j January the figure was 20.
I. Twenty new-residence permits 
were issued this February, con
trasted to the four a year ago.

I And. so far this month, there 
have been IT more handed out,

| already surpassing the 14 in 
j March. 1954.

During all 12 months of 1964, a  
total of 175 permits for new resi
dences was issued. Already this 
year, by the beginning of t h i s  
week, there had been 47 issued.

The rate of permits being Is- 
■ sued for the building of new busl- 
I neeees is about the same this year 
(that it was in 1954. Three have 
j been issued this year and there 
j were 12 in 1954. Nevertheless, there 
was not a single permit issued tor 
one in 1964 till June.

Pam pans, however, do not seem 
to be budding new garages as they 
did last year. Permits for only two 
of them have been issued. In 1954 
the total was 45.

To Buid Pampa Industry!

PUBUC SERVICE Automotive engineers report 
that an oil filter will remove a  
pound or more of dirt and sludge 
from the oil in a car during 9,000 
miles of driving.

REMEMBER IN  ORDER TO IM PROVE OUR SERVICE W E RECEN TLY PUR 
CHASED TH E M ACK TRU CK PICTURED ABOVE . . .  ONE 01 
TH E LARGEST NOW OPERATING IN THE PANHANDLE. -

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL
WEEK
! •

APRIL 1 TO 7

W E SALUTE

at the Top 0' Oil Field And Pipe Line 
Oil Field Hauling, Bull

Construction
' ' ' -A-A,  ̂ *:’V > , a--.’-.'

Dozing, Dirt Moving

Industrial

CAMUAChc.
F o s te r
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Texas Is Leading Producer 
Of Natural Gas In America

port.
Pam pa, located la the center of 

the great Panhandle Oil and Gas of natural gaa 
Held, boasts eome 75 Industrial U.8. output — ' 
plants, which In general rely on stake la the Issue of federal con- 
the natural resources, and raw; trol of natural gaa prices at the 
materials available within its en- wellhead, according to Texas Mid- 
Virons. Continent OU A Oas Association.

The city, known as the gateway Independent producers of g a s  
to the Panhandle Proper Held, Is and royalty owners now are faced 
headqquarters tor nearly all the oil with a Federal Power Commission 
and gas producers withr operations order that has effect of regulating 
in the area. According to a  Cham- the prices paid for gas sold in 
ver of Commerce report n  oil I Interstate commerce. Also invo* 
field supply houses, seven large oil are conflicts between state 
field machine shops and some sev-j nervation laws and federal r 
enty oU. gas and carbon Mack on gas deliveries, 
companies maintain district head- The Association points out 
quarters In or near Pampa. Texas had estimated reservei

The nucleus of industry has had 100.5 trillion cubic feet of net 
and continues to have Its markbd gas at th« beginning of 1004, 
effect on the population as well as M per cent of U.8. reserves, 
the financial growth of the com- Once an unwanted companioi 
munity. oil, natural gaa last year acco

Population-wise the city has cou-led for about SS per cent of the 
bled rtnce initial industrial devel-1 energy requirements of the B.I. 
opment of the lMOs. Indicating the and more than half of this was 
health of the area and community supplied by Texas wells, 
la the phenomenal growth of lo- Demand for natural gas has 
cal banking assets. Slightly over jumped the fuel’s  energy output 
IS millions In lMO the financial ios per cent nationwide s i n c e  
barometer has risen U> nn all-time ism . Oil had a  50 per cent in- 
high of Just under ISO millions at crease.
the end of 1S54. _ _ . . According to Association studies.

The oil and gas Industries ac- ^  ta also the nation's largest 
count for over Si p*r cent of the COOBUmer of natural gas, using 58
area *« to« per cent of all the gas produced toProper Held, with it almost S.000 ^  ^ ( t t

4 0UU K<** weiiH. so m e  tu  ta la ri ab o u t I I  tr il l io n  r u h i r  f a r t

As the nation’s leading producer | to pick up valuable liquid hydro- 
i — Sg per cent of carbons.
Texas has a major| Gma ia utilised ,n many ways — 

as a  fuel, as a source for gas liq
uids, and as a raw material for 
chemical manufacturing. Cycling 
operations use 9.S per cent of the 
state’s gas production; 1.4 per cent 
is used for pressure maintenance 
< keeping up reservoir pressure to 
maintain oil production); and 7.t 
per cent is used as a fuel by 
processing plants and field equip- 

con- ment.
"ule* Texas produces 70 per cent of 

the notion’s carbon Mack. This op-

W e're Pleased To 

Serve With

here •  th i carbon Mack business, 
wMch relies so heavily on natu
ral gaa for its annual output.
. Tough there bqs been a  steady 
decline In the production of carbon 
black In the Panhandle over the 
past several years, the area still 
sees numerous channel plants dot
ting the area. Nine plants are 
still to operation to the Panhandle 
producing some 4*0,000,000 pounds 
or eome SO per cent of national 
production. In the Pampa area 
there are four plants, producing

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

"Everything for the Office"The Cabot Companies, one of 
the industrial mainstays at the 
Pampa Community, produces some 
•0.000.000 pounds to its two local 
plants. Through the diversity of 
its operations, including the Chbot 
Shops, the oil and gas department, 
their contribution to the health of 
the local community la Incalcula
ble. Chbot employs locally some 
777 people with an annual payroll 
exceeding $4,000,000. The average 
annual earnings of Cabot employes 
exceeds $0,000. Chbot, which pro

duces, 74 per cent of the U. S.

L uge  cranes carry steaming hot gun barrels to their position above a tank which 
ft used in the tempering process. The g un barrels have just been taken from a 
furnace where they are kept for SO hours at 1600 degrees fahrenheit.

Big Tox Collected 
From Oil And Gas

Building Permits 
Above Last Year

The lifeblood of s  community is 
mirrored in Its construction end as 
good a  criterion as any to deter
mine its extent la the number 
and rate of building permits that

The tox  collector has h e e n | The state’s laigsst tax source Is **• tooued. 
thrusting his hand deeper a n d from crude oU production (4.S - There were 4M of them Issued 
deeper Into the pocket of the Tex-{per com ef the value at every to 1M4 by the office of City Di
as oil and gaa producer unto the barrel at oil sold at the well) rector of Public Works James 
pgcnjfcuili Industry now carries *7; and It Is collected from producers ,Oowan. But, so for this year 
par cant of the state’s buetoess and royalty owners. Gas production there hove been 97 issued — an bl
and property tax load, studies by tax la collected tn the same way. dication that 1N6 should beat out 
Taxes Mid Continent Oil A Gaa As j g(nc( the first production tax on '1* 4 handa-down to construction, 
sedation show. petroleum was levied to IMS, Tex-| Taking only the first two months

Tax on natural gaa production, as oil and gas producers have paid of each year — which la actually 
hiked to V par cent of gram value more than $1 Milton into the state a  fairer comparison — It la even 
of gaa at the wellhead by a  specisl treasury. About to per cent of this more evident. In January, 1M4. 
session of the Lertototure last total was paid during the last 10 there were only I t  permits ia- 
aprtng, took offset September 1. years when both 'production andsued; this January, the figure was 

This $14 mnu«» an- rates want up. •  144. And to February a year ago
nual step-TIp to levies on the pro- In addition to state lavas, the there were SB; this year It was n .  
ducer steepen, the trend of the Texas oil and gas industry pays By the beginning of this week, 28 
Industry's share of the tax load, many local levies. Cities, coun- more had alrsady been issued.
OU men point out that e l n c e (ti«*. •cb«al districts, levee districts ------- --------------
1041 ell and gas production tax *»d other agencies collect taxes Empty butter cartons are con- 
revenues to the state treasury havaltond on industry property values, venient for molding cookie dough 
h n t a m i  fitotwit throe and one-half Texas oil men during ISM paid which is to ha refrigerated before 
ttow m hlle other state taxes have per cent of total county prop- baking. 
aflbCtouMed. erty taxes tor Texas’ 7B4 counties. -

and gaa walla of T o x a a  I* a recant survey made by the Bussards do not scent carrion, 
IHoAmaifl money for every agency .Texas Mid-Continent OU A Gaa, but local# It by sight.
of Taxes state government, every  Association involving Sto independ- - ................. ■■
Texas schoolroom, every college « *  school districts with oil todus-

tum , out locally aoma to mUlioaa

21$ people an Its annual $1.2M.0M 
payroll. It Is estimated the pay- 
rqU supports aoma 7M people In 
the community.

aa gnsettae, cigarettes, etc., provid
ing ftol million and the remainder 
paid hg business and property 
omen. Of all thaoa bualneas and

We Are Proud To Be A 
Part Of The Top O'Texas 
Industrial Picture

IN D U S T R Y
The Life Bleof Of An 
Advancing Community'

City-Wide Pickiip'ond Delivery Service

IDEAL
Steam laundry

DsStfe *• Mymwrtlt
m ost ot 600 South West St
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Ups Oil And Gos Production

i

w*; M «i l.

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Car loads of wheat are beinj? filled at F isher Panhandle Grain Co. in prepara* 

’tion for shipment to buyers all over the country. The elevators', which have a 
|9gtora?e capacity of 1.014.405 bushels send the grain to the government loan 

centers of collection. # (News Photo)

Oil and gaa production in Ui 
Pamp& area has baan greatly in 
creaaed through the efforts of thi 
West Pampa Repressuring assorts
tion. which has been in existence 
since IMS.

The association's gas injection 
project is unique and of special in
terest, in that it is the first and 
largest program of Its kind over 
attempted in the dolomite reser
voir, according to F. J . Neslage, 
project manager.

In explaining the process of re
pressuring, Neslage said the term 
" repressuring’* literally means the 
restoration of pressure, either in 
full or in part. The earliest a t
tempts at gas injection were In

tended to restore reservoir pres
sure but through common usag^

| the word haa become associated 
with all types of gas injection and 
in some interpretations even in
cludes the injection of water, he 
said.

"Although the title of the proj
ect contains the word "roprossur- 
ing." it should be pointed out that 
actually it is s  gas drive project 
in that West Pampa is what may

eption of the gas injection proj- 
ct, 75 gas Input wells wars plat ed 
<i service with an average of one 
o each quarter section. AU of the 
-hove mentioned wells were con 
/erted from Oil producing wells to 
nput wells with the exception of 

two that were drilled expressly for 
nput purposes on leases which 

had not been fully developed.
A number of considerations were 

used in the selection of input wells, 
such as oil and gaa capacity, oil- 
gaa ratio, pipe setting depth, per
meability and porosity, pay thick- 
neat, penetration, spacing of pro
ducing walla, spacing of other in
put wells, offset oil and gas pro
duction, lease and pool boundary 
lines, surface equipment, econom
ics. past recovery and pressure
gradient.

Upon commencement of gas in- lease increases due to gas 
Jection it was the policy to use 
relatively low rates of injection for 
each input well. These rates 
varied between 40.000 and 75,000 
cubic feet per well per day. but 
after approximately six months of 
gas injection they were periodical
ly increased until a maximum of 
from 125.000 to 150,000 cubic feet

exas Leads
Refining

be termed a nearly depleted res . ^
ervoir in which an attempt ia be-!0* «*• P*r  «"** w“  atta,nad- 
i>,g made to mechanically drive oil ‘"P *  well is assigned a definite

i crude oil produced in Texas, ac- through the formation to the pro- J***”
'c ording to the Texas Mid-Continent during wells," Neslage stated. checked d m lv ^  ^  * *
Oil k Gas Association. Last year's i The main objective in most gas
refinery runs totaled 713 million injection projects, he added, ia to' "  months of repreasuring,
barrels. I increase the ultimate oil recover}'. | an ■“diuonal *4 wells were con-

With .n  eye to the future Texas However, there are actually .  I to in j^ lo n  dutr , i n e r t in g
refineries in lt*54 were earmark- number of secondary objectives ini **« n ”

ay dollars which come to of 5 per cent over first-half 1953 
i from different parts of the fell short w'ith a hike of only 1 

Ian are brought in by on? of per cent nationwide.
Mate s leading manufacturing Tota, demand for all oils during 

ries — petroleum refining. the fin,t half ot 1954 (ej, 0 3 pev

____ ____  ______  injection wells to
ing million, of dollar, for new i£ " re p r^ u r tn g  p r ^ r .m  «wh ^  “  “ T
facilities. Most of this was along ,h® West Pampa project. Some of i aDDrox rnili.iv  or, inmn well
the Gulf Coast, where 87 per cent these. he stated, are: To keep gas »  on. innu, well
of the state's refining capacity ia 4,1 eolutton; to promote more effl- 
1 oca ted. icient utilization of solution gas; to

_ , ’ reduce shrinkage of oil in t h eOnly the more experienced eye WBervoir. to ^ lve rich gaa , rom
can detect anything less than m i- r„ ervoir for n. turai gasoline, 
jor physical expansion —„  . .. . . ot re,in' butane and propane recovery; toene. Yet these plant, are con- F over irrocoverable

- _________  _________  -  , -  “UnU>r undergoing change mvolv ^  ^  ^ c*ver „y abn0rption ,he
leads the nation in refin- cent below the same 1953 period process methods and facilities. Mturm| gasoline fractions of the 

facilities. Its *4 operating leaving a huge surplus of above i are necessary to meet the 0jt and to conserve gas.
have a  crude oti capacity ground stocks. In early Septem- h'Sh,V competitive conditions In the^ |„ 1943 engineers and oth-

U  million barrels a day. ber. however. Texas refiners w e re  " ' 1"1"*: industry stemming from er representatives of several op-
l demand for better consumer prod- tratorM th# West Pampa field

approximately one input well 
to each 8.2 producing wqlla.

During the lost half of 1960. 27 
additional wells were converted to 
gas injection wells and four of the 
original injection wells were re
turned to a producing status, mak
ing a  net gain of 23 input wells; 
This raised the number of injec
tion wells to 182. At the present 
time there is a  density of one in
jection well to each 8.8 producing

mining the direction, extent 
rate of migration of the injected 
gas In addition to the affect on the 
produced oU and efficiency helm 
obtained from the injected gaa.

In speaking of the effect of re 
pressuring, Neslage said thhat aft 
ar reaching a  peak In September, 
1843, there followed a  
decline in the amount of some 18 
to 80 par cant per year, regardless 
of the fact that during this period 
some remedial work was perform 
ed and several new wells were 
drilled.

It was •approximately s i x  
months after gas Injection had been 
commenced before any indication 
of the retarding of the produced 
oil decline was discerneble," he 
asserted. "Actually. Offers h a d  
been cases of individual wall and

Injec
tion at the end of two or throe 
months, but their combined effect 
was not enough to greatly influ
ence the overall field trend and the 
decline continued until May, 1847, 
when production averaged only 
8,101 barrels per day. Following 
this low point, oil production 
gan to increase and continued up
ward for 21 months, until March, 
1848, whan a peak of 12,503 har

per day was reached. OU 
production remained about 12,000 
barrels par day until July, 1040, 

than began to decline at a 
rate comparable to the normal de
cline."

It should be mentioned, he add-
1, that all of this oU increase 

cannot be attributed directly to the 
gaa injection program In that a  
considerable amount of remedial 

ecidixation has taken 
place in addition to the fact that 
several new wells have been drill
ed. %

The project manager said that 
gas injection in the Panhandle do
lomite reservoir haa considerable 
merit and ia not only sustaining 
the current rate of production

as of conducting an efficient 
secondary recovery project," Nes
lage M id .'“Much credit must he 
given to the fact that the responsi
bility of management of all phases 
of too entire project is centralised 
under the direction of an exec 
live committee that can expedite 
any necessary action with a  mini 
mum of delay-”

Companies served by the assocla 
tion are DoUie Adams Oil Corp., 
The British-American OU Produc 
lag Q>., a tla s  Service OU Oo., 
Continental Oil Oo., Cree Produc
tion Oo., Drilling and Exploratiop 
Oo., Inc., Gulf OU Corp.. Humble 
OU and Refining Oo., Kewannee

OU Oe., Magnolia. W.

Phillips Petroleum Oo., 
Pringle. Ryan Consolidated' 
leum Oorp., Sand Springs 
Dolomite division, Sinclair 
Gas Oe., Skslly OU Co . L. 
Petroleum Exploration, Inc., 
era Production OO., Inc 
Oil and Oas Oo., ‘and The 
Company.

Norwegian 
produced 8IT,i 
during the first 
AntarcUc

whaling expM N M
.000 barrels *«*rett 
t  88 days of toe XRs

The No

lipated demand for motor fuel industry procea

A Hearty Salute
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INDUSTRIES
Of The 

Top O' Texas
S m  U s  for Your 

Irrigation Pipo and 
Groin Tanks of 

All Sizes

TEXAS
PIPE and METAL COMPANY

854 S. RUSSELL DIAL 4-2181

a day. ber. however. Texaa refiners were ™ in,nfc inuumry stemming Iru*u er representatives of several op- wells. Currently, an average of mp-
mid year refineries were be* upping crude run* slowly. demand for better consumer prod- erato n  tn the West Pampa field proximately 36 million cubic feet

to cut bsck crude runs- The S2 3 billion T ex., refining !»r a Pa^ a » P ^ ta complled .  brief prospectus out- of go. is ^ I n j e c t e d  «Wly. an
dustry processes two-th.rd, of the 7̂ T « s n  ,‘nln* 0,0 ben0,iU to *  •verege of 178,000 cubic feet perAbout 47, * oo Texan, are emPl°y*|froni repreasuring the field and well per day.

ed at Tex*, refineries. They com- proposed a  tentativp form of organ- Prior to to t commencement of 
prise the second .w a *. *, tuition to carry out the project, gaa injection, Nealage said a  aye-
group among state industrial work-' A meeting of operators was call- tern of periodically testing tndivtd- 
ers. In July 1954. refinery workers ^  ear|y that year to consider the ual wells was inaugurated. Several 
average weekly wage was 387.20. project. Their reaction was favor- testa on each producing wall ware
I Petroleum production workera' abIc and further Investigation was made prior to repreasuring. and
wegers are tops with 898.11.) undertaken. since gas injection haa bean start-

Most Texsi refineries are located A geological committee proper- ( ad. this periodic testing has been 
along the Gulf Coast because ol a  report covering in detail the continued. This 
cheap water transportation, which , tructure geology, reservoir, pro- 
ta important in marketing products ! dUctng formation, and other fee 
Pipe lines from over the state con- turea „f tha area An engineering 
nect oil field* with processing subcommittee also conducted a  ee- 
plants. About 87 per cent ot the riaa „f (aa input teaU which dta- 
crude oil is delivered to rofln- closed the aecesaary injection prea
eries by pipe line. Water tranapor mres and volumes, 
tation accounts for 12 per cent, a  legal committee also was sp
end tank car and truck, slightly pointed by the temporary execu- 
moro than 1 per cent. five committee to advise an legal

Refineries play an important part matters involved in toe project and 
in oil's value to Texas. Through to assist in preparing toe naces- 
research, refinery technicians work sary instruments for signatures af 
hard to find new uses for crude oil. the various interested parties.
When value is added to the raw , a meeting of operator* was held 
material, refining's role as an In- in 1844 to consider the final report

ahbvo tha normal decline, but will 
materially prolong tha economic 
Ufa of the field and make It pos
sible to recover a greater per
centage of the original oU in place 
a t a  reasonable coot.

A groat deal of tha success of 
tha West Pampa Repressuring as
sociation can ba attributed to the 
thorough and systematic method 
by which it was organized, he 
stated, which ia a tribute to the 
progress of the oil industry, and 
especially to those companies and
operators who era members of 

has been found to ha very im -lth . association, 
portent in evaluating the success j "It might ba said that It Is an 
of this type of repreasuring pro j-1 unusual example of complete co
act in that it gives the moot ac- operation between the oil and gaao- 
curate control possible in deter-1 lino plant

W e're Pleased
To Serve With
Top O ' Texas 
INDUSTRY!

M M  ■  M M M M M M M M

Gas Engine Repair Joint Tmks$ 
Ml Cohrs, Subs, Kdys,
. Ml Pipe Wefcfing 
General Machine Work

ABMNWi

PANHANDLE
Industrial Co-

Ml •II'Formerly BAASH-ROSS'
423 S. Gray Phoo* 4-4411

t

.2

dustrial asset to Texas becomes 
evsn more important.

The cost of improving or building 
a refinery is tremendous (on* re
finery in Texas this year will 
spend 310 million on one catalytic 
reforming unit). According to n 
bank survey, oil refining generally 
requires an Investment of 838,000 
per worker. Petroleum industry, 
economists have estimated that 
current costa of new refinery ca
pacity com« to about 81,000 per 
barrel per day.

Based on value added by manu
facture, Texas petroleum refining 
is the state's No. 2 industry.

and the proposed organisation. By 
the first part of 1845 all operators 
had signed the agreement, form
ing the association.

In brief, toe agreement forming 
the association provided, among 
other things, for members to form 
a non-profit and cooperative asso
ciation, pay a  proportionate share 
of the association expenses, exe
cute an agreement with gasoline 
plant operators to compress gas 
for injection purpose,, furnish and 
equip tn Jection wells ss directed 
by the association, pool excess res
idua gas for injection purposes, in-

INDUSTRY KINGa
at the TOP O' TEXAS

Progressing With Top 0 Texas Industry

For years we have been processing only the finest in 
meats. Our group of retailers has grown steadily through 
the years because their customers like good things to 
eat. As our customer list has grown, so have we expand
ed * a good substantial growth that is in keeping with

at "■•,.* .
progress of Pampa. We ore proud to be a part of 

oldest industry . . .  cattle.

indie, Packing Co

RHONE 44811

Ject gaa as directed bv the as- 
proportion-•ociatlon, and to pay _ _

late share of gas compression cost* 
baaed on pipeline runs.

An operators' committee, 
sisting of one representative from . 
each member company was set up 
as tbs over-all governing b o d y ,  
under which an executive commit
tee of seven members was made 
toe managing body and a prpject 
manager, or pool engineer was 
designated to be in charge of the 
project under the direction of the 
executive committee.

Also, it was provided that no 
operator could withdraw until the j 
end of an 18-month period of ac
tual gaa injection, and than only! 
by permission of too executive 
committee, or by final action of I 
toe operators' committee whan it 
had been shown that participation i 
was not economical. Ia general, j 
Neslage painted out. the contracts, 

written a n  very specific and 
t out ia detail tha abtigatioM of I

k /*a result of those contracts,!

W e Take Great Pleasure In Contributing To The 
Healthy Growth And Progress Of The Great 
Top 0 ' Texas Empire Through Supplying

Of Ind ustrial Needs!

Serving the Panhandle of Texas 
With Maget Cove Barium Corps/ 
MAGCOBAR Drilling Hud Service. 

Complete Line of Oil Field Supplies!

734 Si

> 1

)8»

ficulty In tha operation of too as-j| 
mciatioo since its inception. “Fur

thers haa h a  a n  noil
change tn membership of the as-1 
sociatton aa tha roMdt of with-1
drawal Of participating members, 
ha said.

High pressure gaa for Injection | 
la supplied by two ropnasu 
plants bum In conjunction with!

We Are Proud In Saluting
Texas Industrial Week, April 1-7 . «

typo gasoline p 
(trot plant 
of 1848. is 

liver 18 million «« 
par day. while the second pH 
completed la May. 1848. Is deal 
ad to deliver 11 million cubic ft 
with a  combined delivery of 

llllon cubic foot par day. ' 
Initially, too first plant fuml 

ad all of too gaa 4er the
of too'

We're Pleased To Servo W ith Top O Texas Industry!

General
It is .

m m

■■=■--■=-•=1 714 forth C *y l* Phone
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In Oray County m  the old Purple 
Sage test drilled in 1923. The ven
ture wes drilled about four miles 
northwest of Alanreed. Other wells 
which stand out bt memory are 
the Stone-Tlpton Mo. 1 McConnell, 
Taeonian No. 1 Sullivan and Tex
as Company’s Mo. 1 Bowers.

First of the above three was 
among the most expensive wells 
from point of wasted resources. 
And many local veteran oiler be
lieves yet that had the well been 
drilled 30 - 40 feet farther down, 
Pam pa and not Borger might have 
gotten the biggest part of the 
boom.

(Second of the above was one of 
the biggest wslls in the county— 
and In the/ Panhandle. Drilled two 
miles southwest of Pampa for

Record producer in Oray CountfJJ 
offsets the north half of the PlflMy 
lips-Jackson lease. Tbs Texan - '
Company’s No. l  Bowers, eight-I 
miles southeast of Pampa, j
produced more than 3,000,0M bar^t-.. 
re la of crude and is still producing.

Following the depression which 
hit a t the end of World War I, •** 
the price of crude plummeted ; *' 
from (2 to 30 cents. And with it 
the Panhandle activity came to •  '  > 
virtual standstill. Today the ac» ! , 
tivity is a more sober one.

There can be little doubt that 
the oil Industry has made dis
tinct impression on the life and 
economy of Gray County. Extant ^  
of the influence will not be deter* !*• 
mined for many a year.

1022-23 by the Texas Company on 
the Burnett Ranch In Hutchinson 
County. First gasser was drilled 
in 1013 on the Masteraon Ranch, 
north of Amarillo.

Within short months rigs were 
whipped into the Top o’ Texas 
area so fast and furious that, oil
men say, "the drilling tools seemed 
to be piled on top of each other.’” 
In the boom year of 1925 there 
were some 800 oil outfits searching 
for oil in the area.

Today there are "around” 800 
companies and independents—the 
same number — working the 12 
producing counties in the Texas 
Railroad Commission’s District 10.

And Gray County la easily the 
top producer of the 12. Other 11 
counties are Collingsworth, Wheel
er, Roberts, Ochiltree, Hutchin
son, Carson, Potter, Moore, Hart
ley, Sherman and Hansford.

This county is in the midst of 
IS major Panhandle fields. They 
and their formations are Bivins 
(lower Krlder); Butler and Chan- 
n I n g  (Pennsylvanian); Carson 
(dolomite granite); CXtor (Kath
ryn Zon); Collingsworth, Oray 
Hutchinson, Osborn and Wheeler 
(Pennsylvanian);* Moore, P a l o  
Duro Creek and Qulnduno (dolo
mite); and Qulnduno (Pennsylvan
ian).

Oil and wheat, however, do have 
some connection: they don’t go to- 
gethes. Little wheat grows where 
oil flows. But wheat will grow in 
gasser country. The widest strip 
of oil-bearing strata, directly west 
of Pampa, narrows dowm in 
Wheeler County to a  width of 
‘‘not more than three locations.”

But to get back to the old days, 
old that is in the eyes of Pan
handle oilmen. In 1925 and 1928 
excitement had reached a  fever

The face, the character and the 
wallet of Pampa and the surround
ing Panhandle area have been 
changed over the last 30 or 35 
years.

And It was oil that did it.
The change was greater in the 

earlier days, but the permanence 
of that change Is evidence today 
in the marks it has left.

Much has happened, oil wise in 
the one-third of a century which 
has culminated in such "hopes” at 
the Phillips No. l  Troy and the 
Sun No. l  Dale Nix.

In the early 1920's Pampa, Le- 
fors and McLean—like so many 
other relatively small communities 
over the Panhandle — were quiet 
little towns depending primarily 
upon agriculture and stock-raising 
for their Income. The soil was pro
viding a  comfortable living for the 
citixene.

The discovery of "black gold” 
changed all that, particularly in 
the early days.

I t was in 1924 that the first oil 
well in Gray County was located. 
Drilled by the WUcox Oil Com
pany, it was staked out on the 
Bower’s lease, some 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Some two years before, 
the first gasser had been estab
lished by Dick Dulaney for the 

, Texas Company on the banks of 
the river, about 18 miles south of 
Pampa.

That began the oil boom in the 
Pampa area, hitting its peak about 
1925, though the business—in the 
words of one local veteran oilman 
—‘‘expanded and expanded and is 
expanding yet.”

Though Gray County was a  bit 
behind the very first oiler and gas- 
scr located in 'the Panhandle, it 
is today the biggest producer of 
all Panhandle counties. First Pan-

Potter County — where the first 
wells were drilled—was forgotten 
and Gray County’s production ex
ceeded that of booming Borger 
and Hutchinson County.

New industry had taken over. 
Hundreds of new faces were crowd
ing in to work in the oil fields, 
build and operate the early gaso
line and carbon black plants and 
operate the subsidiary businesses. 
A new hotel was built a while 
later, local businessmen who had 
been here before the boom saw 
incomes start a dizzy climb, rents 
and property values followed suit.

Residents could see and feel the 
sudden pulsation of new life. A 
new era had been bom in the 
country. The country which, a t the 
time had been formally organised 
leas than 25 years, was witnessing 
a  rebirth.

To the west. It was left to the 
Dixon Creek Oil Company to set 
off the boom that hit Borger. 
Formed in 1819 by | .  D. and 
White Mcllroy, Dixon Creek com
pleted a  SO • barrel producer in 
June, 1922, on its Smith • Capers 
lease in southern Hutchinson Coun
ty. It drilled the No. 2 Smith in 
December, 1922, for 8,000 barrels.

The next month — the first in 
1923 — the boom hit. The com
pany returned to its first well, 
drilled two feet and had a  10.000- 
barrel well that racketed the Pan
handle area into national oil 
prominence.

Extensive development In Gray 
County did not come till June 12, 
1928, when a  700-barrel flowing 
well was drilled on the Oombs- 
Worley Ranch. Another ear|y well 
was Cities Service No. 1 Heitholt, 
completed June 8, 1925, but for 
only IS barrel in dolomite.

Locations of the No. 1 Woriey- 
ReynoMs sits In a  hollow, with 
slight hills rising around it. Pampa 
residents who lived here at the 
time say a  popular pastime on 
Sunday was to travel out and 
watch the well being drilled. 
Spectators from town would ait 
around the edge of the natural 
amp)theater and watch drilling op
erations below.

I One of the earliest wells drilled

industry Grows Fast in Texas 
Because Hen Think Fast!

Texas Industrial WeekA MACHINE SHOP• ■ y v
This is one of Psmps’s several machine shops. It is the Jones-Everett Machine 
?o.» 619 S. Barms. It does general oil-f ield repair work, the vast 
in the plant itself. (News Photo)

jCelanese 
i Employs 
210 PeopleIt's A Pleasure !\  ' *

One of Pampa’s newer industries 
is the production of Celansse. This 
is don* by the Celansse Corpora
tion of America Plant, six miles 
south qf Pampa. 1953 was t h e  
year the plant opened in Pampa 
and since that time it has grown 
into pie second largest employer 
in the Pampa area.

The Celanese plant supplies 210I skilled men and women with steady 
employment and salaries. T h e  
annual payroll approximates $1,- 
800,000.

Celanese, chemicals utilize the 
l vast natural gas resources of the 
Panhandle to produce acetic acid, 
acetone, acetic anhydride, methan
ol, formaldehyde, vinyl acetate and

Top O ' Texas

CONTRACTOR
1401 North Rusm II 

Phono 4-9706 or Lofon 4201Phillips Petroleum Co. held a<Erath Unit. Three shallower gas- 
full or part interest in 829 wellsl bearing formations also were en- 
completed in 1954, including 481 countered, 
oil wells drilled on secondary re
covery projects. Completions in
cluded 81 exploratory wells which 
resulted in 16 new oil pools, two 
new gas-distillate fields, * and two 
new gas fields, for a  gross produc
tive ratio of 31 per cent compared 
with 18 per cent for the industry.

■o reports the Phillips 1864 an

Texas Industrial Week 
April 1 -7  ^

In South Central Oklahoma, 
northwest of the Golden T r e n d  
Area, an important multi-aone dis
covery weU around which Phillips 
holds 10,008 net acres of leases 
flowed large volumes of oil from 
five sand sones of Upper and Low
er Simpson formations. Two off
set and two extension wslls were 
completed by Phillips within a 
two-mile radius ef the discovery.

A now field waa found in the 
center of its 22,000 not acre Mock 
in northeastern Oray County. Tex
as Panhandle, when a  discovery 
well was completed for flowing 
production from a  deep granite 
wash section of the Anardarko Ba
sin. It also showed substantial gas 
volumes. Since the year-end, this 
field has assumed major impor
tance with the completion of a  
Phillips wall a  halt mile southeast 
which floored a  large volume of 
oil and gaa from the deeper El- 
lenburger formation. This marks 
the first commercial production 
from this formation in tho Ana- 
darko Basin of the Texas Pan
handle and western Oklahoma.

On its 7.800 net aCre Mock in 
the South Embar Area of Andrews 
end Ector Counties, West Texas,

, always found when 
friends get together1

WITH INDUSTRY
i

A t The Top O ' TexasJ. E. Murfee, Chairman of Board
A. A. Schuneman, President 
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Phillips completed a  discovery wall 
Which flowed at the rata of 875 
barrels of oil daily from tha De
vonian formation.

In tha Delaware Basin of Weat 
Texas, Phillips participated la the 
discovery of a  Siluro-Devonian gaa 
well which had a  calculated open 
flow potential of 88.809,000 cubic 
Met of gaa par day. It owns leases 
od 8,200 net acrae near this new 
well and has a 27 per cent internet 
la the 4,300-acre unit on which the 
welt was drilled.

A Phillips discovery well on a  
1,800 net acre Mock one m i l e  
north of the , 24.5 per cent Interest 
8,000-acre Erath Unit In Vermillion 
Parish, southern Louisiana, flow-

NEWEST ADDITION . . .
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FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1955 physics. He began la 1»1S systel

malic studies of electrical raaiatlv-
ily of roc’c, both la tha laboratory 
a <d in p'.aco In tha earth through1 
hi* e:xer.m :n a on the diiiri^u- 
tic a o* electrical currenta In the
ground.

M ired Schlumberger. bom in 
1831 in GuebwMtor, Alaaca. was ad-' 
nested In Parla and concentrated1 
h i  studlea on technical research 
Hi carved as a i» :d i l  adwcor to a 
number of French enterprises until 
he resigned tn IttS to join hla 
brother in developing electrical 
prospecting techniques. Their early 
work waa geophysical exploration 
through study of currents passed

Average daily Phillips Petroleum 
Co crude oil production from do
mestic and fortegn operations was 
177,900 net barrels, the 1M4 an
nual report said In addition, the 
net dally production of 03.000 bar
rels of natural gas liquids con
tributed to the company's raw ma
terials supply.

____m_w___ w __________^ ___ Average dally net crude o i l
bit ween electrodes aT point. ̂  the production of 130.100 barrels in UN  
surface of the area to be explored ! compared with 130.000 barrels in 
In this work they successfully lo- l*6*- Thl* decrease reflects re
rated ore bodies and obtained v a l-^ u c e d  allowable production rate, 
uable Information on sub-surface imposed by atate conaervatlon bod- 
strata forming the foundations o f l*s. Texas, where PhUUpe pro- 
such projects as dams and bridges. duc*» °‘l. «*>y *•* producing days 

rn m p rsn  OH Bore were allowed by state regulatory
Schlumberger engineers m a d s  authorities compared with 330 In 

first electrical log in an oil bore wuh » *«»•«• uptu*" «» de-
.  . . • ____ _  . v. . . .  W »ll • •  n n r m il lv  h  >hhole in 1*37 near Pechelbronn in 
Alsace. Success of this first effort 
wee so encouraging that develop
ment of the method waa pursued. 
Given n  contract which enabled 
them to begin operations In the 
United States in 1N3, their logs 
were recognised se of definite val
ue to the oil Industry and resulted 
in the formation in 1M4 of the 
8chlumberger Well Surveying Cor
poration.

Conrad Schlumberger served as 
president of the Corporation until 
his death in ISM. Marcel Schlum
berger became president after his 
brother’s death and served until 
ISM when he resigned to devote 
more time and energy to research 
and new developments for the cor
poration. He remained active in 
the corporation as n member of the 
board of directors and in research 
and engineering studies until his 
death in August, ISM. Pierre 
Schlumberger assumed the presi
dency of/the corporation when his 
fether resigned in ’M. Other mem
bers. of the organisation of early 
days, Henri-George Doll, chairman 
of the board, and I .  G. Leonard- 
on, board member, remain active 
In leadership.

Congratulations
TO INDUSTRY

At The Top 0 'Texas

Shop with Ik for the
Finest Food

SUPER
MARKET^
Phone 4-9&T

An unusual geometrical design in the skyline greets t he viewer's eyes near Pampa's Celanese Plant. The 
cause of the unusual scene is the purification unit a t the plant with towering treaters protruding into the sky.

iWhat To Know
printing machine for producing,typs, fluid content, and potential 
copies of survey results. oil and gas production. Among the

Of the services offered, t  h e 34 other services offered by tbs 
Schlumberger electrical log is the corporation are several logging 
pioneer and still the basic service, services serving ns auxiliaries to 

Stady Of Hole the primary log to obtain added In-
The electrical survey is made by formation or as alternate methods 

lowering an exploring electrode where well conditions make them 
system of sonde into the well and more applicable. Hie microlog in
formations penetrated by the well dicates formations which are par- 
while withdrawing the electrode meable. The latertog gives sharp 
system through the hole. T h e  bed definition, and Is unaffected 
measurements obtained include the by salty drilling fluid. High salin- 
electrlcal resistivity of each forma- ity mud fluids alter the values
I U .  ______ t __*___ ___ . ______ 1___________ ________. _____ ■__.  __

staff in the ratio of 
research and develop- 
ry 10 man in the field, 
center Is maintained

•the extent of such production. He tl«n and a spontaneous or self po- measured by the standard electric- 
^Wanls to know the nature, depth tential evidenced by each forms- si log. Tbs microlsterolog meas- 
kand thickness of the various forme- tton through its contact with the ures small volumes of material In 
Jttons he has penetrated with the fluid 10 the hold. ithe wall of the hole giving data
•bit. He wants to know which forma-1 To obtain resistivity measure-[ which side in the computation of 
{lions are porous and permeable meats an electrical currant is sent porosity or reservoir capacity at 
•end the nature of the fluid these from n power source at the surface the formation.
{formations contain. down through the cable, spreading! The radioactive service group tn-
r Do the formations contain oil or from the electrode Into each tor- eludes neutron and gamma ray snr- 
Sgas? If so, tn what quantities? He mation as the sonde peases it. Po-jveys. The neutron log developed by 
Jnay also want to know whether a tentiala occurring then at other the Corporation’s nuclear physics 
.well has penetrated faults or dip- electrodes on the sonde give a ) section is obtained by bombarding 
•ping formations which may indi- measure of the formation resist- the formation with neutrons, or 
/rate a yet unproved geological ance to the currant. These poten- atomic particles from a radioac- 
•structura favorable to oil produc- lists are transmitted to meters in tive source, measuring the aiAount

btned ares of 341.M4 square feet of n , ,  second floor of the emrineer- 
n SM acre tract of land along the ^  building houses an 
Gulf Freeway east of the Houston engineering library, administrative 
Belt and Terminal Railroad right offices and a large mechanical

drafting and designing room where 
Included In Its facilities are an more than 33,000 projects are on 

administration building, engineer- file. Major function of engineering 
tag building, warehouse truck shop, {department is to test new ideas in 
wtach house elsctrical production the field of well surveying, 
and machine Mop, and an engin- Founders Of Company
earing test and power building The company takes its name as 
Bach unit at tha project is targe well as its being from Conrad and 
enough to accommodate present Marcel Schlumberger, co-founders 
operations sad most are so v -  of one of the four branches of 
ranged that they can bo expanded geophysics; alectrical methods of 
without Interfering with the other exploration.
operations at the plant. Conrad Schlumberger was horn

In the well-equipped truck shop in IMS in GuebwUler, Alsace. He 
motor truck chassis become received an extensive eduction in

INDUSTRY 
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•blue and white field truck u n its , to01*1*4 “ d recorded simultaneous 
perform exploratory surveys thous- j7 ” * ̂ l1* ^ lma^ppo*i^* t̂ *_r**1*̂  
ends of feet below the earth’s sur J
face. These surveys are a vital 
factor in assuring a sufficient sup
ply of oil and gas to lubricate and 
Fuel industrial America and meet 
the expected increased needs for 
the future.

Schlumberger mobile units travel 
more than 3,000.000 miles n year 
performing thousands of operations 
In the United States and Canada.
These units apply tha most modem 
scientific methods to obtain t b s

OBSERVE

INDUSTRY
MAKES JOBS!

especially the Farm Industry

W A G N E R
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Texas Industrial Week April 1 *7boating touriata c m  dock overnight 
or Indefinitely — provide another 
yardatlck (or meaauring the re
markable boating boom, according 
to author Frank. Ten yeara ago 
there were probably (ewer than 100 

———— — — _ _  marinaa In the country. Today,
participant* la gall, ten n t.' a n d  educated gueeee. place the figure

i bowling v/Ul be a  float In pleaa- about 1,5°°.^
ur* craft this year, attesting to Th* **mpedc to the water 
the (act that boating has become W  h“  b*#n *lv*n lmP«tu« by a 
the nation’,  moat popular eport. i " 1™1 “  a ^ ^ a n t  la  It

I News of this revolution in Amer- *■ implauribie, says the Nation a 
'lea’s recreational habits is con- “ uataea# story. The women of 

1«®- talned in an article appearing in America are going along, reversing
Core me Aprll ^  b^ .  an erstwhUe tendency of the ladle.
.****■ ness magaslne, released today. |*° re*,r<1, * bo,t M atrictly a 
h *ba, The author of the article. Stan- m ,*cullne Indulgence ’ a conven- 

by Frank, says marine equip- lenl «xru«* ,or sneaking off to 
ment manufacturers are p r ^ c t -  murky goings™ with shady char 

**“ " tag 1958 salas in excess of 11.000, « te r s »
000000 a  peak attained only once TO win over “Mama.” writes 

, before — in IN4. Frank, the boat makers .had to
*a*"i Marinas — marine motels where sell her the idea that the sizable

fhite House 
Properties

Dial 4-3291
The name “ turnpike” for toll 

roads arose from the type of gate 
used on early toll roads, a  long 
pole studded with spikes. Across from Post Office

iKuier uian «  uie mrurce ui me inem ore, imragri me iuiuiw 
raw materials. dustriallzation of Texas may 1

To Illustrate that point, take the have the boom proportions  ̂
example of Texas’ growing plastic < has characterised it in the past] 
industry. The market for a s h -  seems inevitable that it will o 
trays, containers, and o t h e r 1 Untie at a  steady pace.

INDUSTRY
iese Plant takes up quite a bit of space on the plant 
function in the production of chemicals. _________ THE BACKBONE OF THE 

NATION!say that it la largely because of 
conditions In Texas in t h a a a 
fields that the state has had its

g  much of It pos- liahtag; primary metals; fabricat
ed metals; stone, clay, cement and 

no one. therefore, to glass production; furniture and flx- 
•exas’ industries are turns; paper and allied products; 
part the moat baste and leather.
lufacturtag possible. There aeems to he little doubt 
ee l climate, aircraft that Texas will continue to have 
I played a  major part the supply ef raw materials nec- 
ta recent years, and essary for the maintenance of the 
IMS figures, pro- manufacturing indicated above, but 

gest number of Jobe m many discussions of T e x a s ’ 
ny type manufactur- growth, that factor receives such 

mator attention that It is some
place was the food times considered the only matter 

tdustries, with 41,300 of real importance by the untaiti- 
nved by petroleum re- ated in Industrial ntaat location 
44,700; textiles a n d  factors.
. 42.100; and chemt- executives who have decided 
* with 39,300. . where to build a  new plant, how
to number of Jobs- ever, know that many other mat- 
other types -of mam- tars havs to be considered, a  num- 

signtficance in Texas bar ef them having nothing to do
--------------------- ---—  with physical conditions.
■ Such things as the hlMory at

r g |* V  employee-employer relations, tax-
J  las, and an intangible something

J  called ’’buataeaa climate’* n r  a
SCI often the determining factors, and

Industrial boom in spite of the fact 
that it to one of the few states 
whore no appropriation of t a x  
money is made for advertising the 
local virtues. i

For some time, It has b e e n  
recognised that Texas' greatest 
need in progressing as a  manufac
turing state is In diversification of 
its industry. To this point, most 
of the growth has come with large

W t Serve Industry By Providing In
dustrial Workers With A  Mobil* Homo 
That Giro* Comfort And Convonionco 

.On Any Location.
TRA VELITE, A  TR U LY FIN E M OBILE 
HOME M ANUFACTURES A  TRAILER  
TO SUIT YOUR EVERY NEED. SEE 

B&B Trailer Co. For Tho Troilor For You

GEAR CUTTING MACHINE
l)rtw  Word b  standing *t the-gear cutting machine which he operates at the 
CabotJUiops. Previously the Shops had t  o hav^ the gears for their pumping units

T m s  Has 'Everything*
Own World Made At
9frRailroads Cabinet Shop

■ vta In railroading, ns a  man Gaorgs Cartwright, owner of the 
Once Mid, ’Texas la a  world to Cartwright Cabinet Shop. 1900 Al- 
•m if!’* I cock, thought ha had built almost

Ttxas railroads have a  flavor of everything made of wood until re- 
Ibeir own. according Ip the March cently when a  woman came into 
Imu. of ‘ Track*.'' monthly pub. hie shop and ordered a  casket 
Heatian ef (he Chesapeake a  a d  made for her dog.
<S»lo Railway. I The Cabinet Shop, which was

'Any saOtoad a p trtu n r I* the bunt in Sept., IMS. has built moat 
|a n e ,l ta r  State, for In U sc i, must everything used In the home and 
ipnalidUOdte-Spnerai office* there, out which la made of wood, cart-

Lone Star 
Steel Shows 
Big Increase

1213 E. Frederic

thing from a  house to a  gavel. 
Hie moat important cabinet Job, 
he said, was down la Wheeler 
where he built a  43,300 cabinet.

He has no definite territory al
though he has ahipped hie wares A  Part of Texas Industry

since 1925Com m ittee OKs 
Bill For PorRt

» wa* bora near to **  million in bonds ft* devel-, 
line. New Fork °* -tats parka f

chairman Robert Tk* money can be used for 
from Canadian faidMta* lodges, catena, swimming 

i teamed r a i l  P001* boat docks, and other facil-i 
atathm north ef u*»- Th« packs hoard baa already

at tbe end ef 1N4 amounted to
S 780,000. an increase of $13,074.- 

during the year. The ratio ef 
current assets to currant UaMUtias 
was 8.4 to l  as compared with 1.4 
to .i  for 1984.” T t  j

l e s s  B O H R  Frank Quinn, chairman of the1, “ *? * V ’̂ k' <ter
hoard, said it plans to spend only l* »  *• *xtr*m«1r  bright as the rw 

t C K f l i r f f i i f l  *» million to $8 million of the man- «** *  Bttm*  «U and gas industry
*  ey ’ until we see how it works outr” activity. Lone Star’s principal Ba

sic.' —W — George The Mil was aponkorod by Charles ?f?*d_,pro<Sû tf  i f *  ■ £*  ” N”g. 
-year-oM ax-cnnvlct Murphy of Houston. |,toa P*P® and tubing with detoand
md »«»««»«* abmit hi* ______________ _ I for these item* being tied directly... .. .__•* . I fra ramiiramMita nA Mia.

. . . and in the carbon black business for more than 70 

years. Our growth has kept pace with other industries in 

Texas, from the time we first made Pampa our home 

until the present. We are now one of the country's major 

manufacturers of oil well pumping units. Our entire out

put is made in our plant here at Pampa and delivered
%

directly to leases all over the nation.
DIAL 4-4002

DAY OR NIGHT FOR
■ '*  " ' ; '

Prop** -Butane -Tractor Fuel 
Service toDrflng Kgs 

Irrigation Web - Domestic Units

w w  ■ - §w--- Tfe*. 'towhn
m M m -  m, s

BHMtoMsr

Rip: 1
r*V • ■

[ i 1 1 1[ A
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Service Station 
CHAMPUN PRODUCTS 

Retail - Wholesale 
424 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-

t Angle Iron All Sizes 
Pipe: 4" Standard t 1" 

T-fcm Flatirons, Sheet Iron
All Kind* of Structural Mot#riel 

Lowest Market Price

Standard Pipe & 
Metal Company

413 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-7141

and the local Pomps cnamoet u* flguros tor VftlUh Added L y««L », It f S 'T n i f o  
Commerce. manufacture, aa liven by the Tex- crop tor the Panhandle,
'Beck in i960, the epeclal week joe Almanac, tella a  large part af| Ha arranged ealee ei 

woe begun, and hi IN I it waa the story. The figure for t h e  payment the farmer wm

it hoe been the subject of an of- 'ping Increase of more than 700 per er raise two crops before he had 
flclal proclamation by Gov. Allan' cent. Thus we con see some of to moke hie initial payment 
Shiver* the fruit of free enterprise, the' Aa a  result the White Deer

I The Importance and scops of ver3r breath of Ufa of Texas In- Company never hod to fore dope a 
Texas Industrial Week have grown dustriol Week and the soul of its single mortgage or start a suit for 
each year os progressive cham- sponsoring organisations. During non-payment, 
her, of commercehoveseised th « * e  week of April 1-T. and every By UN. wheat crop, were aver- 
opportunity to call attention to the week, «*• dory should be told, aging N  bitthela an acre. Seven 
great contributions made to the1 E*ch >ear ™ A awards four year* later. 8N.N0 huahela were 
economic welfare of tho «»«*+ by Pl*d«e* *°r excellenc# in telling skipped fromf Pampa alone. Then 
its industrial establishment* Ith* dory, the categories detenu- N.NO nearby sere* wart devoted

a .  . .  i ^  .___ hied by population. Untries re- to wheat.
. . . "  T l. ceived prior to tho ION deadlinej Today, the wheat output in the
our srr* ‘ indicate another good year of toll-,Pampa trado area is some M mil-

* * “ * * ’•  M r ,»  O . P«bU.. W  «— ■» «

Income payment* to Individuals The Congo, with only a  few I J  §  ‘C l l P t f r a l  
in tho United States aa a whole transfers required by waterfalls Wwohwo JW *u w  *
increased H per cent from IMS and rapids, is navigable by river h i  ^ a  \  A / _  ^  J
t°  1M*. d d  the Increase In the1 steamer for nearly 4000 miles. I W

Hats Off toAT TH E  
TOP O' TEXAS

OBSERVE
TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 

WEEK APRIL 1-7
Y# SpBcitliM in • • .
Ik O IL TREATING
■fefELL AND PLOW 

MNE TREATING
I  m i.  AND WATER

CLEANING

Oil Paraffin Melting

u V' \

• 1



i f « l  tho growth that Texans want, | Items to be made from plaatie m 
but thera la ovary Indication that still far greater In the East than 
the state's leaders are becoming in the Southwest for the simple* 
increasingly aware of the handicap reason that mors people l i s a "  
and are actually going to do aome- thera. Approximately the same 
thing about it. number of potential customers for.

For the moat part however the *uch ProducU Uv« ta * • "  Tor*-‘ 
movement of^uTmanufacturor. of ?«"• lo n e «  in Texm. OkUhorna. 
consumer products to Texas has Mexli o, an d  A rt-
been slow because of the v e r y  “ona combined 
sound economic principles bound Since the cost of transporting finJ 
up in transportation costs and ished items in small lots to dia# 
markets. •  itributors is far greater than the

Probably the most erroneous *  Ur*e «»«lpmM>ts of*
thinking done in regard to Pl**tlc material manufacturers,
trial growth is by those whojtael toUwV u‘* ^ r y  logical course <  
that raw materials assure n 4 u  processing the raw materials M 
factoring and that the beat c X a e  Te*“  *"* finished,
for anv i-ornnanv1 to follow i. to P "* * * - e^w here , near th . great-

that accusation at least partially 
true.

Admittedly, reticence Is not one 
of the major characteristics of 
Texans, and a  few tall tala# may 
have boon transported acroes the 
borders of the state juot f a r  
amusement purposes.

But many of the so-called tall 
tales can actually ba backed up 
with facts and fib res, a point that 
even soma of the Lone Star State's 
own citizens have not el ways been 
aware of.

Since the turn of the century.

in many fields has literally been 
phenomenal, for In the half cen
tury just passed the population has 
Increased more than 100 par cent 
end the known wealth has multi
plied too fast to he exprsessd ac
curately in figures.

I Since SpimUetop. the Texas oU 
discovery well drilled In lMl, oil 
has not only provided the spark 
and the power, but lubricated Um 
wheels of progress for the entire 
state, bringing a  half century of 
growth that has made Texas the 
industrial frontier of the nation, 
with Texas farmers, ranchers, and

nificant part of any company's for each new plant or expana 
costs, and in moat cases it Is means mors jobs and the flow 
economically better to finish the new citizens to the area will a  
product near the greatest markets tinue.
rather than at the source of the Therefore, though the future 
rew materials. dustriallzation of Texas may i

To Illustrate that point, take the have the boom proportions tt 
example of Texas' growing plastic has characterised It in the past, 
industry. The market for a s h -  seems inevitable that it will ct 
trays, containers, and o t h o r tinue at a steady pace.

INDUSTRY
The reaction unit a t the Celanese Plant takes up quite a bit of space on the plant 
grounds but performs a vital function in the production of chemicals. THE BACKBONE OF THE 

NATION!

We Serve Industry By Providing In
dustrial Workers With A Mobile Home 
That Gives Comfort And Convenience 

-On Any Location.
TRA VELITE, A  TRU LY FINE MOBILE 
HOME M ANUFACTURES A  TRAILER  
TO SU IT YOUR EVERY NEED. SEE 

BAB Trailer Co. For The Trailer For You

Foundry 
Started 
In 1948Sunshine

Processes
M ilk Hete For M ote's Death

H O U S T O N  —UP—Mm. Alice 
Mary McChulsy, ebargsd with

integral part of tho state's Indus- Darby 
trializatisn. Added evidence of the (tag  In < 
trend may be aeon by noting that his work 
the IMS manufacturing payroll to-!his Ann 
tailed more than $1-7* billion, more 000 lbs. 
then n  quart#? of a  bUUon doUars Ms^ terri

of tho name year. Of tha latter The P W e're Proud Of
Negro Sues To 
Enter College

Our Industries!

A Solute To Industry!
O' TEXAS

INDUSTRIES During Texas

Industrial W eek! As You

Progress So Do All Of Us 

At The Top 0 ' Texas!
RADIOS, RECORD CHANGERS, CAR 

RADIOS & 2-WAY COMMUNICATIONS 

ANTENNA INSTALLATION -  FINCO, 

CHAMPION AND FRETERAY.

1 M w r f  f e f c r N u r  Location

O m cah tp

aijtd  K M M E T T^

A Friendly Bank with Friendly PeopleSOUTH BARNES
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Pom pa joint in Hn "oil out'' solute of iff industries during T IX A S INDUSTRIAL 
W EEK, April 1 to 7 inclusive.

The people ore proud of their industries, ond rightly so, for we hove o diversifica
tion of Industries that provides year 'round steady employment for skilled ond unskill
ed workers of the Top o' Texas. Our slogan has boon "Hong Your Hot on the Top o' 
Texas." It's o good place to live, to work, ond to enjoy life to its fullest.

It wasn't too long ago when Industry ond Texas —  those two words —  were poles 
opart in the minds of people. Industry was something vaguely connected with what peo
ple referred, to os the "East." Texas was where the cowboys ond the cattle roomed.

But, this has changed . . . Industry ond Texas ore joined together os being Amer
ica's frontier of opportunity. Industry has come to Texas!

Top O ' Texas Industries
I N C L U D E

The development of the bold prairie was brought about by the pio
neer spirit of a large number of mon in this area. First was cattle, then 
agriculture and ail . • . followed by an era of unbounded prosperity 

built by unbounded faith.

Rufe Jordan famtpa Monument Company f
9 4  f u a n  r

SOI CAST HARVESTER FHON8 4-S71 £ ?

Pompa Motor Freight
i j -  insured SmhM  Service 

412 W bT CROWN (PHONE 4=443#
r t . . .  . f

Shepherd's Lawn Mower ffl. 
and Saw Shop

• I t  EAST MELD • . :.. SHONE W ORTH

Flint Rig Company
W / M. Voyles, Mi iwy r

Long's Hotel and Apartments
•Of WEST FOSTER PHONE 4-*l S3

Lewis Aircraft Service
Rental, Inctrwstien, Repairs 

NORTH OF CITY PHONE'4-9019

PHONE 4-2421

Addington's Western Store Gate Valve and Supply
Seles and Service

120 WEST TIME PHONE 4-i

Butler Nursery Lloyd BCuntx Motor Company
CBOtflis Tiros

1420 ALCOCK PHONE 4-7111
i ' V • . /  ft-

La Bonita Beauty Shop
- •*< v ■ratpirtri aarvttwruRS TOwrsvassw i!fc»W50vBWni«» * \

941 SOUTH BARNES PHONE 4-S411

Homer McNeil Produce

Clayton Floral Co.
We Give SAN Green Stamps Master Cleaners

"‘Where Cleaning It An Act"

Delia s Service Station
GeH GeseKne —  Tenr FevevUe OH 

t t f  E FREDERIC PHONE 4
McWright-Kitchens Barber Shop

HUGHES BLDG. PHONE 44041
. A 5 i ... -

C M itchells Grocery
• r  _* .

«M  S. CUYtSR PHONS 44491
' 1, J . ;  Vj

« O and Z Dining Room i-%

Cities Service Oil Company
Vfctav i .  Jemiesen, CeweSfnee 

•14  SOUTH GRAY MONI 4-4241

J. D. Wright and San
- T ic k in g  CW re tOern

999 EAST ATCHISON PHONE 4-M71

Jack's C snsv k M  Cefs

Virginia Hotel 

Violet's Bmwtf M
4 * W

Kllian Brother
M Tee C*»e« ftap —  figs*


